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. catholic who «ods a. Catholic
-, ■too dull” to read Is a Ca- 

who rarely opens a prayer 
^ R is "dull reading" too.

A number of young men are study- 
M for the priesth mil In Ireland prc- 
” tory to going, on missions among 
to Copts in far-otf Bgypt. A new 
college for foreign missions has been 
opened to Ireland this year near
Castlebar, in County Mayo- '

In leaving London for Home last 
Thursday, Cardinal VannotoUl said 
to the large crowd who.ea hered at 
the glaition to see him off that he 
would inform the Pops that despile 
the attitude of a few irresponsible 
Hgo(B the feeling of the English 
nation towards the Pope and the 
Eucharistic Congress was excellent 
end that the heart of England beat, 
only for liberty.

A monk engaged in the interior de
coration of a church is the unusual 
sight witnessed at McKeesp irt, Fa. 
The artist iis Father Bonaveatura, O. 
S.B., of Manchester, N.H., whose 
work in murals Is winning récogni
tion. Whgn St. Mary’s Church at 
McKeesport wast finished, the pastor, 
Bev. L. Boel, secured the services of 
the talented Benedictine.

An interest ng feature of the great 
German Catholic Congress ait Dus
seldorf was the pilgrimage of the 
delegates to Kaiiserswnorth to visit 
the grave of St. Suitbertus, the Irish 
monk who first spread the light of 
faith in that region. Cardinal Fis
cher made the pilgrimage the occa- 
sion for an eloquent1 discourse on the 
brotherhood of nations in faith and 
the debt of Catholic Germany to the 
missionaries of Ireland.

Under the operation of the separa
tion law in France the twelfth Cen
tury Church of St. Chrietopl* at Le- 
grot-te, a village in Savoy, was of
fered for sale at Grenoble for $100. 
The churchyard, including the hun
dreds of bodies buried there. was 
offend for $50. Local Catholics .be
came indignant and purchased the 
property to prevent profanation.

‘ Should Religion 
s Be Advertised.

was assassinated "by a Freemesoi 
named Gu teau; McKinley, a Free 
mason, was assassinated by a Free 
mason-anarchist named Czolgoez, as 
a result of a plot organized by the —————
satanic sect. The life of Theodore Headers of the, daily newspapers 

* , x may have noticed for severalRoosevelt ,s constantly tomg threat- monLhB past ^ mUler curi,ous fOTm
ebed, and if disaster should ever be- otf advertssemejnt called the “Para
fai! him it will be found due to the graph Pulpit’’ which the leaders of

the Unitarian denomination have 
adopted as a means of calling atten
tion to their

fact that secret societies directed it.

The announcement which appeared “u“ ",vlr] religtous views. (It
appears nearly every other day in 

recently in one of the daily papers oUr San Francisco morning papers. ) 
to the effect that in consequence of It is pure advertising matter, paid 
disagreements with their German col- for e.t space rates, and designed eim-
leagues, three hundred French Je- j ply ,raJ*ly ^read Unitarian

principles and attract recruits to 
suats have applied to the Pope to be , Unitarian churches. As such we oto- 
permitted to leave the order is, it serve that it has shocked many reli
nked scarcely be said, unfounded. I gious and secular commentators, to

______________ j whom the idea of advertising a ne-
Preaching in his Cathedral on his , Ugiion is at once new and distasteful.

I For our own part the idea isreturn from Europe, Archbishop Lan- ,. „ far from absurd or repugnant that
gevln, of St. Boniface, Manitoba, , we 0wn to a wish that Catholics 
spake most hopefully of the oondi- { neigh t resort to a similar expedient 

im- : f°r advertising truth** when it is not 
^ ! possible to get it before the public 

in any other way. To pay for space

tions in France. Things are 
proving rapidly there, he said, 
ing to the policy of the Pope. Of to advertise religion is surely as de-

I the practical wisdom of the Pope the fensible as to pay for space to malke
1 known chances for investment, the 
claims of clairvoyants or the delu
sions of money-seeking theorists.

As far as the Unitarians are con
cerned, we believe that they are 
wasting money in buying news
paper space for the insertion of the 
absolutely colorless reflections which 
alone can be inspired by their utter 
lack of belief and unlimited “broad
ness.’' To call their Paragraph Pul
pit an advertisement is about as aipt 
as to call Byron’s “Ode to the 
Ocean’" an advertisement for a 
steamship company. In order to ad
vertise religion with any success, 
the first essential would seem to be 
to have a religion to advertise.

But Where there is a definite set 
of truths to be made known, 'truths 
for which many are groping in ig
norance and on which their eternal 
salvation may depend, where there 
are glaring misrepresentations to 
correct and dangerous misconceptions 
to dissipate, there seems to be 
every justification to purchase news
paper space in thé best available 
agency for the purpose. A zealous 
young pastor of this state was for 
ydars, and may be still, in the habit 
of renting a column every week in 
his country paper for use in'exposing 
falsehood and preaching Catholic 
truth to his ignorant and prejudiced 
neighbors. IT is method resulted not 
onlv in the enlightenment of many he 
could -never reach through his own 
pulpit, but in bringing back to thé 
faith a number of poorly instructed

Archbishop has formed a very high 
opinion. What the Pope has pres
sent bed *for France during the late 
troubles had been eminently success
ful.

Steps are being taken to legalize a 
scheme under which the $50,000 le- 

! gacy to the poor of Dublin, left by 
the will of the late Mrs. Lewis Hill, 
is to be administered. There is a 
feeling that the money will be avail
able for the poor of the city during 
the coming winter.

There are three hundred millions of 
people in India, and of that immense 
multitude only about two millions 
are said to be Catholics; so there are 
still plenty of people outside the 
Catholic fold walking for apostles. 
Of the European priests now in In
dia. as fur as can be judged from the 
names in the Madras Catholic Di
rectory, there are not thirty Eng
lish or Irish missionaries.

smoke one or two a day, off and 
on, as well as an occasional ci
garette. 1 might guess that I got 
through a box of cigars in a month 
and perhaps a pound of Richmond 
mixture. Without watching myself 
and taking notes, I cannot tell you 
more accurately than that.’ Now, if 
the question were about a certain 
sin instead of about smoking, this 
would be considered a fairly satisfac
tory confession. It would give the 
priest an approximate idea, and the 
best vou can convey under the cir
cumstances. No more is demanded 
•than this ordinary care. And if. 
without gross negligence, some sins 
are forgotten or some mistakes are 
made, that practically does not mat
ter. You have exercised a reason
able effort to give a true account, 
and that is all the Church requires. 
These remarks are. of course, not to 
be taken ns an encouragement to 
negligence and slipshodness in con
fession. but only intended to remove 
from tihe mind all idea t-hiat confes
sion makes demands which «re be
yond the ordinary capacity -of the 
penitent.

As a help to method the follow
ing lines can be suggested: Take the 
b$g sins first—those which are obvi
ous and grave—"impurity, theft or 
fraud, drunkenness, fighting or quar
reling, hatred or wishing evil to 
others, slandering others, deliberate 
lying, gross neglect of family or 
business duties, inexcusable absence 
from» Muss, -omission of Easter du
ties, inexcusable neglect of 
lasting or abstinence. It is easy 
to settle at once what are the chief 
faiilings—perhaps only two or three 
out of the list. Then settle whether 
these sins were committed more or 
less daily, or weakly, or monthly, or 
only once or twice. Next rehearse the 
list very shortly—five headings. How 
often for each? Then go in and tell 
your tale. If you show signs of care 
in preparation, the priest will not 
bother you much, if at all. You can 
.save all anxiety by simply saying. 
’This is all 1 remember, Please nKk 
me some questions.’ The priest will 
then put one or two—probably on 
those vices which you have not men
tioned—and then you answer on the 
spur of the moment, just as you re
member, and the whole trouble is

A Year After.

Among the gifts received by tlhe 
Holy Fa ther last ween were 20 chal
ices from women of the South of Ire
land. The chalices aire copied from 
a beautiful Irish chalice of the 15th 
century. Each chalice, which is sil
ver throughout, stands on a hexago
nal base, divided into six incurved 
sections.

There are no longer any Polish 
schismatics in St. Louis. The con
gregation that has been worshiping 
in an ex-Preslbyterian church in the 
northern part of the city for the 

! i>ast four months, has made its sub-
! mission to Archbishop Glemvon. The I Catholics who had been influenced by 
| “bishop” who came to consecrate j the atmosphere of derision and mis- 
! their church a few weeks- ago. in 
[ his sermon, referred to the Holy Fa- 
. ther as “a hog.’’ That was enough.
The people had been told that they 
were under the jurisdiction of the 
Pope, but not of the Archbishop of 
St. Louis. They saw the wolf in 
sheep’s clothing, and a rush was 
madfc to get back to the 
communion.

Catholicity has been making great 
headway in Switzerland in recent 
years. The Bureau Federal de Sta
tistique, in its “enquete” concerning 
reliions professions, States that “il 
all the cantons the Catholic religion 
count*» more adherents then in 1666, 
a change which is produced chiefly 
in the towns that have had a Pro
testant majority. In Geneva the 
Protestants were formerly much more 
numerous than the Catholics. Now 
then- are 30,000 Protestants end 
28,000 Catholics. From 1850 to 
1888 the proportion of Catholics and) 
Protestants remained the seme, since 
1688 it has changed in the interests 
of Catholicism. ”

Professor Ludovico Seitz, director 
of the Vatican picture galleries, died 
last week at Albano-. (He was enr 
@ag«3d until a late hour the previous 
afternoon in superintending the 
transportation of Raphael’s master- 
Pieoe, "The Transfiguration," from 
the old gallery to the new Vatican 
galleries.

The English Catholic Times notes 
the signal success attained by pupils 
of Catholic schools In the annual Ox
ford examinations. InBngland as 
elsewhere Catholic schools and col- 
1eges take high rank In comparison 
^th those under secular auspices. 
Out of 179 first-class honora in the 
senior examinations, 27 ware won 
by Catholics—a remarkable propor- 
tton in view of the fact that Oa- 
U»°lics form only o«e-twe®tty-*#th of 
*he English population.

La Veritc, of Quebec, makes seve
ral significant statements, which lwtei 
summarize thus, says' the . Chicago 
New World: “Lincoln, a Freemason, 
**« assassinated by a Fredmaaon 
rawed Booth; Garfield, a

Church’s

Rev. Timothy A. Buckley, of the 
Apoetolic Mission House, Washington 
D.C., has pome to Ireland for the 
purpose of making a study of Gaelic. 
Father Buckley is deeply interested in. 
the efforts being made for the revi
val of the ancient language.

The newspaper world of Rome is 
in a hubbub over a series of charges 
preferred aged not the moot important 
paper in the Eternal City. Among 
other things the Tribjuna. is- accused 
of having accepted bribes to print 
articles in favor of the late Indepen
dent. State of the Congo. Other 
journals are also supposed to have 
done the same thing, but for sortie 
reason only this one was this week 
brought before the Bar of the Asso
ciation® della Stiampa, which has 
appointed three of its members to ex
amine into the chargee. The director 
of the Tribuna has very promptly 
replied by resigning his membership 
of this organization which he him
self was mainly instrumental in 
founding. The Tribuna has always 
been frankly anti-clerical, but it 
looks as though #t has been attacked 
this time by lournalistic rivals which 
would not weep bo see it fall into 
disrepute. The curious thing is that 
most of the organs which profess to 
be indignant with the alleged con
duct of the Tribuna are themselves 
subsidized regularly for their politi
cal opinions.__________

During the week His Holiness bas 
received in audience several groups 
of Belgian pilgrims. The idea of 
forming a great national pilgrimage 
from Belgium was abandoned a year 
ago on account of the anti-clerical 
.troubles then prevailing hut a great 
many devout Catholics went’ to Rome 
in small groups to testify their de
votion to the sovereign Pontiff.

! representation in which th
If religion is not the most im

portant business in life, as all con
sistent Christians must believe, it 
can hardly be advertised too exten
sively or too persistently. Without 
implying that newspaper publicity is 
by any means the best kind of ad
vertisement. or that it can compare 
for a moment with that demonstra
tion of faith which a man makes by 
an intelligent knowledge and faithful 
practice of its teachings, or that the 
Church makes by its organization, 
its sanctifying influence and its pub
lic works, the press is certainly as 
important an agency for the inculca
tion of truth as for the diffusion of 
error. Tt is the medium ctf an upos
tdate we cannot afford to neglect, 
the means for a campaign of educa
tion which those who believe they 
have a message of salvation for the 
world should be the last to ignore.— 
Catholic Universe. Cleveland. Ohio.

Late Bishop Carmichael.

The following letter appeared in the 
Telegraph of Quebec:
Editor of Quebec Daily Telegraph:

In many of the notices of the death

(From “ROME.” )

Last Tuesday, September 8, it was 
just a year since the Sovereign Pon
tiff published the immortal Encycli
cal Pascetidi dominici gregis, in which 
he laid bare, refuted, and condemned 
the whole system of religious errors 
comprised under the name of Modern-

Two months before that, July 3, 
1907, the Holy Office had promulga
ted by order of the Holy Father the 
Decree Lamcntatxi 1 i sane exitu, in 
which sixty-five propositions con
taining the most notable of these ere 
pors were condemned. How have these 
two great documents, landmarks not 
only in the pontificate of Pius X. 
but in the history of the Church, af
fected the situation?

The truth is that it i.s difficult to 
lielicve that only a year has passed 
since Roma locuta. est, such hef»s been 
the extraordinary change effected by 
the encyclical. Up to a year ago al
most the whole of Envoi*- seemed to 
be heaving in the throes of a religi
ous unrest pregnant with calamity 
for “the Catholic Church. Just as 
the Renaissance is supposed to have 
rent the veil of darkness that, hung 
over the world during the long night 
of the Middle ages, so too, nrtw idea.*» 
of religion and a new conception oi 
Christianity were to form a new 
ei*>ch in the religious history of the. 
world.

Daring theories were set forth by 
Catholics in works which were wide
ly quoted and read all over the 
world, magazines were created for 
the express purpose of expounding 
and propagating them, other perio
dicals hitherto orthodox began to 
show -favor to advanced doctrine» 
which would have horrified their 
founders, the movement spread into 
the daily press, it penetrated inti) 
many even of the seminaries where 
professors instilled its principles into 
the receptive minds of their young 
pupils, it formed, a common topic 
of conversât ion not merely among 
the studious but even in the gilded 
salons of the worldly.

To confess that you were not nt 
least superficially informed on the 
new religious movement was to con
fess your deplorable ignore nee, to 
admit* that

conversation, it has been utterly ban
ished from the seminariee, you rare- 
y read a word aoout it in yoUr
T?t ETL T‘Vr hard,y a trace 
pi-rtodirai ra T in Catholic 

, throughout the world 
iK»bo<^ believes thait Cardinal New- 
J™”.11”6 ***“ tondeuinexj, the elucu 

,d l‘lbe '^X-Phers 
,Vi ra , ' ,K"W "chool have lost 
there tiULl s"rr°unded thorn,
filT WshL^Tn "° SChism' ™>t a Sin
gh Bishop has revolted against the 
teachings of the Holy s«> „n„ ™!
ro °,hf t!h? lea,der!> have openly flout- 
«1 the authoMty of thc church, a 
few Others perhaps have silently coae- 
ul to he members of the Church 
theie is ih, more op,u,sftion now be! 
tween science uiml ivUchvii than there 

O'" on the other hand 
of milli"n= of faithful 

Cnthohcs have been xvarned against 
lhe «'at heresy 

oi the 20th century, the Catholic 
hierarchy has united in a splendid 
manifestation of obfxlience and loval- 
tv to the Holy H»x?, unparalleled 
perhaps, m the history of the Church 

A ymr ago the latest heresy srom- 
'■d to bo one of the most dangerous 
t hat ever threatened Catholic truth 
to-day it has almost ceased to ex
ist as a public iMovement in the 
Church.

The Copts.
Father Rolland. S.Jmissionary 

in Upj>er (or Souithern) Egyi>t, 
writes in the French Messenger 
about tihe Gojds. 1'he Copts fell 
descendants of the ancient Egyptians. 
The sanctity .of the Eg>yi>tian Ohurch 
under St. Mark, the Evangelist, Bi
shop of Alexandria, furnishes one 
of th*- brightest pages oi early Chris
tian bisitory. In the first ages of 
the Church thousands of religious 
l**>pU*d Thuibaicl “the classic land 
of sanctity. ’ '

The greater pun. of the <'opts fell 
fifth century. A leaven in the mass, 
however, remained. And to the 
fexv faithful have Ix-em added, in re- 
cenit yi*ar«. over eleven thousand 
conversion». In the last six years 
alone, there liave been 1700 con
verts. The. Catholic Copts have, in 
gia-ti-tmle. consecrated ttuunselves to
the Sacn*! I Unit, of Jesus, by the 

you had no sympathy official act of their I’atriarch. Mgr. 
with it was in the eyes of many to Cyril, at the close of a lately held 
admit that vou hvere an obscurantist national synod

a mental horizon bounded bv In the city of Tab to. above the 
the ideas of an age that was irrevo- ruins of 'l'helws. is situated the new 
oahly past. national stnuinairy. due to the zeal

of tjho late Bisho'p Carmichael, men- j {vb?n it began to b*.* bruited abroad j of Fojie Ijco XTU. The faithful in 
uiùh is made of his gift of “Irish 11hnt Holy Office had instituted | its vicinity are l'emnrkab.ly devout., 
oratory,” but it might have been I robing examSnation of the whole ‘ No one omits the Easter duty, and 
added also his gift of Irish i*vtriot- !‘in,ovemenit. cries of alarm and indig- |frwpient Community of both men 
ism. Doubtless there are amongst [ ,mtiou an<l menace filled the air. !mid women is common. Nearly 500 
your citizens some who will ixnnem-, q j,. , ca vd-inals and consul tors of the i receive Holy (’omnuihion on the first 
her the lecture del vered in the Anne 1 jj0]v office were a body of react ion- ! Friday, the Blessed Sacrament being
street lecture hall—now Tara HnJl- 
alxnrt thirty-4ive years ago lhe lec
ture was on an Irish subject, if 1 re- 
mernlier right i t was on Henry G rat
tan and the Grattan Parliament. 
Anyhow, such an impression did he 
make, and so much was his patrio
tic utterances admitted by a certain 
jiortion of those present that, wdtfli 
the approbation of the late Rev. 
Father McGauran, an effort was 
made by the At. Patrick’s Catholic 
and Literary Institute to induce thc 
reverend gentleman to deliver an
other lecture, but the timv tut his 
disposal did not allow him to do

ALATTtVeW F. WAT.SIT, 
Ottawa, Sept. 21st. 1908.

arv theologians who knew nothing of 
th.- wonders of modern thought and 
discovery; they were about, to con
demn the great Cardinal Newman 
who was the real chief of the move
ment; they would inevitably make a 

break between science and re
lic-ion which would estrange from 
the Church nil her most culctured and 
intellectual members.

Then cainte the Decree and tihe Ere 
cycl ica l—a vea v ago I What has hap
ped ? Modernism has disappeared 
as an in-terest-ing topic from polite

xi wised all day. A large proportion 
of the parishioners assist at daily

PERSONAL.

The very Rev. Provincial Father 
Colombon, O.F.M., and the Rev. 
Falther Berchmams, O. F. M... have 
left for the new miiswion of the order 
at Take Aaskaitohewnn.

A Masonic View. Si. Joseph’s Home Fund
The Five Points of Fellowship, a 

Masonic paper published at Coving-
Regarding Confessions. ^ntKy-cantaina ,ollowlne ina

ThdBe who have neglected confes
sion for so long a time that the

His Holiness Pius X., following 
tihe noble example of the long line 
of illustrious Pontiffs of the Holy

prospect of a satisfactory accounting . Roman Catholic Church, has recent- 
of themselves in the sacred tribunal ly tiseu&d an encyclical Horbiddriog the

laity of the Catholic Church unitingfills them with discouragement, may 
find these suggestions helpful. The 
writer, Father Ernest Hull, S.J., 
is a missionary of long experience.

‘’‘Those who have absented them
selves from confession for a long 
time of ten object that they cannot 
remember properly what they have 
done, or how often. They are next 
in the habit of watching themselves. 
They live by impulse, sometimes 
without doing wrong, sometimes 
having their fling for a time, end so 
on. How can they recall details ? 
The answer is as follows: There is a 
difference between theory and prac
tice in this matter. In theory the 
exact number, species and aggravat- 
\pg circumstances of each and every 
sdn ought to be expressed. But this 
theoretical rule is tempered by an
other practical rule, vti., the peni
tent is bound to confess his sins 
only in such way as they present 
themselves to hie own consciousness 
and only with that standard of ex
actness which belongs t)o hSe tem
perament, character end habits. No 
man is bound to turn the examina
tion of his conscience into a «cad- 
splitting drudgery. He is only bound 
to survey his sins with the same de
cree of care with which he surveys

with thfr Masonic fraternity. For 
so issuing he is entitled to the Over- 
lasting gratitude of Masons the 
world over, for the very goo#l reason 
that the encyclical will have the ef
fect to keep out of the Masonic Or
der an undesirable class of men. A 
Catholic becoming a member of the) 
Masonic Order end claiming to hold 
his membership in the CaMHoMc 
Ohurch cannot be true to both, end, 
if false to either, he cannot be true 
to either. On the other hand,
Free Mason who becomes a member 
of othe Catholic Church proves taise 
to the Masonic Order. Tt is fair to 
infer that it is not the sublime 
teachings of Free Masonry that at
tracted the Catholic, but only the 
substantial benefits be hoped would 
accrue to him by becoming a Free

Thé purport of this article, writ
ten as it is, in a Free Mason or
gan, goes to show that the Catholic 
practical or indifferent, is not desir
ed by Free Mesons as has been sup
posed by many lax members of the 
Catholic Church. It goes also to 
reveal the true policy of the Ma
sonic Order—hatred of Catholicity, 
and should be taken as ai warning

The actual date of Father Holland s birth- 
day has passed and we had hoped that a goodly 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
on Sept, ioth ; but so many have been out o 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
failed to reach them and consequently nothing 
like the necessary amount came in. However, 
every day is a birthday—somebody s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of yeais ei 1er 
in dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have not already do^e so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy Cause—To pay ott 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for Working 
Boys. A cent will be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt.

FILL OUT THIS COUFOI*.

5ae ordinary aflelre of Ms Me. To, by „n „f m,.-Central CatiioHc. 
take an instance: ’How much and 
how often do you smote?’ You will 
tell me: ’WeH, I never kept a very 
end record. I smoke a pipe wru-

The Most Rev. Dr. Tomirad. Arch
bishop ol Siena, died on Friday Met.

FOR

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME FUND.

Name

Address

Amount

I TT /-"^moderation perhape three I He woe horn in ltWD end had been 
fl,; «Me. Diebop of Fietele for four yrare end
railway* have a hex of <*am ««1 Archbishop of Siena for nix.

< ->V
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Tree Wliiess
Beauty Patterns

trnrt to get those books down now 
aind make a litter, that all the news
papers are tidied up on a side table, 
that he has left his boots on the' 
hearthrug, and so on. Instead of 
worrying him, give him a good time 
cut home. Let him feel, however 
harassed- ho may be with his busi
ness outside, when he comes homo 
everything is peace and quietness, 
happiness and jollity.

* * *
THE TARDY GUEST.

er o4 the Incarnation against Nesto- j who are near and dear to her. 
rius; but St. AnaseJ of one book of , Never, if possible, does she lose 
a certain Mahichoan, he was changed her temper and she learns to speak! 
froid a champion of the Church to a with calmness and deliberation, es
tai tter enemy. peoially in circumstances which tend

In the Middle Ages, Henry. Bull in- to irritate, 
cerus was a man remarkable for his 4* 4* 4*
learning and his piety. At one time BEANS AND POTATOES, BOSTON

STYLE.it was believed that he has intended 
to join the Carthusians, and devote 
his life to penance. Still, the reading 
of one book of Melancliton caused him of tender, young string 'beans, 
to break away from the Church.

Wash, string and cut fine a quart 
Put

* t ♦
THE HOMEMADE MARTYR.

3254 f

A NATTY LITTLE RUSSIAN 
SUIT.

8254. Little Boys' Blouse

It is embarrassing for the hostess 
when some important guest at a 
dinner party does not arrive at the 
exiweted time. But the hostesses of 

I our greatgrandmothers’ day had much 
worse difficulties to contend with in 
that way than we have nowadays, 
when trains, cabs, motors and/ mo
tor onraibusses make punctuality 
comparatively easy. Yet there were 
hosts even then who refused to ac
cept any excuse for 'lateness.,

“Rosvillum” punctuality is a for
gotten term in these times, but a 
hundred years ago to dine a la Bos- 
viRe had a significant meaning, for 
it implied that dinner would bo 
served at the exact time mentioned, 
on t he invitation.

Colonel Bosville was a martinet 
where dining was concerned. His
dinner was always ordered to be
placed on the table «t exactly two 
minutes to 5, says the St. James 
Gazette. No guestt. was .admitted af
ter the appointed time, his porter 
locking the street door and placing 
the key at the head of the dinner 

first stroke of the
No

Suit. Sizes for 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 years. , table on the 
Hie five year size will require throe mystic hour.
yards of 36 inch material. Few Styles It was said of a man of the day 
for little boys have so much to re- who was of some importance in the 
Commend them as the Russian modes, official world that in answering an 
and they are especially attractive invitation -41------ »—

two table-spoonfuls butter in a g*ood- 
! sized saucepan, and when melted,
! turn in the beans, season with a 
teaspoonful of salt and pepper to 

She is the woman who bothers ! taste. Stand on the back of the 
aver trifles and lets the big things range a few moments to absorb the 
slide. She will tell you she can't butter, add a half cup of boiling war 
take exercise to keep herself from ! ter, cover closely and simmer gently
getting fat beca"c<> =he is compelled for an hour. Have ready scraped
fo sit so mtioi to sew for the child and washed one iunt small new po- 
ren. tatoes, add tio the beans and oookj

If she is thin she will tell you she until the potatoes are tender. It away 
can't got fat because she has to run i lx* necessary to rc >1 a few spoonfuls 
around the house so mucli trying to boiling water from time to time 
get ovcrythingi done. If you speak of while cooking, but they will not re- 
another woman’s pretty costume she ■ quire much. When ready to serve 
bitterly says she cannot see how a few spoonfuls cream may be add-
women who have families get time od but it is not essential
to make pretty clothes; and that she --------
also likes kyyely tilings, but life is : CARE OF THE NECK.
so full of cares that she hasn't the -------
time to achieve them. Women are more liable to sore

If she is told to read a certaii fas- throat and bronchial trouble than 
cinating book she will elevate her men. Why? Because they subject 
eyebrows and say she has no time their throats to changes ,of toanp’era- 
to read; that her husband doesn’t ‘ turc such as would kill any man. 
like to have her engrossed in a book ! A man wears his Stiff linen collai 
in the evening and she hasn't a mi- from rising to bedtime, except when 
nute's time during the day. he sheds it on hot summer days

If asked why she doesn’t goto ( when he gets into 0 negligee shirt, 
some of the pleasant social linings A woman in the course of the day 
going on around her she tells you may have on a surplice necked tnati- 
shc hasn’t the clothes to wear; that nee, a turnover of linen, a fur .boa, 
she used to be as well dressed as an unlined bit of lace and a low 
any one else when sine was unmar- necked gown. What wonder she is 
ried, but married life is too expensive subject to throat troubles! 
to think about social life. We should not treat our nedkh to

If she is unmarried she will tell sudden changes from, hot to cold, and

Many children are afraid of the 
sea, and it is positive cruelty to 
force a child into the water against 
his will. Every bather ought to 
swim, as it increases the pleasure of 
a bath tenfold. It is a good plan, 
however, to have the heart examined 
by a doctor before commencing swim
ming, as a-ny unsuspected weakness 
may cause faintness in deep water, 
with fatal results. Such faintness 
may be due to exhaustion after ex
ercise, to'long fasting, or to the ef
fect of bathing after a heavy meal. 
Flatulent dyspepsia may cause faint 
attacks when swimming in deep 
water.

Young people, keen on swimming, 
are too wpb -to rush at their favorite 
pastime whenever they get to the 
seaside. But they should gradually 
“work up the necessary muscle,” 
that is, begin quietly, swimming a 
little further every day to get the 
full benefit.

Rupture of the drum of the ear is 
an accident liable to occur from the 
impact of the water against the 
drum. This can be prevented by 
injserting a little cotton wool into 
the ear while bathing. Lastly, a 
cup of hot soup or milk and a crack
er immediately after dressing is an 
excellent precaution against cold to 
any one .liable to <&fl) when -bath
ing.

about it until tite? 
sae City Star. 861 *" ~Kan-

* * *
ignorance.

SJÏÏdheTJ™a^.rrPr,”d that
you. have such a bad

yoT^’ 1 —^
une.YiN«tedy ““

-Boston Transcript.
+ + f

MODERN MATERNITY

A little girl's mother attended 
number o( card parties, leaving ^ 
ch'ld at home with the nurse4, 
one such occasion the child's iU.j” 
t.on was attracted by the plaÏÏ£ 
cnee .of a young calf. RuJ,inl* e 
the window, she exclaimed- ?P *° 
ht-tle catfey! Has your mare 
gone to the card party and

♦ f +
FATHER WOULD BE SORRY

Women’s Ailments

you that she could have-better clothes 
and go about -in society if she only 
luad the luck of some girls had in 
marrying. And so it goes. All the 
trouble is with life, with circum
stances, and la-id at the doors of 
other people.

None -of it is her fault, How could 
it be. She is a perfect person tor-

when made with a broad collar. This added this postscript:
design is appropriate for serge, linen, elude you mean what you say a-nd 
duck and gala tea. The closing is ef- that the dinner will be on the taib.e 
fee ted invisibly on the left side un- at 5 o’clock, when 1 shall arrive at 
der a deep tuck, a pretty addition your door. If the dinner be on the

, , . I V -VX" . ID U. | . ' X l^-VM J'V
to dinner he fnvamaWy turod by the httiIlds of faite. 
lostscript: N.B.—I con- I „That all of these woes exist only 

in her i magi nation is « fact that she

we should clothe them' so movement 
is free and ventilât ion good.

Equally important is it that there 
is no undue pressure, particularly 
for full-blooded -or apoplectic per
sons. Remember that the great 
blood vessel of the neck, the wind
pipe and the organs of speech are 
all shut up in the throat and must 
be treated with consideration.

A hich. tight collar not only matys 
swallowing difficult, but also im-

There i» no need wfceéewr for ao moj 
women to enSw from poine end wwkneoe,
hysteria and iaelan^om!^Uti^and drier 
spells, and the hendred other troubles 
which render the life of too msny woeeen 
a round of nokneee and -fci lw

old,

being straps of the material across 
the front.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

table, i shall come in and partake i 
of it: if it is not, I shall take the ! 
liberty of returning home.”

4* 4* •ih
TO CLEAN CRETONNE.

PATTERN COUPON.

PleaOe send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directi ms g:von

No..

Name..... .................................................

Address in full:

Tho craze for cretonne has now 
got to such a stage that the for
tunate owners of this pretty and ser
viceable fabric are looking about 
them for a means r>f cleaning it. If. 
should, first of all, be thoroughly 
shaken in the open air, and then 
washed in -bran water without rub
bing. Rinse in 0 second bowl of 
bram water, to which salt and vine
gar Have been added in the propor
tion of one tablespoonftil of each to 
a quart of water, in order to pre
vent the - colors from running.

Wring tightly and roll up with a 
fold of clean towel between each 
roll. Using a heavy hot iron, iron 
the cl'étonné on the wrong side until 
it is quite dry. As the bran water 
itself stiffens there is no necessity 
for starching.

* 4* *

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

Hstc Restored Tbomsands ef Cinsdlso 
. Women to Health and Strength 

bedding into

snd blood water, or

fount girls w
o suffer with pains and headaches, and

is pâle and 
» ensure of life '

„£r
whose face is 
women at the 
▼ous, subject to hot flushes, feeling of pins 
and needles, etc., are tided over these try- 
infimes by Mil barn's Heart and Nerve

They have a wonderful effect on a 
woman's system, making pains and aches 
vanish, fanny color to the pale oheek and 
sparkle to the eye. He old, worn out.

Rachel who was four years 
was admiring her baby b’rol-h,.,- whn 
™s thrco old b,fll]v hi"f7
ther returned from a trip abroad 
Looking up at her mother .ahe’ÏÏ’ 

Mamma, won't papa be sorry 
isnt any relation to this bain?"

4* 4* 4*
Hope for the Chromic Dyspeptic 

Throng* lack of consideration ol ,Z Hody's neens many persons alLv\,£ 
orders of tqê dlgestfjie apparat,'sT 
endure uritll they Irec,™, chrome f;,f 
tag days and nights with suffering 
To these a course of ParmeW's vt 
gotable Pills is recommended -,s . 
sure and speedy way to regain lieUtt 
These pills are specially com,«ended 
to combat dyspepsia and ehe 
ills thatl follow in its train, ami II,ov 
are successful always.

4* 4 4
NO ERROR.

■perkle to the eye. The old, worn eut, 
tired out, languid feelings give place to 
strength end vitality, snd life seems worth
U Prie

ice 60 oeote per box, or 8 boxes for 
91.25, at all druggists, or mailed direct on 
receipt of priee by
TheT. Mum On., Ltd. , Toronto, Onl

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 2554, Montreal, 
“•** ** * ‘ *----------*---------' -— — — ”*V1— ***** *"'* In blank spaceentitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. 

whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

To MRS.
ST......... .... .................. . TOWN

Herbbrt -had a -.way of tollim, 
meilae-belteve stories about the things 
he saw. and his mother wished to 
convince him that they were not 
true. So one day, when he saw a 
dog pass and began a story about 
its being a grizzly bear, she trade him 
run away and pray God to forgive 
him for telling an untruth.

Very soon he returned ami ex
claimed:

"God says that's all right, mother. 
He thought it was a grizzly, too."

No Disease is so Quiet and 
Stealthy in its Approach 

as Kidney Disease

does not see. That she could be the pedes the circulation of blood in the
brain and therefore is dangerous.

TO FRESHEN BLACK CLOTHES.

ONE AGAINST HUSBANDS.

WEED YOUR OWN’ GARDEN. Mr. Burdette insists that he once 
overheard a woman lecturing -her 

If you’ve weeds in your garden, dear husband as follows:
friend, I pray, “Now I’ll tell you why I wouldn't

Do not stand looking over the go into the restaurant and have a 
fence cup of coffee with you While we

To your neighbor’s domains just over Were waiting for the train. I didn’t 
the way| like the way vou asked me. Not half

Your own are of most consequence. a,n hour before, you said to Mr. I’uf- 
Upnoot them while ydt there is day- fer, ‘Come, let’s get a cigar,’ and 

light to work; away you went, holding his arm. and
Tear them up, root and branch, n<>t giving him a chance to decline, 

from your soil; “When we met John Howdy on
They are sure to do mischief* so pray 0àr way to luncheon you said , ‘Just

do not shirk;
You’ll be amply repaid for 

toil.

A woman who has worn black, for 
years says she keeps her clothes 

f'ol-fresh with a mixture made as

in tinte John: come, take lunch wd-th 
your us » And then tonight, when |we iiad

to wait an hour for the train, vou i : ....... "
looked at your watch, turned to me, , "’TT-T?, the”V. , , , .

The advice would apply to the Gar- aai<j i9aid. in a questioning wav A llttto mllk ad(k>d u~> tlhe water
•Would you like a cup of coffee?’ m ^hich silver is washed will help 

And 1 did want it4 I w*as tired and tor.keCIJ.brigllt; . . 
a little hungry, out I would have i , lf °al,t '.s «P^'nkL-d oyer ihc range 
fainted before I would have accept- bot-°re. fryinff 18 ^mlvonced ihere 
vd such an invitation. And you went 
away a little vexed with me and

captain of her soul as well ns the 
master of her life is all Greek to her.

She f*oes through life fretted. Eve
ry sentence is punctuated with a 
sigh. She sees the thorns -beneath 
every rose that is handed to tier and 
rejects it. Whoever has a pleasanter 
life than, hers must be a person with- lows: 
out character, slothful. , foolish or of Buy 5 cents’ worth of borax and 
no weight. 10 cents’ worth of camphor gum

She is a homemade martyr and Put them into a large bowl, break- 
will go to a martyr’s grave, which ing the camphor gum int-o ’ smkill
she has been preparing for herself pièces. Pour over this a quart of
since she was born. boiling waiter, stirring to dissolve the

* * * borax. All the camphor will not
KITCHEN HINTS. dissolve. When cool, put it into «

bottle and cork tightly. '.Wihen ready 
Turpentine* will remove tar from /to use it pour a little into a. basin 

any kind of fabric. diluting it with half the quantity of
Sen le or crust, can be prevented tin ccdd water. Wet a stocking with 

a teakettle by keeping a marble in this and sponge your black goods, 
the kettle. pressing afterwards. This will re-

A few drops of lenton juice added j ni-ove all spots and -grease (and 1» 
to scrambled eggs while cooking will , store the black

den of Life,
’Tis so seldom we see our own 

weeds.
For watching a neighbor, or, worse 

yet, bis wife.
And counting their many misdeeds,

We pass our own follies, our faults . had your coffee and bread and but>
we disguise j ter by yourself, and didn’t enjoy it

In the garments of selfish conceit, I very muCh. jn effect you said to me, 
We’re ever perfection ( in our own ; if you want a cup of coffee, if you

eyes), _ j really want it, I will buy it for
But, oh, for the sinners we meet!

Letr us pull our own weeds 
work with a. will,

While yet there is one to be found, 
Nor point o’er the way with deri

sion until
We have carefully tilled our own 

ground.
For, watching the faults of others, 

w e see
Not the one ih our own hearts so

rife.
Let us pull fer ourselves—let others’ 

weeds be.
Till we clean our own Garden 

Life.
4* 4* T

THE IDEAL WIFE.

of

The ideal wife is the woman who 
■has convinced her husband that she 
is -the very best woman in the world, 
and who goes on convincing htim. 
An excellent way to begin is to k»efp 
telling him that he is the very beet 
man in the world. And ten to one 
if he does not try to be—as far as 
he can. (X course, he will have 
tiresome, trying? ways—every men 
has—but if you want to be an ideal 
wife don’t worry over them, let 
them paee, forget all about them, or 
else try arid like them. Don’t for
get It is his home as well as vtoure, 
end though you may spend all your 
time in keeping it nice and comfort
able, there wall be no comfort in -it if 
you are rushing around after your 
butthand to remind him that ho may 
not smoke in the parlor because of 
the erta-me, tfiat you don’t went

• “You are the best husband in the 
world, but do as nearly all the best 
husbands do.

“Why do you men seem to dole 
out things to your wives when you 
fairly throw them to the men you 
know ! Why didn’t you invito me 
heartily as you invite men? Why 
didn’t you say, ‘Come, let’s got a> 
ltttle coffee and something ,’ and 
take me straight away with you?

“You wouldn’t say to a ma-n, 
‘Would you like me to go and buy 
you a cigar?’ Then why do you al
ways issue your little invitations to 
treats in that way to me?

“Indeed, jf -men would only act to
wards their wives as heartily, cor
dially end frankfly as they do towards 
the men whom they meet they would 
find cheerier companions at home 
than they could at thè club.”

♦ ♦ *

will (be no disagreex’»le odor if the 
fat spatters over.

Household •>rushes last much long
er if washed regularly. Renumber 
that they should nevèr be allowed to 
rest on the bristles.

Never throw a way small quantities 
of gravy, sauce, etc., if they are 
lierfectly sweet. They all comic in 
for making stews, soups or graivk-s.

When boiling milk put tvv-o table- 
epuotifuls of water in trie pan first 
and let it boil. Milk boiled in this 
way will never burn to the bottom 
of the saucepan.

To mend a crock on trie inside lotf a 
range use a filling made of equal 
parts of wood a»hes and comniion 
salt moistened with twater. This 
will prove h-ard and lasting.

If ooot falls irpon -the carpet or 
rug do not attemi>t to sweep until j 
it has been covered thickly with dry 
stilt. It can them be swept up pro
perly, end not a stain or smear will 
be left.

A suspected sample of ground cof
fee may be tested in this way < 
Place a tea spoonful of tlie coffee -ih 
a wineglass containing water. Lf a 
part floats and a part sinks, 4t is 
adulterated.

4. 4. 4.
WHAT THE WELL-BRED GIRL RE

MEMBERS.

4 4 4
THE SEA BATH.

READING BAD BOOKS.
St. Isidore asserts that to read 

books subversive of religion is os 
bad as to offer incense to the devil.
Ordgen, who was well acquainted Never to ridicule sacred things, or 
w-rth the insinuating wiles of the po- what others may esteem as such,
pular enemies of Christiansty, warns however absurd they may app? to
his readers: “Let not the brilliancy her
of the work deceive you, nor thie Never to resent a supposed fi>j ary 
beauty of the language allure.” And until she knows the views anf’ 10-
louder still is the admonition of Ter- tivee of the author,
tullian: “No one cam be improved Never to enter into a discuwwon 
by what injures him; no one enligbt-- ‘ with any enthusiast or a person 
ened by what blinds hlhn.” : much older than herself.

The life of Eutyohee is a warning j Never to jest so as to xvxxund the 
and a lesson. He has been a man , feelings of others and to say as 
full of zeal, and bad been the defend- i Little as possible to herself and those

Sea bathing ought to be a pleasure 
to almost every one in summer, but 
it is often the very reverse. At 
-trie right time and under suitable 
condi tions of weather and warmth, a 
sea bath is an excellent tonic at this 
season of the year. At trie some 
time much can -be said concerning the 
evils -of injudicious immersions in trie 
sea. Many people seem to think 
that there is no danger of chill m 
‘salt” water. But that is quite a 

mistake. Many p.=>oplc do them
selves positive harm by going into trie 
sea at wrong times end seasons. 
Any sense of chill or inability to get 
warm after a dip in the sea should 
serve as a warning that the sen 
Lathing not unmixed good. i-t 
should serve as‘ a warning that i't 
takes a very robust person to tbel a 
warm and healthy reaction after 
half an hour or more in cold -water. 
Five or ten minutes is long enough’ 
ait first, and a brisk rub down after
ward w. Sh a rough towel followed iby 
a smart walk will add to trie bene
fits of a sea bath.

Then, there -is a tight and a wrong 
time to bathe. The best time is 
about two hours after breakfast or 
the mid-day meal, that is, when trie 
last has -been properly digested, and 
trie water and atmosphere are warm
ed by the sun. “Bathing does not 
agree with me,” is a remark fre-* 
quently made. But if people who 
feel that would try gettfo*? gradual
ly accustomed to the sea baltlh, and 
would follow a few hints, they would 
in ninety-nine oases out of a hundred, 
come to enjoy -bathing in a short 
time.

They should begin with a simple 
cold sponge of the body, followed by 
friction with a rough towel, and in 
a few days try the effect of a single 
sharp dip in -trie waiter. They would 
soon find, if they have average good 
health, that they can enjc' and 1*>- 
nefit from a morning oath of one or 

.two minutée.

“You must find that impediment 
in your speech rather inconvenient at 
times, Mr. Biggs?”

“Oh, n-no, everybody has his lit
tle peculiarity. Stammering is 
m-m-nfine; what is y-yours?”

“Well, really 1 am not aware that 
I have any.’1’

“l>-do you stir y-your tea with 
your right hand?’’

‘‘Why, yes, of course.”
“W-well, that is your p-peculiarity; 

most i>-people u-use a t-teasix>on.v 
4 4 4

A small Scotch boy playing on the 
docks fell into trie river, and was 
rescued through the quickness and 
agility of a young man who happen
ed to be near by when the boy fell.

“You ought to be glad I was near 
enough to rescue you,” said the man 
surveying the small and dripping ob
ject he - had with difficulty wrested 
from the waves.

“J be,” said the boy calmly. “I’m 
glad you got me out, for I’d a’ had 

rickin’a fearful rickin’ from mither if ye’d 
let me droon, I Ikon that well.”

4 4 f
WEPT AT THE WRONG SPOT.

An American writer says that while 
visiting M-ount V-em-on he came across 
a -middle-aged lady kneeling before a 
building at soute distance from the 
monument to Washington. She was 
bathed in tears. He walked up to 
her and asked if she were in trou
ble.

“No, sir,” she said, “I thank you 
very much. I am not in trouble, 
but my patriotic feeW-ng overcame me 
when I glazed upon the tomlb of the 
Father of his Country.”

“I quite understand.” said the 
gentlemen, gontlyi “but my dear 
madam', -you have made a mistake. 
This is not the -tomb of Washington. 
It is over yonder. This is the ice-

The lady dried her tears end mov
ed away.

4* 4* *
The eminent lawyer had stepped 

from the train ahd was making his 
way to a hotel when he was ap
proached by an Irish porter.

”1 can see you're a commercial 
traveller,” .sand trie latter, with a 
touch of his cap. “Show me where 
.ver baggage is and I’ll carry It to 
the hotel for you.”

The lawyer smiled in a quizzical 
way. ”1 am a traveller,” he said, 
“but I deal l<n brains.”

The porter sniffed suggestively. 
"Faith and it is the first time ever 
I saw a traveller that didn't carry 
no samples! ” he said.

4 4 4
A THIRD NEED.

That ia why it is so dangerous. It may 
become deep-âeated before you realise tbs

It is therefore of great importance to 
reoogniae the early warning symptoms: 
pain or doll ache in the back, bladder

Ei, smarting sensation when urinating, 
wnt or enrpreeaed urination, sediment 
e urine, etc., beoanae in its early stage 
kidney disease is easily cured by Dua?» 

Kidnkt Pells.
Mr. Dgm Brieebeis, Vernon, Out, 

writes:—I was troubled a great with 
kidney troubla 1 had to get up four or 
five timeawrarirmgt, my urine contained
a thick brick-dust aedimsnt, I had s psia 
in the small of my back, and could net

1 using Doan’s Kidney PUh 
•hart time I was all ri

I somme
«ad in a very short time I was all right 
again. I am very thankful to have found 
a ears so speedy in its action.

Doan's Kidney PiUa are 6O0. per box or 
3 boxes for 91- 26, at all dealers, or «“'H 
direct on recent at price by The Do* 
Kidney Pill Ox, Toronto, Ont

Why the Irish Love 
Ireland.

"You need,” said the expert -to -the 
sufferer, "two pairs of glasses, one 
for reading and one for long dis
tance."

"Can’t you make it three padre?” 
adkèd tine man who had made a 
study of his own case. I’d 1-ike some 
sbort-sigtitod ones to use on bill ool-

*§* Cr i
AFTER THE EVENT. ,

"Does your hudband ever 
when **ou we nit a new hat?”

scold

As Justin McCarthy in his *• 1 risLo- 
ry of out own Times” says: No
one will be able to understand vile 
whole meaning amd bearing of trie 
long land struggle in Ireland who 
does not clearly get into his mind 
trie fact <tr it, rightly or wrongly, 
the Irish peasant regarded Vine right 
to have a bit of land, his share, ex
actly as other peoples regard the 
right to ll/e.” But it goes further 
mnd deeper than th-is. It gcx-s back 
in fact, to a time long anVecvdrni to 
trie introduction of Christiuai-ity, to 
a time when a primitive or natural 
people, they were Nature or Ances
tor worshipers. It has survived 
through centul ies of defeat and dis
aster. It flourishes like a. green bay 
tree. It is as vernal as ever. This 
attachment of the modern Irish to 
trieir land is nothing but a relic of 
primitive land veneration. It is <1 

veneration that is to be seen ull <lVcr 
West Africa and in many othor i«avta 
of Africa in the adoration that is 
paid to trio earth as to a goddess, 
and in trie principle of non aliena
tion of land that exists among these 
natives. A belief -that is so strong, 
so inherent, and so ineradicable in 
them, that they cannot oompnihend 
how it) can i-n any way or through 
any process pass away from them. 
They firmly believe, in fact, that the 
land is not theirs to part troth. l*ut 
belongs bo trieir fathers—i. e., to 
their departed spirits—and that they 
bold it in trust for them. In 
wiord the whole matter is purely and 
entirely & family or ooirâmmal a®' 
oern.—Westminster Review.

Revive the Jaded Condition.-'
When energy flags and the cares of

1 tiserme lrksoroe; when the
whole system is out of sorts
there is general depression, try 
mwlee's Vegetable Fills. They will 
gule/te the action of a deranged sto
mach end a disordered liver. 
you feel like a rierw man, No one need 
suffer a dtiy from debilitated diges
tion when so simple and effective a 
pill can be got at any drug store.

The o
■•Good-bye, Maui

*■'**’£. tî,
water- The West
Souüi I»1' loe-yo'

1 to 1 rr°t;M UÜ, toe whole
to k«oP «' 
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«nil until tiien—

■ ■ Ciil'il tlu'n, F
.nr you-ey, and
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og, shall put till 
Z-" And Uie t 
da*h proudly dual 
"v wedding nne, 
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forgotten artificer
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called So ancien 
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land I,re*water 
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well knew the p)
hospitably ehtert* 
and regaled on ' 
away l-iiok-; in t 
Over a thousand ! 
hat small change 
There lay the aiggi
thatched and wi
nestling on Ihe sh< 
there nets, creels, 
poles and other in 
hardy, manly, ww
ers who reap the
the sea- There w
shells, trie ivccumu
and a pervading tit
aod brim* The C
pie, peaceful, indu, 
but not inhospi'tabl 
unto themselves,” 
their own. “de ta 
jure.” and but litt 
for lawyers.

On this 1 .articula 
entire population 
crowded the cyuay. 
haind veterans disc 
poets of the oponin 
old dames hobbled 
white cutis, plaid 
jvtticojits. young t 
going to ntaike thei 
the fishing ground? 
ant and delighted. C 
tall and graceful, 
tingulstiing local 
blue eyes and dark 1 
on light and nimble 
a, general air of ex< 
tinged with regret), 
double event afoot, 
nature—the ope-nn 
season and the dep: 
or Michael, Ban non
Claddagh. with his
or Maureen, since 
nurther acknowledge» 
Jack T.ynch and Oc 

. fisher friends of Mi

“Never mind, boy? 
his majesty to th 
that thronged aro 
his hand: “a year o
may give us all we 
then ye’ll have us '

“And a hundred 
dah welcomes we’ll 
aroon,” they assure 

The good brig St. 
Tobin master. tl 
Claddagh royalty ir 
ready slowly miovi 
But trie king was t 
cession of fishing b< 
for the last time, f 
fan departure boome 
place, in company • 
ant friar, in trie lea 
in. line trie little flee 
the blue water, w 
reen long waved her 
well, her signalling 
tiCftlly responded to 
lar male figure on 
quay, said figure bei 
sweetheart, Sergea 
sadly but hopefully 
lough and his visit 
Fergus Daly, of the 
Bade in the service 

Out on the fishing 
yond the towering c 
the Saints. ci>*Sted 
stone fortresses of t 

halt was ma 
formed a semi-ci rc I. 
white-robed Roman 
stole, opened his ibo* 
sea and the boats 
01611. and prayed the 
era might win abund 
the deep.

j
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1 ™Tri8ed that y<)11 
«* a bad laZ? 
Kted better thi%

thesays that it
? dirte’T*?8 h*I’l'one8 
jMn t 'know that,

1 * T
I MATERNITY.

1 “Other attended . 
part.es, leaving tt? 
v.th the nurse. o_ 
f'.bb* ch'ld's atJten. 
ted by the plaintive 
' coll- Running to 
e exclaimed: -r^ 

Has your maeum 
1 Party and left vou

* +
ULD be SORRY

'as four years 0,(, 
t baby brother, who 

"Id before his fa- 
1°“ a trip abroad, 
er mother, she said- 
PaI>a be sorry i{ç 

n to this bttbv?”
+ +

Chronic Dyspeptic- 
consideration of the

1.V persons allow dis- 
“jaliflo apparatus to 
become chronic, fjir. 

Rihts with suffering" 
of Parmolor’s \Te- 

’ recommended n s a 
voyto regain health, 
pccially comiKMinded 
psia and eh<- many 
1 its train, and t.W 
ways.
4 4
RROR.

a way of telling 
ies about the things 
mother wished to 

t they were not 
■y, when he saw a 
an a. story about 
r bear, she bade him 
ray God to forgive 
a untruth, 
returned and ex-

s all right, mother, 
is a grizzly, too."

s so Quiet and 
its Approach 

sy Disease

•o dangerous. It may 
before you réalisa the

r great importance to 
r warning symptoms: 
In the back, bladder 
mtâon when urinating, 
ed urination, sediment 
oaase in its early stage 
■fly cured by Do Air*

beds, Vernon, OnL, 
bled s great deal with 
»ad to get up four or 
it, my urine contained 
idiment, I had a pain 

back, and oould net

K Bonn’s Kidney PUh 
6 time I was all right 
innkful to hare found 
Inaction.
b are 60o. per box or 
all dealers, or mailed 
price by The Do* 

onto. Ont

Irish Love 
and.

ii«_* rsbund the 
string of the 
reland who 
tbo his mind 
or wrongly, 

dvd the right 
nis share, cx- 

l-vgard the 
qes further 
It goes back 
inteccilcirl to 
nistiaaïity. to 
e or nail uml 
re or A nccs-
luas survived
‘feat and dis- 
3 e, greva hay 
s ever. This 
•rn Irish to 
it a relic of 
n. It is ft 
seen «II over 
/ other i«arts 
ion that is 
o a goddess, 

nom alieoft- 
among these 

is so strong, 
adiicablo in
, oomipivhend
y <yr through 
from them, 

act, that the 
int wtibh, but 
-re—'i. c.. tx> 
-nd that they 
m. In (*» 
is purely and 
rAnurtad oo°'

iondition.— 
te cares of 

when the 
ortfl end 
n, try Pflr' 
hey wi ll re- 
rouged slto- 
iver, o^d 
fo one need 
aited diges- 

effvetive a 
ug store.

THE TRUE WITNESS ..ND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

Tie Queen or tie CHWigi.
. bye, Maureen avoumvn, end j Then came a solemn, hushed inter- 

G°°rs mo’with you acnosB the blue j val of parting, as with moist eyes 
blessing west for yo-u and the the fisther-folk saw. their old leadere 

for me—you to Newfoundland ( and king transferred with his tlaugh- 
®°U T to France. But, God favor- ter and other companions to the brig 
*nd ^ whole world is mot w-ide which had accompanied the fleet.

to keep us long apart. For 
lts with the colors,

ing Ub-
^ odiiy two ye 

lintil then—
“"•lltiPH then, Fergus, I will .wait' 
,nr ,uu-«y, and ten times longer, 
'°i »,Plier, if need be-wnd no one 
Sc shall put this ring on ray fine 

And the Queen of the Ctod-

W'rra., wirra,” murnured a vete
ran, sure ’tis a grief to see them 
leaving us, but who can blame
them? 'Tis five bad years wd’ve _ w __ _
had wUJi the fishing, and another thousand people, housed mainly 
one would ruin us entirely.” wooden shanties, was scarce a

special significance

‘‘I'H 86,1 my rock, 1 11 sell my reel, 
My flax is spun, I'll sell my wheel 
To buy my love a sword of steel— 

Your health, my darling one.

“Please God,” said a hoary op
timist, ‘ ‘the white friar’s blessing 

ger, proudly displayed the henedit- | will bring back the fish and maybe 
^wedding1 ring, distinguishing and - bring back King Mi haul.”
W . i() heirlooinf of the old local j The waiting silence was soon fol- 
°berl.s K -ru» device on the circlet | loiwvti by cheer upon cheer

1?e»uPr0f<>lmd fashionable coure ! one which had 
! °LI>enw’1'Kged period and for herself:
I respectfully addressed her as ‘ ‘Miss’
; Being bright and good-
looking, with a scintillating, wit, 
rihe served them as an acceptable mo
del on which to practice their .so
ciety manners. For, beyond the 
governor’s wife and one or two 
°~®* in their brief periodical visits 
a. fine lady” was a “rara avis” in 
the colony, where, indeed, females of 
every kind were greatly in the mino
rity, as they ought to be; that j
rough, uncouth young town of a few I “Good-day, Maireem, my beauty.

That air is a sad one, and the words 
are silly and wrong; your love has

mv love has gone to“But now 
France

To try his fortune to advance,
If he e’er returp ’tis but a chance— 

Your health, my darling one.”

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
107 St. James St., Room 42.

Telephones Main 2091—3836. Montreal

pro- |
per place for womankind. " ! not gone to France by any manner of
t Boios'y? Nay, fishing camp would ! mt‘a,lS> nor has he any idea >f so 
e a Letter term for St. .John’s at ! ^°*ng; he is here beside you, loyal 

that time The British Government, ! ajul ll'l,e. But a fig for the air and 
swayed and influenced by the mere ; lh>‘ words; your voice soumis beau-

*","-*1 WHS two hands
- 1 1__ linVil 4imf

the <• ..ills and shipowners of the west !tiful- especially at some distance.”
VtOg a St. Patrick shook out snowy sail ef- I of England, who equipped,, manned"I "That is surely the best way

wvd heart love and fidelity, so- ! ter sail and glided a way. into the j an<i svllt out fleets of fishing vessels - y°11 to hear it, .Master Burnett,” she 
crZ and unconquerable, was the mysterious ocean, the ocean furrow- j every year to reap the rich harvest , 8aid- "the best, and most comfort-

Time Proves All Things

veras1' _
artificer who designed i-t.

aimed wt 'by the long-

fphe scene was
Cfciddagh. a

lage onwest of Ireland, and the time 
^middle of the eigihteenth

ed of yore by the vessels of Condla ; of those teeming seas, did not intend ! «Me ./, for both you and me. 
the Beautiful and of r5amt Brendan, ! 0,‘ desire such a thing as ,a regular ! l L '••&£- Nat. Burnett. >the dandy of _

on the quay of the in respective quest of the “Plain of | colony to exist or gi*ow there, on I the t-j.wn, also one of its chief off i- I (sXsXsXS®
vil- Honey and the “Land of Promise” j what they preferred to call the “des- cia Is and the constant menace and j
the i —a way towards the dim sea ho ni- island.” The aim was to scourge of its Catholic inhabitants as ............

about zon where is seen, glistening in the | Lave a mere port of accommodation j collector of penal taxes, also as spy, I
cen- golden mirage under the crimson dixv- for uht! English fishing fleet on its | blackmailer and primv persecutor, lie

I per ies of evening, the temples and ; jealousy and clashing between the I was the only son of old Burnett of

celebrated fishing

One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years* wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time.

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

the Bay of Galway, in

The village adjoins the City of the towers of the fairyland of oldem Kiiny j annual business visit. Hence the ! Harbor Main, who owned and work- 
Y>s as the town of Galway is Breosail—away over a deep sea "fishing admirals,” representing the | ed

Tribes
called 
that Saint

So ancient is the Cladda-gh route afterwards strewn whitely with i corporations, and the settlers, or
Enda, who established hds the bones of an oppresse# and hard-

iqnenous fishing outfits along Vhv 
shore, and had also wax<*d fat in the! «i

, IIC mnnas'tery on the great, is- di-iven race, “sweeping westward, in pursuance of its policy, refused 
hinou ------— of Arran of the jwild and woeful.”land breakwater 
Saints, at the e 
" „ kn(.\v the place, where% he was ^'iLblv ,-nrerta.imed with his frères 

fish; and that waa

away

but ami

In Ireland, before the depait.un- of 
our little party, the penal laws 
agalinst Catholics had been aUtted, 
thanks to the signal victory of Fon- 

in the sixth century, tenoy, mainly won through the Irish 
t hi it i sand years had brought Brigade. The célébration of Mass was 
li change to the Claddagh. I —sem'i-privately—tolerated.

j rather squatters—for the Governmemt j ruthless administration of the
laws. Nat Burnett, fastidious in his 

rule to make "grants of land, and J Powdered hair, gold-laced clothes.

littleThtre la» Ih'1 aggregation of 
.hatched and whitewashed cabins 
«stung on the shone, with here an.l 
XhT nets, creels. oars, grappling 
poles end other implements of- the 
Lrdv manly, weather-tanned to.l- 
"re who reap the finny -harvest of

But in cheerless and «intolerant 
Newfoundland. “What—more of you, 
in defiance of oui1 laws for the good 
of the country! Well, you must 
each pay an annual tax here as long 
as you remain Papists, and heavy 
shall you feel the hand of the law 

the sea There were huge heaps of if you attempt any Papist prac- 
hells the accumulations of ages, tires. No Mass remember!” So said 

s M>rending tingling odor of tar the Government official to those new
.............. dim- arrivals.

; JiDOSt of the shacks and shant ies in j elegant lace ruffles and silver-hiltcd 
i t'he grimy town had been covertly sword, had a discerning eye for f.*- 
: thrown up l>y their occupants with- ! ntele beauty, an overpowering desire 
! out any authority save thein oxvn. j I101*' Jiossession. For over a year he 
Forts and barracks wore bu-ilt, how- had been seriously and persistently 

j ever, and a garrison established for i seeking Maureen’s hand in marriage, 
England and France had been eon- j and as stead-fly had she declined' 
tend ing about a hundred years for ; what might, have been of much local 
the possession of the place, on ac- j honor and advantage, but declined it 
count of the valuable fishing. There- j with softness, tact, delicacy, seeing 
fore the red ensign of England wav- |in Idni a dreadful po\v<*r for evil, 
ed, m this summer of 1702, over I He was not of her kind, of her pe«>- 
the fort on Signal Hill, one of the 1

TRULY A STRUGGLING " ’ ” Clllll
MISSION

In Tie Diocese oi Norlhompion.

FAKENHAM, NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

a„,l brim*. The Cledd«gh»tns,
pcncvful. industrious, exclusive, 

bat not inhospitable, were “a people 
unto thcmsclvos,” with a king of 
their own. "de facto' if not do 
jurr.’' and but little use had they 
for lawyers.

On this particular day about the 
untiro population of the village 
crowded the quay. Sunburnt, white- 
haired veterans discussed the pros- 
nects of the opening fishing season ; 
old dames hobbled -about in

Upon which King Mihaul and Ms 
companions' — . hardened, seasoned, 
trained lawbreakers in such matters 
—looked at one another knowingly 
and chuckled: veterans who, «in the 
determined practice of their religion, 
had outwitted and baffled the wily 
priest-•hunters -in Ireland were scarce
ly to be intimidated by swaggering. 
W'aoden-hieaded officials in this semi- 
barhanous country actoss the ocean.

“He can't frighten us. ‘‘ina bou-
•whiU1 cups, plaid kerchiefs and red chals, can he?” laughed Mihaul.

tticoats. young bôys, who were : “He’ll want to take lessons,” said 
coimr to nrake their first visit to ; Jack Lynch.
the fishing grounds, looked import- “Och, we had much worse than he 

lighted; Claddagh maidens, js jn Galway, 
tall anil graceful, with the dis-
ant and delighted:^

tinguisfiing local combination of 
blue eves and dark hair, moved about 
on light and nimble feet. There was 
a ucnenil air of excited prcpomti-on. 
tinged with regret. For there was a 
double event afoot, clashing in 1“ 
nature-the opening of the fiahing 
season and the departure of Mihaul, 
or Michael. Ban non, King of tne 
Claddagh. with -his daughter Mary, 
or Ma ni"» "en. since tihe death of her 
mother acknowledged gueen, with 
Jack Lynch and Con O’Toole, old 

•fisher friends of Mihaul’s, for Aone-
rf<^Never mind, boys,’’ cheerfully said 

to the loving subjects

I two heights commanding the entrance 
; to St. John’s Harbor, and red-coated 
soldiers paced sentry-go and others 
strolled about and watched the scaly 
fishenryan at work on their taues' 
ami<l suhroundings slippery with of
fal.

And so, for our goo<l people from1 
the C.laddagh of Galway, some long 
years went by. and at length came 
St. John’s Day, 17f>2.

It is a very successful fishing sea- 
■1 <m. The toilers of the sea are nvaJk- 
ng noble hauls. Every boat that 

comes into the secure harbor of St. 
•John’s lies deep in waiter beneath the 
silvery, glittering, scaly cargo.

With a splendid tn-ke in the hold 
of the “Claddagh Rambler,” Mihaul 
Ban-non and his par tael's, T.ynch and 
O’Toole, are returning successful and 
jubilant from what they have decid
ed shall he their last fishing voyage 
ero their return to old homes and 
friends among the comfortable little

length lie had grown 
exaspéra ted . t hreatening, 

! vuickly alti

said Con O’Toole.
But they got strong reason t.o 

change their views on that point 
the very evening of their arrival,
when, seeing sonic houses and fishing cottages of the Claddagh. 
sitagies bursting into flames, they hur- That is why there is sunshine in 
ried to help stop the conflagration. Maureen Rannon’s heart and joy 
They were shoved lxick by tiu* armed beaming in her blue eyes as she sits 
soldiers who stood around on guard at the door of the shanty which has 
and informed that by sentence of law been her home for some years l»ast, 
the property was being destroyed of hut which she never could come to 
soniC Catholics who had had Mass' regard as home, decorate it though 
,sa»id in their houses, the said Ca- she might with humble pictures 
tbo lies being further punished with o moments, with flaring bows
fines ranging from £50 or $200, 
downwards, and ordoivd to ‘ha ex
pelled by a certain date from the 
island of Newfoundland !

“I never Saw as had as that done 
remarked

curious shells and the unwonted lo
cal splendors of white-frilled win
dow curtains and glowing scarlet 
geraniums. The thoughts bf the
dreary Newfoundland winters, thehis majesty — — - , , , ,

that thronged around him shaking in Ireland.” remarked Michael Ban- ice-bound coast, the seaward fogs, 
his hand; "a, year or two over there ;m0,n. the weird kwesmtomew, came to her
may give us all we want of it, and [ "And I don’t believe it is done with a shudder that intensified her
then ye’ll have us back among, ye j in any -other-country on God’s earth i sense of thankfulness at her coming
a«»«,in.” ! that calls itself Christian,” de- I release. Only last evening. ere

“And a hundred thousand Clad- clared Jack Lynch. their departure. had she joyously
dah welcomes we’ll give vou. Mihaul ; Neither it. was. For decades, with learned of the intention of her father

Pie.
Bi t at

he now showed in hi 
mtanner.

“Maureen, my girl.” he said, “for | 
the last time I have come for my 
answer, and ! must have it here and

“Have common sense, Master Bur
nett j you have had my answer many 
many times alreia<ly. It is a fine 

| lady you want, even if you must 
| cross 1 he water to get her. and not 
; a poor girl 1 ike me. Bedsides, I 
; would not spend any more winters in 
! vour 1 ones .me fogs for all the fish 
| in -the sea.”
j He arose with an oath. “You shall 
| say 'yes.' I tell you 
! stiua-te fool. and ; 
now. or bitterly shall you and your 
folks repent your refusal.”

Six*, too. arose, regarding him with 
fearless eyes hi vising with scorn.’ His 
attentions, which at first had some- | 
what pleased an<l flattered her. had j 
long since become unto her I 
tircsoane and obnoxious. His 
boorish abuse and threats, now that 
she stood elate on the threshold of 
release, were intolerable.

“Go away from hero, you mean 
coward,'' she cried. “No ring of 
yours will ever go on this finger 
of mine. I will wear, please heaven, 
the good old ring of tlie Claddagh 
brides, with the two hands holding 
the crowned heart. 1 would r.ot 
bike your dirty hand for all the 
blood-money that ever went into it. 
Bego-ne un<l do your worst, you mi
serable" spy. 1 despise anil defy you.”

He stood amazed at her outburst, 
grew red and white under her de
nunciation.

“You Irish vixen.” he gasped,
what a lucky escain* I’ve bad! You

This Mission of St. Anthony of
1 Padua was stalled by me nearly three 
| years ago by command of the late Bishop 

of Northampton.
I had then, and I have now, No 

Church, no Piesbyt- ry, i o 1) o- 
c°89n Grant, no Eudowmn L.t 
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass and giv. 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost cf 
Catholicism in a division of the County 
of Norfolk measuring 55 x 20 miles.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We must 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church anil Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt.

I am most grateful to these who hove 
helped us, and trust they will continue I 
their ehar;ty\

To those wlib have not helped I would 
say-' ‘ For the sak e of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier and ' 
more pleasant to give than to Ik g. opeed 

you silly ().}>. j the glad hour when I need no longer 
>‘i, shall say it P^ea<l f°r a permanent Home for the 

Blessed Sacrament.

ALL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert Every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited.{Tha 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.111. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. to 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10

St, Peter & Common Sts,
Established 1864.

C. O’EBIEN,
House .Sign ana Oecorthve Painter

PL'Aü'’ ANI» r) KCbttATIV E 
PAPffl HAtlCfF

Whitewashing ami Tintimr Urders |.rom,.tiy 
attendr rf to. i'ern> modmile 

Hepidem-e.75 Avmikh Sirrst. Ofliee. K47 P,.r- 
cbestor tirett. enst of Bleury street. Montreal

Hell TeleplMuir, W\, 2on

FATHER H. VV. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fakenham. Norfolk, Eng'd.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heart and 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization)
Dear Father Grey,

e You have duly accounted for the alms 
which you have received, a;.d you have 
placed them securely in the names ol 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in my judgment, it has 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
f 1-. W. KEATING, 

Bishop of Northampton

aroon," they assured him. [«be lurid lisht ol burntaff homes, and his mates. To-day she roust my wife! But hark you, my lady.
Tbt good brig St. Patrick, Geoflge j gloomy Newfoundland, waved in the [keep it a secret. To-morrow they . Our sweet parting will come this Very 

Tobin master, that was to hear j shocked face of tile world tile torch : would go and say good-bye to the day. Know you not that your ■ lu-
Claddaph royalty into exile, was al- | d religious persecution. friends they had made, and then—ho, 1 ther and some of his Papaist friends
ready slowly moving out the bay. "Out of a cooling frying pan into ‘or a western breeze, the cliffs of . have been called to court for having
But the king was to lead the pro- I a very hot fir?." coanmented the ! Arran of the Saints, the green hills | Mass said in this house one weak
cession of fishing boats, it might -be , kdng. “But, boys, there’s no tunv- 
for the last time. So when the horn [ iing; back for us for the present. So 
for departure boomed, he took* his ■ let us turn in and make the beet of 
place, in company with the attend-Jit.’

of Ireland ! The call of the Clad- j ago ?"
dagh was in her heart. j ' 'Bah ! that -is all right, that is

Then came another thought, one of settled, you poisonous snake,” she

ant friar, in the leading hookier, and , Make the best of it they did. 
in lane the little fleet glided out over Having satisfied the gross extortions 
the blue water, while Queen Man- 1 of the “admirals,” as the agents of 
reen long waved her kerchief in fare- | the English fishing corporations j 
well, her sigmaJling being nfo$4t foam- - were called, they secured sites on 
tically res[>onded to by one particu- j the shore, .where they built their 
lar male figure on the disappearing ,homes, flakes—that is hurdles for 
quay, said figure being that of her j the drying of fish—storehouses 
sweetheart, Sergeant Daly, now | fishing stages. They bought end j
sadly hut hopefully closing his fur- j owned in common a fishing boat land. This is St. John s Day; last ( land passed out the Narrows. Gov

said. “A good friend of the gover-* 
nor’s has settled it for us| I saw 
my father pay him tilw* money.'”

“Yes, it has been settled,” he yell
ed exulting,I)| “it has been settled, 
but not in the way you think. The 
gio-l>-tween and the money never gi.t 
to the governor. You heard the sa-

“The Clad-

uneasiness, disquiet. She took froau 
her bosom a letter and read it, as 

I she had done many times since its 
I receipt.

Poor Fergus ! it will be a pity 
1 and a shame, but how 6am I help 
! it ? What can I do? Says his time 

___ is nearly up in the army and that he
and ! tvtill fin'd me if he has to search the i luting guns from Signal Hill this 
and | world over, first trying Newfound- } morning as the vessel bound for Eng-

common i
lough and his visit home—Sergeant j which they christened 
Fereus Daly, of the famed Irish Bri- dagh Rambler.”
Bade in the service of France. j Soon and cheerily, Maureen Ban-

Out on the fistring grounds, far he- 1 non accommodated herself to her
yond the towering cliffs of Arran, of new surroundings. She kept house ,
the Saints, cix’flted with the great i for her father in a neat cottage by journey all on account of this fool-
stone fortresses of the ancient Fir- ; the sea. ji&h colJceh from the Claddagh.”
colgs. halt was made, and the fleet j “Galway Maureen” they called her | . niatten—.start (xnrly and come
fornied a semi-circle. Then the j*in their ruggedly familiar way. that [ IP haste, gallant Sergeant Fergus 
white-robed Dominican doomed his I is. the common fisher folk of the i ^l*-v 9^ . n s ^aP,lous r<s@inient of
stole, opened his (book, blessed the outlandish place, but the members of j Irish Brigade, in the service of 
sea and the boats and the boot- the rather limited “upper class” of King Louis. It is a long cry fooan the
mcn- and prayed that the poor toil- ! the community, the “fishing admi- , Flanders to the fogs of New-
ers might win abundant harvest from rals” and magistrates and revenue i found land, but the bonny bride 
the deep. ! collectors, on 'meeting )ior bowed low | ^ worth the journey.

! “Father le Mercier.”

i night they lighted the bonfires 
Ireland; it is two months since 

I wrote. Fergus avouroeen, I fear
too late to stop you and that 

! you will be making a long and weary

emo-r Graves is far at sea. 'having 
he I left behind him a special order to 
it : enforce the tax on the Papists.

to
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Surprise 
Soap

Cleanses » easOy 
that wash day is like child's play, 

there is nothing In 
It but pure Soap 

t It cannot Injur* the clothes end gleet 
be sweetest cleanest results. Tomsk 
the Surprise way

riSiMmdmseSuwsK; 
femnhpeilier

j “My daughter.”
j The elderly little man who issued 
I quietly from -the house looked in 
| appearance, with his yellow odiskins 
! and glazed sou’wester, very unlike 
an ecclesiastic. That is, he was 

: dressed in accordance with the cri- 
i tlcal exigencies of the place and the
| “Cam you tell me, Father, any 

; early chance I may have of sending a 
| letter to France?”

“Some "brigs sail two days hence 
j from Torbay.”
! “Thank you. 'Ou allez vous, mon 
j perc’?” she asked, «in quick ©aixiety.
I as her -keen perception made her 
conscious of an approaching figure, 
unpleasantly, sinisterly familiar.

“To Deadman Bay, to see one of 
our poor sick people.”

“Don’t tuim your head, Father le 
Mercier. Go your way; do not look 
back. Yes, Dan McCarthy,” she 
said, radsing her voice, “you will 
find the nets you want down at Syn- 
nortt's fishing stage.” And, as the 
devoted old clergymen hobbled away 
on hi» errand of comfort and mercy, 
she sang snatches of a song endeared 

T*ibL maidens of the period, an 
edr of Celtic yearning and pathos,

there may be a tidy sum wanting 
him on his return. To-day the or
der of the court was passed against 
your father and the other defendants. 
That order is in my possession.

“You know what that means, my 
sweet-tempered angel? It means that 
before many hours these buildings 
shall be lying in embers and ashes, 
that your father and brother and 
Lynch and O’Toole shall be in jail, 
that heavy fines shall be levied, that 
you shall be cha.sed out of here, out
casts, reptiles, paupers! I can pre
vent it—but T won’t; on the con
trary, T’ll rather enjoy it. And so, 
n.y proud but punished Galway Mau
reen. 'au revoir.’ ”

Raising his three-oomered hat. 
Burnett bowed low in mockery and 
went his way.

Maureen was a girl of addon and 
resource. Her first idea was to 
hage her father and his friend no
tified by having some friendly stoiher- 
inen meet and head them off oo 
their return from the fishing grounds 
directing them to avoid the port of 
St. John, and to make for sortie 
place" of comparative safety up or 
down the coast, .whefe later she 
would join them.

On her way to the waterside dhe 
met two estimable acquaintances, 
well known local characters. One 
was sturdy Captain 'George Toibin, 
master of the St. Patrick brig, now 
well known from its frequent [trips 
to the harbor of St.. John’s. The 
offrir xvas Domough MacNamara, the- 
Reld. reWoolmarter and poet fnotn the 
cotintv Clare, who penned his Vcam- 
ing verses for the “Fair Hills ..f

Notre Dame St. W.
Tel. Main 1539.

procured ami despatched with in- 
Rtructilions tu i intercept if pcssifllv the 
fishingi boa-t of M.itmuj B-.vtrnon and 
his m uj aiiiimiiK.

“Now. my good friends, let us 
hurry lack to the house; (wo may lie 
able to remove et few things and 
maybe to take a lust meal there be
fore* thtrtJ serjHint Burneth comes witl| 
the redcoats. ” ___________

Some cherished household gods were ! TeL Meln I539- 
hastily retmoved to nerghbors’ houses, 
after which the meat sizzled over tile 
fine in the Donnions' sluanty for the 
last time, and a comfortable meal 
was ixi^taken of. But heavy and 
pervading was the sense of gloom 
and uneasiness.

“Sad anil dark with trouble are 
the days and the land we live in.” 
saiid Red Domough. And he feelingly 
recited some verses of his celebrated
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poem—thus done into English by
James Clarence Mnngan:

“The dewdrops lie bright on the 
grass and yellow corn 

On the fair hills of Eire, O!
The sweet-scented apples blush redly 

in the mtorn
On the fair hills of Eire. O !

The water-cress and siorrel fill the 
vale below,

The streamlets are hushed, till the 
evening breezes blow,

While the waves of the Suiir, noble | 
river, ever flow 

By the fair hills of Eire, O!

“A fruitful clime is JErin’s—the val
ley, meadow, plain,

And the fair land of Eire, O!
The very bread of life is in the gol

den grain
On the fair hills of Eire, O!

Far dearer to me than the tones 
music yields

Is the lowing of the kino and the 
calves in the fields

And the sunlight that shone long 
ago on the shields 

Of the Gaels on the fair bills of 
Eire, O! ”

There came a sudden peremptory

sailor, says something about it, you 
shark,’’ thundered George. An alter
cation ensued, but on the interven
tion . of tin* military officer, who 
,seemed very much ashamed of the 
part he had to jwrfo-nm and even 
blushed like a boy when he met the 
gaze of Maureen, the removal of- the 
furniture was permitted. Outside, 
storehouses «-nil other buildings were 
already blazing, the flames rapidly 
licking their tarred roofs and sides. 
The lightsome midsunuiter night, had 
fallen, and the brillioot light of the 
burning ,shone on a nmlitifude of up
turned faces grave with sympathy, 
also on the scarlet, uniforms, white- 
cross-iltelte and glittering lmyoneta of 
the soldiers of K ing George. _

Some man came hurrying from the 
waterside and burrit anxiously 
through the hedge of spectators. At 
sight of tihei r faces M«urt*en Bannon 
uttered a cry of des|>air; it was her 

■ father and his coanimnions, the mefr- 
' songer hail failed to intercept them.
I she nmnniu’wl.

“Oh. we are lost now in earnest!” 
she murmured.

“What are you about, Mr. Bur
nett? What in tflF world are you 
doing this for, man alive?” inquired 
Miiheiul Hannon.

“Ha. my lawbreaJurr, are you 
there?” vindictively retorted Bur
nett. "I am burning your property 
in accordance with the just sentence 
of the court, parsed upon you and 
these other fellows, your compa nd one 
in crime, to-davy. ’ ’

“Seneteaioe of the court? Heaven 
save us. we thought that thing was 
all settled. But, Mr. Burnett, man

Fire.” emidst the erev fogs of New- growled the tax collector.
found land. A mestienger was soon.

knocking ait the door. It wtis operv 1 dear- t4lis ’sin''t our pnoj^eriy at all 
ed, and Nat Burnett, who held a le- |tha* you’re burning; Jrt.’s ^your ovm

•father’s I
! mean it's as good as your own.”
! Burnett turned in bewilderment. 

‘What in perdition do you mean,

ü,*i «mu nav Dunieui, w no ne jo a le- '-*** *v J
gal-looking paper in his hand, step- } pr^PC'‘-V -voui fathckVi, I 
ped in, followed by a military offi- I arid when I say it’s your 1by a military offi
cer.

"In the name of the law, I com
mand you to g«et outside before we
set fire to this house,5’
oribt.

said Bur- .V»u "ld Idiot?”
| “Not a bit of an idrot, Mr. Bur- 

"Rat first yon will allow the fur- I 1 mean two Aava oa*o we
niture to be ‘removed,V said Cap- ' «old all tins rroforty Ho .vour coext
toHn Tobin.

“The order of Captain f'netwynd 
the deputy, says nothing about it,”

“The order cf Captain Tobin, the

father, over at Main . Hianbor.’
“I\y. faith, and p, good price ho 

pf>r'* for It.” ndded Cmi O’Toole.
"Every penny it tva« tvorfh in- 

( Continued on Togo 7. )
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. *■

IN vain will you build churches, 
give missions, found schools— 

til your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal
If the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful !
Catholic papers in this country.

1 heartily bless those wko encourage | as is orid^nced by the gieneral dis-
I nmvfonlf ; 1 ;.. ... ;_ ___ __ • .

now carried on falls to the low le
vel of e modtery and a force and com
pletely and absolutely fails o# its 
purpose. When men are compelled to 
make their complaints in the pre
sence of the warder, and particular
ly whan it is alleged that the inspec
tor must uphold authority—we would 
not care to say whether right or 
wrong1—it must be conceded that the 
purpose of inspection has been any
thing but attained. Under condi
tions such as these despotism holds 
sway.

Furthermore, in .the quality of the 
personnel of the .staff of Inspectors, 
Catholic officials and prisoners, and 
especially those who are of French 
extraction and spook only the French 
language, have substantial grounds 
for complaint. As stated above 
nearly half of the officers and pri
soners in our penitentiaries are Ca
tholics. Half of these are French 
Catholics; the large majority of 
whom are fin one institution, St. 
Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, and 
do not speak or understand intelli
gently the English language. In thu 
abstract, we do not favor the ap
pointment to public office on reli
gious lines, but we must accept 
things as they are. We do not ask 
the Justice Department to create a 
condition, but simply to meet one. 
We hold that our penal institutions 
or© reformative as well as pu native. 
The moot potent factors in the bring
ing1 about of a reformation of cha
racter ere the creation of confidence 
between men and officers amd the 
application of the influence of re
ligion. The creation of this con
fidence and the application of reli
gious influences are seriously mdnd- 
mrized by the absence from the board 
of inspectors of a French Inspector 
who speaks both languages.

Moreover, the glaring inefficiency 
1 of the present system of inspection

this excellent work.
t PAUL, 

Archbishop of Montreal.
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THE APPOINTMENT OF A 
FRENCH CATHOLIC IN

SPECTOR FOR THE DO
MINION PENITEN

TIARIES.

For the fourth time within the 
past two years we take the liberty 
of making an appeal in these col
umns to the Department of Justice 
for the redress of a grievance which 
operates unjustly" towards the Ca
tholic people—particularly the French 
speaking, of the Dominion.

We refer to the defective and un
just system of inspection that ob
tains in the Dominion Penitentiaries. 
We gave special attention to this 
matter during the summer months, 
and from our personal investigation 
w© are more than ever convinced that 
the appointment of a Catholic insi>ec- 
tor who can speak both languages

content prevailing, in our opinion is 
j largely due to the pernicious me- 
1 thods of electing the warders or 
! governors of these institutions. In- 
| stead of electing active men in the 
1 prime -of life, who, if not already ca>- 
Pable in the management of the cri
minal class, nevertheless possess a*>i- 

i lity and aptitude for becoming pro- 
! ficient in their business, it has been 
I the rule to choose worn out political 
hacks, who, having become convinced 
that they have served their party 
well, and having chosen “opus con- 

i summavi” for their motto, now con
sider that they have a right to hus- 
%nd out life’s taper at the close# and 
keep the flame fix>m wasting by re- 
jw>se. Such officials instead of be
ing active and energetic and of com
ing1 in touch with all parts of the 
institution over which they preside, 
and with the officers in their du
ties, spend their days comfortably 
gazing into space from their office 
chair. We respectfully subirtit that 
we «have given ample proof of the in
justice and inefficiency of the pre
sent system of penitentiary in spec-should engage the serious and im

mediate consideration of the Depart- : and we w<*,Id strongly urge
ment of Justice. -j lhe Government, now about to ap-

The Catholic people of Canada get ! I***-1 ^ the people for a renewal of 
the credit of supplying a proportion- : 'mandate, to give the matter to
ate number of th© prisoners confined j w*nc*1 wo refer its most careful af
in the Penitentiaries, and the 9ta- tention. We earnestly request, and 
tisties which we have consulted show • vre that we are speaking for, 
that assuming the proper représenta- no^ onkv the Catholic officers and 
taons to have been made as to neli- prisoners of these institutions, but 
gion by the prisoners on their entry, ’ aIsv for t-he Catholic people at 
that credit ie unfortunately due. The ; lar*?e> that (1) The present staff 
latest statistics show that there are °* inspectors be increased to

more leading Catholic savants, that 
started the great modernist contro
versy and was. the direct! cause of the 
publication of the Papal encyclical 
and syllabus against this movement. 
It is now the conviction of leading 
journals that the battle of the 
church authorities has been waged 
and won, and-that modernism as such 
is now practically dead in the fold 
of the church. The' Allgeineine Zei- 
titng observes:

“ ‘The address of Professor Stoelze 
at the unveiling of the Schell monu
ment, 'by its very caution, shows 
that the modernists, of whom he 
was the great chief, have lost cour
age and given) up the struggle. This 
brings to a conclusion one of the 
saddest chapters in modern church 
history. Those who undertook to 
fight for reform within Catholicism 
have become tired of their thankless 
task. How could a youthful idealis
tic movement conquer, when strug
gling against such a mig’htv system 
of power as that which is incorpora
ted in the Church of Rome? These 
are evil days for reform Catholicism, 
and the hopes ol victory on the part 
of its protagonists have disappeared. 
The encyclical has had the effect of 
a hailstorm on a young and tender 
shoot, and those who entered upon 
the crusade have been compelled to 
suffer severely. What need has Rome 
of a groat defender of the truth if 
this defender turns his hand against 
the evils of this church?

“ ‘Protestant church journals par
ticularly are convinced that modern
ism is a thing of the past in the 
Church of Rome. Characterises of 
the general sentiment prevailing in 
these circles are the statements of 
the “Reformation” of Berlin, pro
bably the most agigressive Protestant 
church periodical issued in the Fa
therland. Its ideas are in substance 
the following:

‘ ‘From the , very outset too much 
was expected from the modernistic 
movement after the manner oi the 
agitation. It was not an evangeli
cal reformation of the sixteenth cen
tury, but was purely intellectual and 
in the spirit of modem scholarship. 
Among the modernists there was no 
Luther and no Calvin. What they 
contended for was not the eradica
tion of the false positions of the 
Church of Rome, but only for a re
conciliation between the principles of 
modern independent research and the 
teachings of the Church—two things 
that could not be reconciled. The 
decay of the movement from inner 
weakness was accordingly only a 
question of time.”

“To this was added the wonderful 
power of the hierarchy of Rome, 
declared by the Protestant historian 
Ranke the most perfect specimen of 
an organization the world has ever 
seen. Nearly all the Catholic theo
logical faculties in Germany, especi
ally those of Munich, Wuerzburg, 
Bonn and Muenster. found in their 
midst advocates of the principles for 
which Schell stood; but all have been 
silenced. Archbishop Fischer simply 
tonin’ de the students to attend the 
lect ‘S of Professor Schoerm Bonn; 
in Munich the bold utterances of Pro
fessor Schnitzer were attacked by his 
own colleagues, especially Dr. Bar den- 
hewer , and the church authorities 
succeeded in silencing the man; Pro
fessor Wahrmund of Innsbruck was 
granted R vacation of a y oar, and 
has been transferred to Prague and 
given a new chair, although the dis
ciplinary measures against him caus
ed a strike of 30,000 students in 
half a dozen universities. Even in 
Wuerzburg such special defenders of 
Schell as Professor Ehrhand of 
Strassburg, really the ablest among 
them all. has publicly recanted, and 
an account of it is published in the 
Internationale Wochenschrift of Ber
lin. Indeed, there is evidently peace 
all along the line, even if the editor 
of the 'ultramontane BaVnische Ku- 
rier has been fined by. the civil' 
courts for having slandered the 
moderrtist professors at Wuerzburg.’1'

the correspondent would have us to 
believe, nor is hd^ lot so pitiable, 
nor is be disootntetited. He has a 
portion of dignity and considera
tion), a security of tenure which gives 
him peace of mind, and consequently 
there is no need for him to worry 
as to what will become of him in 
hie o-ld age- In this respect he is 
far happier than many unfortunate 
clergymen in the Church of England. 
This crushing exposure of the cal
umnies that have appeared in the 
London Times will give unbounded 
.satisfaction to all true Catholics
throughout the world.

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS.

A current writer quotes the reply 
once made by Oliver Wendell Holmes 
when he was asked by a Protestant 
minister his opinion, as a physician, 
on the effect of the various religious 
beliefs on the minds of those in dan
ger of dôath. “So far as I have ob
served persons nearing the end of 
life,” he said, “the Roman Catholics 
understand the business of dying bet
ter than Protestants. I have seen a 
good many Roman Catholics on their 
deathbeds and it always appears to 
me that they accepted the inevitable 
with composure which showed that 
their -belief, whether or not the beet 
to live, was a better one to die by 
than most of the harder ones that 
replaced it.” This opinion, it will 
be recalled, was not original with 
Dr. Holmes. It was shared by Mar
tin Luther himself, the founder of 
Protestantism.

It is owing in gqaat measure to the 
efforts of the energetic parish priest 
of Raw don, Rev. Father Landry, 
that the Canadian Northern Railway 
has started a line between Raw don 
and St. Julienne. The rev. gentle
man never spares himself in the dis
charge of his duties and where the 
interests of his parishioners are at 
stake, he leaves no stone unturned to 
help in furthering them. We congra
tulate Father Labdry.

By the Irish Universities Act, 
which came into operation yesterday, 
two universities under national con
trol ore to be established, one at 
Dublin and one at Belfast. The one 
at Dublin is to be opened immediate
ly, with a revenue of $2.5000,000 a 
year, besides fees and other moneys 
contributed b„y local councils.
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ting the home circle of a peasant fa
mily. •

In the early forenoon the Sister 
walks quietly into the gallery and 
waits while an attendant brings her 
easel and canvas and her paint box. 
Then, when the frame has been plac
ed in the right light, the piece of old 
cloth has been laid upon the floor 
under it and the point box opened on 
a handy choir, she slowly takes up 
her brushes and begins work. She is 
a woman of middle life with the 
kindly face of the religious Orders, 

the earnest eyes, the sympathetic 
mouth, and the broad white fore
head denoting intelligence and force. 
In her block robes and white collar 
she looks pale and white until she 
gradually becomes absorbed tin her 
morning work, when her face be
comes softened and enthused with the 
love of ber ta*. Unlike the other 
copyists, she wears no apron.

From then till late in the after
noon she is unconscious of the pas
sage of time, of the cloud of visitors 
that pause to watch her and of the 
lunch hour when the guards turd at
tendants, one by one, steal away to 
the restaurant for refreshment.
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THE VISITORS RESPECT HER. Penmanship

CATHOLIC CALUMNIATORS UN- 
MASKED.

1439 convicts tin the Dominion Peni
tentiaries, , 13 of whom profess no 
religious creed, while of the 1426 re
maining, 702 profess the Catholic 
faith. Of the 279 officers in change 
oi theeev 183 are Catholics, so that 
there were in the Penitentiaries at 
the time the above statistics were 
taken 702 Catholic prisoners and 
188 Catholic officers. Of the num
ber of Catholic officers considered 
from the viewpoint of number, no 
serious complaint could be made; but 
when looked at from the point of 
view of the importance of position, 
and aggregate of salaries drawn, the 
proportion is very far from apifear
ing so fair.

It is when we come to look into 
the methods of inspection prevailing 
in these institutions and take note 
of the personnel of the staff that the 
existence of a very serious injustice 
as regarda Catholic prisoners arid of
ficers becomes manifest. We repeat 
that the inspection at present in 
vogue in the Dominion Penitentiaries 
is both defective and unjust. It is 
defective as regards the nJode of pro
cedure, end unjurit with respect to 
the number and the quality of the 
inspectors. The method of inspec
tion at present prevailing in no 
particular attains the end aimed at 
in its institutdcSv • The method at 
present employed is that of indivi
dual inspection, which for the most 
pert, we are led to beltove. con
sists in an apparently friendly call 
on the warder or governor in the 
latter's private office; access to the 
inspector alone is in oonsequonloe with 
difficulty obtainable toy the officers. 
We submit that the inspection, as

three, and that one of these three 
be a French Catholic speaking Eng
lish as well as French. ( 2 ) The me
thod of individual inspection bo 
abolished at once, and that the en
tire board of inspectors regularly 
visit each institution. (3) The of
ficers be given the opportunity, if 
necessary, to approach the board 
of inspectors alone in their private 
office, so that they may be perfectly 
free to express themselves without i<n- 
timidation. (4) In the choice of 
warders the Government choose 
young1, vigorous and active men 
whose sole aim tin life will not be to 
spend its evening tin repose, but who 
will have at heart the rights of its 
officers, the efficiency of the institu
tion, and the moral uplifting and re
formation of those therein confined.

MODERNISM IN GERMANY.

The evolution of the nom-Catholic 
mind, or, In other words; its trend 
towards thing» Catholic, is one of 
the remarkable characteristics of our 
day. It is altogether different from 
what it was & few years ago in the 
days of Browneoo, McMaster, Spal
ding and Hughes. In a recent issue 
sue, “The Literary Digest,” oonv- 
meriting upon the “Defeat of Modern
ism,’’ and more especially of mo
dernism in Germany, says:

“ Recently in the university town 
of Wuerzburg, in Bavaria, there wÿus 
uu/vdiled it monument erected to the 
memory of Professor Hermann Schell, 
an event that the influential Munich 
Allgeeneine Zeitung declares to be 
'the final act of a groat tragedy.’ It 
was the public appeal for funds to 
erect this very monument, eetit out 
about -three years agp by 300 end

The Ijfev. Father James R. Youl- 
dem. of St. Anselm’s, Whitworth, 
Rochdale, has exposed in a letter to 
the London Times the unfounded and 
calumnious statements made by the 
Madrid correspondent of that journal 
in reference to “the Church in Spain.” 
Taking the provinces of Barcelona 
and Oenena, Father Youlden fairly 
demolishes the charges made by the 
correspondent. He riiows that tin 
the city of Barcelona itself—the larg
est. most modem, and most indus
trial of all Spanish cities—the good 
attendance at Mass, not only of the 
woniVnn and children, but of the men', 
is most remarkable, as is also the 
number of communicants. “I have 
myself,” declares Father Youlden em
phatically, “often given Holy Com
munion on a Sunday morning in the 
Church of Son Pedro to such large 
numbers—fully one-third of them men 
—that my arms have ached in con
veying the sacred particles.” Masses 
arc celebrated every hour, and in 
many every half-hour, from five a.m. 
until twelve mid-day, in all the 
twenty-four parish churches of the 
city (to say nothing of the numer
ous convent chapels) in the presence 
of large and often crowded congrega
tions. Father Youlden goes on to 
say that a Visit to the churches of 
Santa Anna, N. S. de Belen, San 
Batime, or Sam Augustin at any time 
from eight o’clock until twelve on 
any Sunday morning, or to the Je
suit Cnuroh in the Colle Caspe tin 
the early hours of the morning- on 
the first Fritfay of the month, would 
dispel some of the illusions of the 
“Times” Madrid correspondent. Fa
ther Youlden proceeds bo show that 
the average Spanish priest of the di
ocese of Barcelona is not so poor as

We are just entering the month of 
the Holy Rosary, a devotion than 
which there is none more potent. Our 
Blessed Mother does so like her chil
dren to appeal to her, to call her by 
the names- she loves the -best: Help 
of Christians, Refuge of Sinners. 
Why not, then, go to her, -our me
diatrix, our very help in every need-; 
why be grudging tin our affection to 
her who is ever shielding us in her 
loving arms; wihy not, while It is 
yet day, give to her unstintedly af
ter the dear Sacred Heart, our alle
giance, so that when the time comes 
for us to pass down the cold, d'aide 
valley, she will guide our feet through 
the narrow way straight to the 
throne of God.

THE FORCE OF PERSUASION.

“La Presse” tells tits readers of a 
wish that the Holy Father express
ed when he received the Canadian 
athletes. He hopes, says “La 
Presse,” that Canada will follow the 
example the gymnasts, whatever 
that may mean; and that the news
paper in question will tight as vali
antly for the Church as the delega
tion winch it sent to Rome has done 
for gymnastics. And the great news
paper on the .same page gives among 
other things a detailed account of : 1, 
An incendiary fire subsequent to a 
bit of trouble over a cow; 2, A hat
chet and knife story; 3, A robbery 
with false keys; 4, a rum-or of for
gery, and, 5, an account of an inde
cent assault. All -of which show 
that the high circulation daily knows 
how to take a hint. A copy should 
ba sent to the Vatican.

Her presence secures an amount of 
silence and respect very seldom given 
to a worker in a public place. Ge
nerally the copyist is surrounded 
three deep by a noisy and curious 
crowd, but this one is never ap
proached near enough for annoyance, 
though every visitor manages to edge 
around to a position where he can 
got a view of the soft tints that her 
active brush Is laying on the cloth.

She is a membier of the Order of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, a teaching 
institution having a large aohool at 
No. 250 Utica avenue, Brooklyn, and 
branches in other parts of the city 
of New York. The Order demands 
of its novitiate» that they must be of 
good family, and above the average 
in education and natural intelligence. 
The graduates of its schools and con
vents ore turned out with the most 
careful breeding, education and pol-

Many of the teachers are artiste, 
musicians, writers and scientists. 
Pointing is taught in the Brooklyn 
school and this Sister is one of the 
teachers. Religious painting», of 
course, appeal to them highly, and 
such a masterpiece as “Among the 
Lowly” especially. The copy that is 
slowly growing under her masterful 
hand is io be hung in the Brooklyn ; 
Home for demonstration.

WORK OF A MODERN PAINTER.
“Among the I jowly” is not by an 

old master. Its author is living in 
France. The painting is a very large ! 
one, was purchased for the museum j 
from Mr. William Sohaus from the ! 
income -of Catherine Lorillard Wolfe 
fund in 1905. It is signed and dat
ed 1905, The following is a trans
lated letter written by L’Hcrmtibte ; 
concerning the picture:
''‘Wieeemt, Pas de Calais, Augi. 1905.
“Gentlemen,—To succinctly reply to j 

the question you have asked me con
cerning the Salon painting of which 
you have just (become the possessors,
I will say to you that I -have wish- 
ed to desptyot the Christ, the Friend 
of the humble folk, Eternal Consoler 
of the poor for whom life is a bur-

SPBCIAL FEATVKRS
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A VERY LATE INVENTION.

“La Presse” says that the R. A 

O. N. Co.'s steamers are equipped 
with a powerful modern electric pro
jector which assures the comfort of 
all passengers. Wonder if it will 
shine the boots, make thé beds, 
shave and cut hair, and fee the 
waiters!

Artist Nun Copying Pidture of 
Christ.
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THe brings to them In coming into 
their mldet the comforting and help
ful words which engender hope. . A 
large par* of the interest in my 
painting centres upon the young mou
ther surrounded by her children. She 
is wholly 'absorbed tin the contempla
tion of the divine Visitor, to whose 
exhortation she is listening in rapt 
devotion.
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ft t tv I Two thousand designs for stores. I
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- WORK REQUIRED A YEAR.

(From the New York World.)
During the past month visitors to 

the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 
Central Parte have paused surprised 
at the entrance of Gallery No. 19, 
where there is a new oopyidt oft

It ie a Sister, of the Order of St. 
Joseph, with the true touch of the 
master artist copying the great pic
ture entitled “Among the Lowly,” 
ny Leon Augustin L’Hermdtte, which 
représenta the Mian, of Sorrows via|t-

“I have endeavored to bring to oil 
of the figures in this scene the va
rieties of emotions proper to each, 
but united as one in tho expression 
of confidence—respectful in the ofld, 
saarchingly so in the young. To bet
ter convey the feeling, I havto placed 
in the light in this sombre hut the 
principal actors of the scene, taking 
advantage of that privilege which 
nature placed at my service to help 
me in my intentions. It 4e thus- that 
the effect of the concentrated light 
thus seemed to me to contribute to 
the expression of the feeling, the 
emotion, sought-

“I am happy to see that you have 
not been insensible to these research
es in art, and charmed that this 
picture, tho execution of which occu
pied nearly all of last year, goes to 
America as a specimen of my woiflt. 
I do not forget that it is to you 
that I owe this honor, which I fully 
appreciate. Permit, me, therefore, 
gentlemen, to offer you in this re
gard with feelings of gratitude the 
expressions of my mo#t distinguished 
sentiments and entire devotion.

“LEON L'HERÀEFTrE.’'

, This Sister of the Order of St- I 
Joseph is not the only nun ww> 
has copied pictures tin the muœu® 

i Four years ago a Sister of an Of 
j der in St. Paul made the trip to 
j city expressly to copy a) faanou*
! pointing at the museum, spe® 
months upon it, and carried bexx 

I the western convent a remarkft I
PAINTING OF GREAT TECHNMJ® I 

'•'I am Irtipreesedt" said the Si ■ I 
pausing in her work to answer 1 
question of the reporter, "water | 
great number of people who step I
linger over the. religious pictures

1 this Museum. Such a Picture of 
. one of the Master among the 1^1 
! people of this peasant fomilycarW* I 
foil to do good as long as it last 1 
going down tho ages of time, bn^l 
ling a religious throb to the hea I 
generation after generation 

1 artist, you and I have passed a • | 
“It is a wonderful picture. . j

of meaning and comfort. It com^ ) 
attention from all sorts ana I 
dition» of people, and the 
looks at it and studies it, 1 «
one is impressed. The ooV^ 
am making is tor our Home ao 1 
and I am trying my best 40 ^ 
justice. The technique is reroa 
and the wondrous light x^*bof*.g 
vades it is hard ^ ^is 4
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America» Government ^IL U^saodTlegsAes who as
ti»1^ to the large hall ot tlhe new 

The opening of 
NUtooal plaoe at 11 o’clock
the CoogresS___ aind tho build-

; Monday mornW

!5?8rdg^=:“-^ïsæz&sFSz«^thc rcpreamitaltive of the
«s ™c *1, tibc United States 

F,^ welcLe and wbo* good 
i hes i am commissioned t*o

vou this morning. In the rome 
^ American people, for whom M 

U. he congratulates you upon 
v-ou have already accomplished 

unon the promise of much greate 
m ** beneficent

!L*k in which you are engaged. 
^Especially am I commissioned by 
the president to assure the delegates

lands, who have oome 
‘ manyfrom foreign----- •

hem to our American capital
Them from great distances, to com 

,er with dur delegate's, that our peo
ple gratefully appreciate not only

interest, but the spirit of cordial 
■™d will which their government 
bare shewn, and which their pre- 
nance here testifies.

arc living in a day of great 
moral and material movaments. It 
u a time of uplift, of widening vi
sion, Of deepening research, of breed
ing co-operation. The days when 
tkTpeople of a state or nation sat, 
Sy by and left to desultoiy inves
tigation the study of evils which 
sravclv menaced the welfare of a 
large number of people ere passing 
•way, and in their place we find 
concerted action dither under -govern
mental inspiration or with govern
mental encouragement, which m 
many instances is enlarged into such 
potent international organizations as 
this congress.

“It is not my province to mafias de
tailed reference bo the historical as
pects of this movement, nor bo the 
character or extent of the .work you 
an; carrying on. All that will be 
presented to you by those best equip
ped to do so: but 1 have thought it 
would not bo out of place on this 
occasion to give a brief outline of 
what has been done in this country 
in the direction of combating tuber
culosis. ____

first organized movement

International Tuberculosis Congress 

Discussed Means To Combat White Plague.

of the world congress 1 • "Referring now to the movement at 
Tbe opemng Washington to-day large, the international congress on 

^ tuberculoflis in the edu- tuberculosis, held in Berlin, May,
inaugurates a Q-ainBt the ra- ! 1899, was the first one held with 
Actional caanpTftv»s most deadly foe ; general international sanction, and 
ye^ee oi humr^u^ was, therefore, of especial value be-
_tbe white ' abgervera, scient- Cause of its stimulating influence and

Boûnent m ^ tiwiir Life’s study i the fact that it publicly represented
bits who na philamtropbists, } the indorsement of governments of
to health q representatives of ! the work.. This Berlin conference
diplomatist* aii ^ globe were pro-, and the peace conference at The 
dvêry natio" ( Hague were the most notable events
sent. . Navy CortelyOu ! of that year. The former must be

Secretary representative of Pre- ; considered the more important of the 
presided ^ weictymed on j two, inasmuch as its efforts were
aident Koos° . ’__ rLftvapnmflnit. directed against an ever-present ene

my of mankind, while war is only 
an unfortunate incident in the his
tory of nations.

"The menace of tuberculosis from 
a hygienic and economic standpoint 
is demonstrable in many ways. It is 
remarkable that yellow fever, not
withstanding the many panics it has 
produced, has not caused in the Unit
ed States in the past 115 years as 
n/any deaths as occurred last year 
from tuberculosis. By figures given 
for the United States, it is estimat
ed that since the yaat 1793 there 
have been approximately 100,000 

con- deaths from yellow fever, whereas 
tuberculosis is estimated to have
caused 160,000 deaths last year
alone. The mortality of tuberculosis 
is further emphasized when com
pared with the bubonic plague in 
India, which has not, since its first 
outbreak in 1896, caused as many 
deaths in that country in proportion 
to the population as were caused 
by tuberculosis in the United States 
during the same period.

RECORD OF DEATH. ’
"Statistics show that tuberculosis 

in the past four years caused more 
than three times as many deaths in 
this country as occurred in action 
and from wounds received during the 
entire period of the civil war.

"The above facts are of great sig
nificance, and have contributed to a 
better understanding of the need of 
preventive measures. These congres
ses have at t-he same time contribut
ed to a saner attitude with respect 
to the victims of the disease, its 
contagiousness, and the method of 
dealing with it.

"We can hardly overestimate the 
imj>ortance of such international me
dical congresses. This congress in 
its several sessions has stimulated 
the crusade against tuberculosis in 
England. Germany, France and Italy 
in each of which countries it has been 
held, and from these countries its in
fluence has been extended in greater 
or less degree to many others. In 
our own country the necessary pre
parations for this gathering, have al
ready had a most wholesome effect 
in awakening interest and enlisting 
support in every state of the Union 
The creation of state committees for 
representation here has encouraged 
the organizations in each state, and 

the work already accomplished by 
the more active will prove an incen
tive and encouragement to those

past, it is based upon exact know- H 11 • q
ledge, and not upon empiricism.' lXUIÏlSdlinÇ? J\C- 

"May this exact knowledge, forti- ® .
5? stïZt i spectable in England.

bring little children into the public- 
bousô, and in many oases give them 
drink to keep them quite. There is 
also agitation against the employ
ment of barmaid»—young women who 
stand behind the bar in public-houses 
or in public refreshment rooms in 
railway Stations and sell liquor. 
Strange as it may seem, the bar
maids themselves have had indigna
tion meetings and passed resolutions 
against the temperance people, claim
ing their right to continue in the 
business.

_ It is an astonishing fact that at
for France, referred to the work of w‘^ another young man and two I one 0f these indignation meetings 
Pasteur and Koch. He said he could ! y*>un<? women. • j there was present an official mem-
scarcely express tho appreciation of I asked a friend who the young ber of a certain church who argued
has government in being asked to man was, and he said he was a ' that the government should not pre
take part in this humanitarian work, j wine and spirit merchant. I asked ( vent children from going into the
His country had sent fifty of its lead- ! who the young women were and he public-house, for, said he, "Who will

and official alike, be drawn upon to 
the greatest possible advantage; may 
the results of this congress mark a 
notable advance in the crusade 
against this dread menace to nation
al and international welfare."

The greater portion of the day’s 
work was given to hearing the 
.sjx'eches of tho foreign delegates. 
Doctor Lou'ei Laudousy, who spoke

The liquor business in Great Bri
tain is still a respectable business. 
One day while watching a tennis 
game in a large and fashionable 
town in Derbyshire, I was attracted 
by the playing of a young man who 
wtas associated in a game of doubles

ing medical men to contribute their 
quota towards the sucootes of the 
Congress. Great Britain was repre
sented .by Dr. Arthur Newslholme, 
who said the British Government had 
shown its interest in appointing a 
commission unlder the presidency of 
John Burns to study the Improve
ments of sanitary conditions among 
the working classes. Doctor Monti-

said one of them was the daughter i there be to lead home their dr unikon
ot the vicar and the other the daugh
ter of an honored merchant in the 
place. 1 said: "Do you mean to 
say this young wine and Spirit mer
chant is on a social footing with 
thés- other young people?" The re
ply came tin an astonished tone of 
voice. "Why, certainly; there is no 
difference between him and the

fathers and mothers if the children 
: are not permitted to go in?" This 
was actually given out a» a good 

j argument in a mooting an remon- 
strance against the fanaticism of the 
temperance cranks. It may also be 
said in this connection that in an 
indignation meeting held by the 
brewers in one of the largest manu

zam.bert, representing Canada, re- j other young men in the place so far faotuning towns of England the dtate-
_•  a. i  .i __ — i • ~.. _—. 1 _ iM ('* GiiaV, moivl lira o maHn in mcrvliitiAm; t iK.ll tceived an ovation and won applause 
by a short and witty address.

Robert Koch, the German delegate, 
was greeted with renewed and pro
longed applause. The discoverer of 
the tubercle bacillus Was the person
ality which gave the congress spe
cial interest. The present crusade 
against tuberculosis is the outcome of 
his original work made some thirty 
years ago. The Chinese delegate ac
companied by Minister Wu made per
haps the most interesting discourse 
of the day. He spoke of the o.wak
ening of the Chinese mind to the in
fluence of western civilization and 
said it was the intention of his gov- 

| ernment to rapidly adapt western me- 
; thods of general hygiene. Conmnnp- 
j tion was prevalent in China and the 

’ Eastern Empire would before long 
1 he thoroughly conversant with the 
! sanitary methods of the western 
countries. - He spoke in excellent 

: English, and had the sympathy of the 
j assembly.
I Professor Ad ami of Montreal was 
I also present on the platform.

The scientific work of the Con
gress is starting to-morrow.

A large delegation of Canadians is 
i taking part in the deliberations of 
the Congress.

Among those from Montreal are 
' Doctors T .a chapelle, Guerin. St. 
Jacques, Derome, Kennedy, Asselin, 
Dupont, Richer and Archibald. Dr. 
Bourgeois of Three Rivers and Dr. 

! Richer of Rt. Agaithe.

social rank is concerned.'" Such ment was made in resolutions that 
thing, of course, would be abso- | the brewers were among the most

lutoly impossible in the state of 
Kansas and in a large part of Ame-

The liquor business in Groat Bri
tain is stall respectable on account 
of the social prestige and wealth of

useful men of the city because they 
' contributed so largely to the hospi- 
j tala, churches and charitable institu- 
' tions.—Charles M. Sheldon, in The 
I Independent.

those engaged in it. Large numbers j D..]^ fnr i-U^
of the meml>ers of the House of IXUieS lOl me VlUiaailie

of PreachersLords- and House of Commons are 
directly concerned with the manufac
ture and sale of intoxicating li
quors. One of the last members to 
qualify as a member of the House of 
Commons, whose name I ‘saw on the 
book which is on the famous desk 
in front of the Speaker, is a liquor 
man, and his standing in the House, 
so far as Social standing is con
cerned, is equal to that of any other 
nuCmTher. In three of the most im
portant brewery companies in Eng
land the shareholders include four 
dukes. 42 peers, 17 carls, 5 vis
counts, 81 barorvets, 31 knights, 
106 honorables, 2 arch (Ton cons, 1 
dean, 2 canons and 82 other re
verend gent lemen.

Laid Down by a Great Dodtor.

poured into him." He must be heard 
and understood; he must be heard 
with pleasure; and he must carry 
their wills with him; and the mean’s 
for securing thj£ are summed up by 
Ciçéro, "the n&Kbfer"' ,qt Roman elo
quence: ” "He is an eloquent man 
who can speak in modest fashion of 
things of less importance, in more 
elevated terms of things more impor
tant, and in striking language of 
things of supreme importance." ( Ci
cero, "de Oratore." )

St. Augustine then gives examples 
of these three different styles, in- 
stoanoing various passages from St. 
Paul, and from St. Cyrrian and St. 
Ambrose. He adds, however, a re
mark which «hows the wide view be 
had of a Christian teacher's study: 
"It is part of a teacher’s duty not 
merely to settle knotty questions, 
but, while doing so, to meet other 
difficulties which may occur and 
which may weaken or destroy the 
value of what we are saying at the 
time, provided always that the solu
tion of such difficulties occurs to us 
at the moment, elss we might only 
be creating difficulties without really 
settling therrt... ‘.But it is a very good 
thing to refute, the moment it occurs 
to us, any objection which might 
possibly arise, leet it should (be rais
ed when thpre is no one by to an»-

He gives us a curious insight into 
the dun racier of his audience when 
he illustrates the ixywer of careful 
oratory by fois own experiences at 
Caesarea in Mauritania: "We need 
not think." he says, "that when the 
people interrupt the preacher by loud 
and frequent acclamations he has 
therefore said anything sinking, for 
the delicate points in a modest 
si>ecah and the more ornate develop
ments of more eloquent discourses 
may do 'this. Tims lately when T tried 
to dissuade the populace of Caesarea 
in Mauritania nom a gross kind of
civil war........1 spoke to them In
the most impressive language I could
find..... t .but 'I did not consider I
had. convinced them merely because 
I heard them breaking out into ac
clamations, but only when I saw 
them' weeping. Such acclamations

“The first organized movement in i xvfoo, because of this meeting, for the 
the United States was begun -by the j fjrat time are impressed with the ne- 
Pennsvivania Society for tho Proven- ! oessity for affirmative and effective 
tien of Tuberculosis in 1892, under action.
the leadership of Dr. Ijawrenoc F. 
Flick, and others. Since 1892 nu
merous other societies, leagues and 
commissions have been formed until 
to-day there are more than 200 such 
organizations in the United States.

“The National Association for t-he 
Study and Prevention of Tuberculo
sis, under the auspices of which the 
present congress is oomvened, hold its 
first meeting in Washington, May 18. 
1905. The operations of this so
ciety and other similar societies are 

^-/independent of government control- 
“The national government has pres-

"But, as in all such international 
meetings, there is another aspect 
which is also important, and that is 
the good that results from bringing 
together from all parts of the world 
for Oho interchange of views the lead
ers in such a crusade. You meet 
upon common ground. You touch el
bows in a oorrùnon cause. If there 
are any small differences of opinion 
they disappear in the broad discus
sion of themes that enlist a common 
sympathy and support.

"Tm his letter to Dr. Frick, accept
ing tho presidency ot this congress.

indigestion.
one who Hod suffered lor'Years 

Cored by Dr. Wiiiidms'
Pink Pills.

The symptoms of stomlach trouble 
, vary. Some victims have a raven- 
- ous apuetite, while others loathe the 
sight of food. Often there is a feel
ing os of weight on the chest, a full 
feeling in the throat. With others 
there is an intense paii\ and feeling 

: of nausea after eating. Sometimes 
i gas presses on the heart and leads 
the sufferer to think he has heart 
disease. Sick headache is another 
frequent and distressing symptom, 

j Mr. Alex. McKay, McLelTon's Moun
tain, N.S., says: —"For years I was 
a. ewat sufferer from -indigestion,

, which xvas gradually growing worse 
and worse, and it would fbe impossi-

In his treatise on Christian Doc
trine St. Augustine lays down rules 
for the guidance df Biblical students 
and for preachers; the two in hds , 
mind go together. In this composi
tion we see,a vivid picture of him
self, though he modestly says that 
he intends to put before us not what 
he himself is, but what he ought to
be. The first three books deal with ! show that men understand you and 
the study of Sacred Scripture, and are pleased with what you say, but 
with that we are not now concerned, their tears show that they aro con- 

* The fourth takes up the question of vinced." 
oon- j the preacher. in conclusion he insists that we

party j First of all, the preacher must be must practice what we proach: "The 
for a rhetorician: "We have Indeed preacher's own life has greater power

knighting a stone mason who is now known many who, without having to win men's hearts than the moht 
mayor at Cardiff, but within a' few learnt the rules of rhetoric, were yet \ striking sermon...Some de good to 
weeks of the knighting of the honest j more eloquent than those who had many by teaching What they do not 
stone m'ason the King also knighted | learnt them; but we have known themselves practice, but they would

none who was eloquent without hav- 
tion of eloquent men. Agatin he 
ing road and listened to the dîspùta- 
insists that it is better to sjienik 
wisely than elohuently, unless indeed 
we can do both; and, conversely, it 

more dangcroos to be an eloquent

King Edward received many 
gra-tulations from the Labor 
of Groat Britain last summer

the largest whisky manufacturer 
| Grea/t Britain, amd I saw no com- 
' ments in any pai>er nmd I -heard very 
; few from any lYors-ons unfavorable to 
j this conferring of knighthood on a 
man who has done more in one 

; way to ruin the lives and business of 
I his majesty’s subjects than any other 
i mon in the realm. Several of the 
; largest towns in Groa-t Britain have 
; hod recently for Mayors the leading 
i brewers of the town, and it is only 
! within very recent times that any 
opposition has boon expressed to such 
a relection from the head of the 
municipality. The most honored man 
in Dublin at the ttime of my visit 
there was a man who was at the 
head of large brewing interests, and 
who had given several thousand 
bounds to one of the churches for 
necessary repairs.

rather than a wise s|>cakcr. "Now 
a man sueaks with greater or less 
wisdom according as he has made 
more or less advance in Biblical stu
dies. 1 do not mean so much in read
ing the Bible or in committing it to 
memory as in thoroughly understand-

do good to many move did they prac
tice what they preach.’’ A preacher, 
in fine, is one who "has chosen a 
good life and does not therefore negl
ect, his good name, but by fearing 
God and giving good counsel to men 
he provides good things before both
God and men. In his sermons he en
deavors to j «lease not so much by 
words j^^y the things he puts bc~ 
fore tjyeni: he only thinks a thing has 
been well said when truly said; it is 
not the teacher who is the servant of 
words, but words are the teaclier's

ing it and diligently searching out its servant ."--Ecclesiastical Review 
meaning. ( De Doctnina Christiana,

Ho then dilates upon the combined 
wisdom and eloquence of the Bible 
and instances such passages as Rom 
5 : 3 and following; also II Cor. II: 
lf)-70. A warning is added that the 

! occasional obscurity of the Bible is 
In the second place, it must be,re- ( nc>^ jj,e imitated, for "of what av- 

mem bored that in Great Britain the j a, j j s jiorfection of our esrmon if
people have as yet practically ^ 1>°-11 the audience cannot follow it? There

| was no occasion for spoaikXng if those 
I for whose sake we preached could 
not understand what we said. ,. . In 
conrorsation we can always ask- ques
tions if we fail to grasp the meaning? 
but where all are silent in order to 
hear one six-akcr and sit with iq>- 
turned faces listening to him,

thing to say about the liquor busi 
ness so far as the closing of the sa
loon is concerned. License to con
duct the business of a public house is 
granted by a board of magistrates. 
This board of magistrates is apixyint- 
ed by the crown, for life. The peo
ple in a town, village, or city haw 
prvxctioally no voice in tlx> matter. neither usual nor fitting for anyble for me to tell how much suffer r _____ ___ - ___

1 ing I endured. At different times The magistrates have full authority j 0!ie y() .vjek an explanation of what 
I had treatment from throe good to say how many, public-houses there has failed to grasp, hence tho si-

Department of Militia and Defence.
Notice to Contractors.

St. Jean, P. Q. Barracks, New Drainage 
System.

SEALED TENDERS, marked on 
the envelope "Tenders for St. Jean, 
F.Q., Barracks Drainage System," 

it is } and addressed to the Secretary of

shall be and where. There is no | len1- ijetener must be helped

cribed rules to prevent the spread -of Preaident Roosevelt emphasized this 
the disease among its employees and aSpoct ^ the conference in these 
has also established governmental WKyrds:
sanatoria. In accordance with ! •• ‘The international congress on
executive order of April 1, 18.9, tuberculosis is in the interest of uni-
the United States public health and ■ pence. Bv i oi ni ng in such a
merino hospital service established j mrfaN ag^nst ' a common foe the 
the Marine Hospital Sanatorium at pooplea of the ^ > rought
Fort Stanton, N.M. This institu- , cjostr together and made to better 
tion is located on; a government re- ; brotherhood of nmn. for
wrvation, the area of wihich is fiorty- j a united interest against a com- 
fire scpiare miles, in flhe south con- j mon ^ fost/ers universal friendship, 
tml part of Now Mexico, xvi-tii am Qur country> which is honored this 
altitude of 6261 feet and acoommo- , ^ ^ the host of other nations in 

^ average of 200 patients, greejt gathering of lenders and

law pro venting the location of a [ speaker's 
puiblic-housc next door to a church 
or school house. The magistrates de
cide the location. Tn the city of 
Glaegcw one can stand at a certain 
corner and count eleven saloons with
in one block of a large Wesleyan Me
thodist church. ‘ Three of these sa
loons are in the same corner. In one 
town in Scotland when the oongroiffai- 
tiion goes out of one of the large 
churches which faces a narrow stredt, 
the people are crowded over on the 
■opposite sidewalk and miglhlt easily

dates
who are seamen of tlhe mcrctiamt ma-

“The War Department maintains a 
sanatorium at Fort Bayard, N.M., 
and the Navy Department a sanato
rium in Colorado. The Agricultural 
Department -is in various ways oon-

OUi kl^ledge 011 ' greatest and the most fruitful <xm-
subjeot and is furnishing us with wMch yet been held. »nd I
most valuable data. assure you of my interest and eer-

" Congress bas provided for the es- , m /,
fablishmdnit of a hospital in the Dis- PEACE CONGRESS
tr ct of Columbia for the treatment

experts, and as the custodians of the 
magnificent exhib t which will be set 
up by the entire world, should mani
fest its appreciation by giving the 
congress a setting worthy of the 
cause, of our guests and of ourselves. 
We should endeavor to make it the

of indigent persons suffering from 
tuberculosis. The Fifty-ninth Con- 
gress during its first session made1 
provision for an investigation eus to 

prevalence of tuberculosis among 
1*e Indiana and the desiralbility of 
setablishin-g sanatoria for the treat- 
raent of Indians afflicted with tuber
culosis. ,

legislation by states.
of.

"A similar idea is thus expressed 
by a writer in one of our leading re
views for tho present month. Said 
he, this will be 'a peace congress in 
so far as many different nations, 
with no thought of separate boun
daries, will join in the making of 
common plans. A war congress, be
cause the greatest modem war, 
against the most co-ntnton and dan
gerous enemy of the people, is to be

doctors but it * did not help me 
ithe Least. Then I began trying all 
sorts of advertised medicines anh 

,took ten packages of o>ne medicine 
specially intended for dyspepsia, but 

! with no better results. I had prac- 
! tioall.v comte to recard myself as in
curable. and to feel that I would bo 
a continuous sufferer, when one day 

j I read in a newspaper of the cure of 
indigestion through the use of Dr.
WttlLiams’' Pink Pills, and I made up 
my mind to give them a trial. I had 

; used nearly five (boxes before they 
began to help me, but I do not 

j wonder at this as my case was so 
bad. I used in all a do®en boxes ,

! of the pills, and they cured me com- to see a saloon and a church front- 
1 pletely. I cam now eat anything we ■ ing each other in many parts of 
! raise on the farm for man to oat and J Great Britain, and not an infrequent 
(have no longer the pains and dis- ; sight to see people going out of one 

!" comfort I had endured for years. If into the other.
j is several years now since I was j The injustice of all this is being re- 
! cured, and I have never felt a sytmp- j cognized by the people of Groat Bni- 
j torn of indigestion since.- 'I am well j for the first time in its
known in this locality, and you are : history there has been agitation 
quite at liberty to use what T say ]. looking toward what is called the 
in Ibhc hope that it will benefit some t “local veto," that is, giving the peo- 
otlher sufferer." j pie themselves the right to dote ranime

All medicine dealers sell Dr. Wil- wte in the first place whether 
Hams’ Pink Pills or you can get they shall have a public house in the

careful Words........Every
teacher will then avoid any expres
sions which will be understood. And 
if such do not exist, or do not oc
cur to him at the moment, lie will 
make use of other expressions even 
though less correct, provided only 
that what he teaches be correctly 
grasped...Of what use is a golden key 
•if it will not open the lock?-’

The preacher’s aim is threefold: he 
must teach; he must afford pleasure 
to his hearers; and he must so con
vince them of the truth of what he

them by mail at 50 cents a box 
ntao boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brodkville. 
Ont.

•bô pushed through the doors of ni i ^yg that they may put it into ex
public bouse. It is a coartmom sight j edition.. "And let him not doubt that

his power to do this, and the extent 
of his power to do this, will depend 
more upon his devowt prayers than 
upon his skilled tongue; therefore by 
praying for himself and for those 
whom he da about to address let 'him 
he a man of prayer before he becomes 
a mafi of words. And when tihe mo
ment comes for him to preach, let 
him, before he lifts up his voice to 
speak, lift up hds thirsting soul to 
God so as to announce to others 
what he himself has drunk In, and 
pour forth upon them what has been

the Militia Council, Jtopartment of 
Militia and Defence, Ottawa, will be 
received until noon October 1, J.9Q6, 
for tho construction of fe. Drainage 
System in Connection with the St. 
Jeon, P.Q., Barracks.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen and full information obtained at 
tho Offices of the Officer Command
ing the Quebec Command, Montreal, 
the officer commanding the 
Royal Canadian Dragoon», St. 
Joan, P. Q., and the Director of 
Engineer Service», Militia Headquar
ters, Ottawa.

Tenders must be submitted on, 
printed forms supplied by the De
partment of Militia and Defence, end 
each tender accompanied by am ac
cepted cheque on m Canadian Char
tered Bank for 10 per cent, of the 
amount thereof, payable to the or
der of the Minister of Mllitfa and 
Defence, which amount will be for
feited it the party tendering decline* 
<*> enter into a contract in accord
ance wit*, the tender.

The Department does not bind it
self to ecoept the lowest or any ten
der.

E. F. JARVIS.
(H.Q. 44-6-S5.) Secretary. I
Department of Militia end Defence. • 

Ottawa, September 11th, 1906.,

— - dern strategy. Were & won m tneyears, provided for the creaitkxn of 
state commissions for the purpose of 
making investigations as to tlhe ex
tend of tuberculosis within the «tente, 
ahd the best means of prevention and 
treatment, especially with reference 
to the establishment of aamaltorta. 
Theso provisions have .in a number 
of instances resulted in the

United States to take off every yrar 
150,000 persons, we would be hor
rified beyond measure and eflk if in 
a modern civilization midh things 
could exist. Yet it is the estimate 
of the American loss from tubercu
losis-’

The exhibit which has been** -««>utunties resuitea in une eeueamair-, ---- -------- .
mont of state sanatoria for the treat- j semMed in this oongre _
®ent of tuberculosia. In several no- i largest ediicationel 
tabic instances men ot lmga mean* j you fltve «be moot efleoti 1
•mi wide influence‘ bave lent their , leseona. both ee to the‘ t™*'™'?* 
support to ta» movement. On «he a* to the prevention of the 
•■hole, it mav he elated that tile Dr. FHok, in an able paper -m__TOe 
People ot the United Steitee era Keen- , Beeeottale in the Cru”^e 
•y interested, and a ve*t amount of Toberculoeis, maikee title stnkttiat 
2* •“ ulm-dy he» aeoompUAed, etetenfeot: ’The nsodern crusade
winch, in amount and character, againet tiAerculoeie is the >«S'^

outgrowth of modem Imowledgo. Un-
v ° . _ __ ■ -u Ji^at inComparée favoratÿy with «hat 

other countries.
ot

like cmeades a«edn*t disease in the

Immune From Divorce.
A correspondent of the New York 

Sun, writing of the traditional atti
tude in England upwards Cortholics, 
says:

“I was brought up in London and 
the suburbs some many years ago, 
not in awe or horror of this seat, 
but rather to look on anyone of the 
creed as a freak.

"I well remember a society woman 
whom I did not know coming into 
my grandfather's drawing room. ^ I 
asked my aunt who She was. ‘A 
Ronton Catholic, ’ came in a whisper. 
That was enough for me. I (regarded 
her with superstition during theeve-

"I got over this antipathy, though, 
for 1 married a freak of this sort, I 
moan a Roman Cathodic, and am per
fectly immune from divorce. There
at I am gappy. So is she—es least 
I believe so." '

neighborhood or not, and in the 
cond place of taking out of tin hands 
of the magistrates the power 'which 
up to the present time has been sim
ply oligarchical. In one town in 
YorKshire I found that owing to tem
perance sentiment and education, 
wihich -has been going on for years, 
three-fourths of the population were 
abstainers, but there were , sixteen 
saloons in the town licensed by the 
board of magistrates. 'If the people 
of that town could vote on tlhe ques
tion they would vote the sixteen 
saloons out of business immediately.

In the third place, the liquor busi
ness is still so strong politically that 
no bill has ever been passed by Par
liament forbidding children entering 
a public house to get liquor for 
their parents, or preventing mothers 
carrying their little children into 
public-houses. During our campaign 
meetings were held in different parts 
of the country protesting against 
this custom and a few of the Eng
lish papers have taken up the cause 
of the children, notably enough the 
London Tribune, which has printed 
some remarkably startling facts con
cerning the habits of mothers
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THE FRIAR’S HEAD
A Story of the Penal Days in li eland.

(By P. J. Coleman, In Rosary Magazine.)
h

“ 'And Satan took Him to the top
---------  of a high mountain and showed Him

"So there is no hope, then, Chris- the kingdoms of the earth. "AH thitf 
tine? No possible hope of getting will I give Thee, if Thou wilt but 
you to reconsider your decision?” worship me,” said Satan,' ” mur- 

“None, positively none, my Lord mured the girl, softly and reverently, 
Viscount. I entreat you not to sub- her eyes on the floor.

bring him into contempt with King ous height, "many's the poor tiivil’s 
and Parliament. But as his depan- | gone to his long account from your 
ture, with its treasonable purpose, | branches, me bucko!” 
remadned a secret with the family, i "Yes, but faith I for one have no 
nothing had come of it until some mind to dance on air,'1 laughed Bill, 
years later, wheû Ensign O'Rorke of j "Well, if vigilance can get hhn the 
Dillon's regiment returned to Sligo j brush, the game is his already,” 
as Father O'Rorke of the Friars ! laughed the other. "Honest, now, 
Minor. i Bill, do you /know where the fox is

Then, after a while, he 'had been gidin* ?" 
apprehended, tried and banished from , "If I did, do you think I'd toll 
the kingdom, under* penalty of death : you, with fifty guineas at stake?”
should he again return. And now, 
after an absence of two years, he 
was back in Ireland—nay, had secret
ly visited Sir Lucas at Taaffe Hall.

| Of this Viscount Kingsoourt had been.
ject me to further pain by urging "You quote Scripture like a nun- , apprized! but, because of his caprice 
your suit.” „ nery novice,'” sneered the Viscount, for Christine, he had hitherto ro-

"But, Christine, this is no new , " 'Tis a vocation incompreliensible trained from running him down.
passion, no passing fancy. I have to my Lord Viscount,” smiled the which, as Lord lieutenant of the
always loved you—ever since that girl. County and a loyal servant of the
happy day when 'I first set eyes "Faith, I believe you will be tak- • Crown, he should have done. But

growled Bill.
"Well, as long as the fox runs he's 

caught at lasht.” smiled Jack. 
"There's a pretty pair of hounds on 
his scent this mornin’. and he'll have 
to make good runnin’ if HA- gets safe
ly to cover. ”

"That's all nonsense about his lie- 
in’ at Taaffe Hall. I’ll say that for 
one tiling." commented Bill.

me life,” urged the young man. 
"And one more thing I’ll tell you; 
whenever the priest's hidin' now let 
him get out and go to Taaffe Hall. 
Hte’ll be safe there, for Bagshaw does 
not bélieve he'd ever go there, afther 
bein’ taken there once before.”

There was a ring of earnestness, of 
truth, in the young man's voice that 
evoked a great joy in Mary’s heart.

"If events prove me thrue, will you 
piomise to listhen to me in the fu
ture?” asked Jack, tremblingly.

For a space Mary was silent, fin
gering the hem of her apron. Then 
.she looked up with a smile.

"1 promise, Jack,” she whispered.
"For them words, God bless you,” 

smiled Jack, raising her hand to his 
lips. "So go at once and warn Fa
ther O'Rorke.”

M. J. Morrison.

MORRISON t BATCHETT

theupon you," said Viscount Kingpcourt ing the vows soon,” sneered 
vainly reaching for her hand. Viscount.

"My Lord, my Lord!” pleaded- the "Ah, My Lord, if 1 did so I were 
girl, shrinking from him in distress, not the first of my name to es- !
"I must ask you to- desist. It is jx>use so high and holy an estate. If j
useless—” 1 were worthy—”

"You refuse me, then, absolutely, "Enough, Miss Taaffe, your words 
unreservedly?” convict you. If you love your oolu-

A hard light had come into the sin. bid him beware." 
man’s eyes, which narrowed with He strode to the door and paused, 
some tiling akin to hatred, while his hand on Handle, turning to Chris- 
firm, set mouth had lines at the cor- j tine.
ners that betokened anything but "My cousin is in God’s keeping,” 
tenderness. murmured she. "They shall strike the

"My Lord Viscount, I nrig-ht say, | shepherd and the sheep shall be dis-

"Thanks, Jack, I’ll go at once,
"I’m thankin' so mesel’.” answered jsaid Mary, pushing aside the spin- 

Jack. "He knows too many triexs ning wheel a-nd taking down
♦ ♦ ♦ I to be caught there. Wasn’t it-the re

II. ' i he was taken lasht time?”
------------ "It was, an" for that raison h|e’s

next morning two sinister | apt to avoid it this time. *1. for 
one, take no stock in that rumor,”

: said Bill.
"Nor I.” added .lack. "But. wher- 

I ever he i.s, we'll have to find him

i a heavy
blue cloak from a- i>og behind the 
door. "But you ntustn’t follow.”

“Don’t he afraid of me. You may 
thrust me. I’ve put me head in the 
noose to do this, so I'm not a-pt to 
prove thraitor now.”

"God bless you, Jack,” she smiled, 
as the young man left the house
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Early
individuals from Boyle were closeted 
with the Visoount at Kingscourt. Thv 
Viscount was in a towering rage, and 
the priest-hunters quailed before his
ugly humor. j Two hours later .Jack Birmingham j wjth a light” heart

"Look you here, Bagshaw,” he | paused before a neat, whitewashed | Elated at the thought of bedng in- 
reared at one, "Why have you not I cottage giving on the Green in Boyle. strum'entai in saving the priest’s life 
done your duty and run this Papist ! it was high n-oon and the streets Mary Fa ns ha we, hooded in her -blue 
fox to earth before this? j were full of j>eoplo—fanners from cloak. passed through the ma like1 tors.

‘Your Honor," whined the trembl- j ,he adjoining townlands, it be*ing | SX)Ugiht the Abbey road and took thev ........ -, . - .. 1 . , __ ... ... - - - ..A,............ . ... a"- ■ ■ ■ 1 soil Liu ii. i-iiv 1 J’i.pl v riwu ami uirviix uiiv
if 1 truthfully could, that 1 feel flat- persed. she added tiombhngly and ( ing wretch, scarce daring to look at nnirket-dav. cattle and pig jobbers in v<iry r(X1<j to Kingscourt that Bir- 
tcred by your offer, while I deplore half audibly. his inquisitor, "1 did not know where j heavy frieze ulsters, women with min<"ham and Bagshaw had retraced
that I cannot accept it. But that "Av, they shall strike the shep- j jie was hidin’." ! baskets on their arms, here and there | but a short time before,
were unworthy of me. as 1 have ne- herd, and that swiftly and surely.” “Did not know where he was 1 .. nmnn of <,nirii<,r«a in vivirt m................u:i„ ..u........
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were unworthy of me. as 1 have ne- herd, and that swiftly and 
ver encouraged you in your suit.” , laughed the Viscount, as he

The Viscount flushed. "Then you himself out of the room

Did not know where he was 1 a group of soldiers in vivid scarlet. After a while she was skirting the
bowed i hiding?” sneered the Viscount. "Is it | with am occasional Buck on horse- Khore of Lough Key. picking her

... , , not public property that he could ; back riding to or from the notorious wav through the ‘dense worn!land,
have never cared for me at all, all , In person, in wit. *n mien and de- be found any day at Taaffe Hall?” Bucks’ Club, where , young gontlcnA-m Tho beautiful lake rippled before her

I didn’t know it, yer Hotair ’’ ........................
wlrimi>ered Bagshaw.

"Well, you know it now,” roared 
the Viscount, "and you, Bellingiham. 
he went on, addressing the second 
man, "do you hear what 1 slay? 
This O’Rorke is known to visit Sir 
Lucas at his home. Now, mark* me 
well, you jKVir of mongrel curs, if 
this fellow is not apprehended with
in a week you know what to ex
pect. There is gain for you if you 
bring him to book—fifty golden gui
neas, mind you ! The law allows 
five pounds for a priest, the same as 
for a wolf. But this O'Rorke i.s 
particularly objectionable to me, and

years sat spinning at a purring 
wheel in the room that served

this time—” meaner, in graciousness of manner on
"Not in the ■ way you suggest,” formal occasions, in social prestige, 

said the girl. "You do but give me the young Viscount Kingscourt was 
unnecessary pain by urging me in a not. an unacceptable suitor. Women 
matter the refusal of which must Lie esteemed him handsome and desir- 
a cause of pain to yourself. Nay, able. Men envied him his Parisian 
nay," as again she shrank from his face and graceful figure. Sycophants
searching hands, "once for all I must | and squireens—"bodhuch” the old 
say no." j Celtic population called them satir-

"JVIiss Taaffe, do you know what- ically—were proud of his jiatronage; 
you are doing? Do you know what for his attitude was ever that of pa- 
it is to refuse the Viscount Kings- , tnonage to his social inferiors. To 
court?” j his equals ho was irascible, haughty,

lie had drawn himself proudly erect i intolerant, in keeping with his con- 
before the fireplace. The girl was ; ceptian of a viscount s dignity. In n 
reclining on a sofa, her face hidden day of lax morality and bitter hat- 
in 'her hands. i red of the subject Irish, his imnvor-

”1 have weighed all considéra- jnlity and bigotry were none worse 1 will give fifty guineas to the first
tions,” she said. "1 have no doubt— Cion prevailed among his class—a of you that brings him here, dead or
nay, 1 know—that it is a most flat- hard-drinKïng, loud-swearing, gor- j alive. But if you are derelict
ter ing offer, and that there are i inandizi ng set of men. for the most your duty, ther 
others who would be Honored by part of low degree, who had been ' yonder.”
your suit—” ' enriched on the plunder of the Irish j He Strode to a window and point-

"Others might be honoretl?” His and endowed with vast estates for j ed to a gnarled old oek tree on a
tone was hard and repellent now, , loyal services to Eliza lieth and C nom- lawn before the hall door,
and there was a hint of cynicism in well and the later William. As rich- ! "You know what that means?” he 
his voice. "Then you insinuate dis- est lord of Connaught, his favor was i snarled, rounding on the men and
honor in my suit?" he adked with an , a thing to be courted, his hatred a showing his white, even teeth in a 
ugly smile, displaying his white, even thing, to be feared. And that hat- j forbidden smile.
teeth. Î red. never hitherto fully aroused, -was j "We know, yer honor,” whined the

.*«[ have not mentioned dishonor, | aroused now—tigerish and lustful of j subservient wretches, cowering Le- 
mV Lord Viscount." blood—as he rode away from Taaffe fore him.

“Not in words, but there is no j Hall. a sorely chagrined man, smart- i "Yes, you ought to know. A long
doubt about the inference.” ; ing under the sting of defeat, cut to rope and a short shrift. So go now vjwii ............................. ....................

"Oh. mv Lord Viscount.” said the the quick by his curt refusal by and he about your business. Miind. Uw Iiwn paU9ing uncertainly in tlw
girl, looking- up with flashing eyes, j Christine Taaffe, daughter of Sir j no excuses, no apologie* for defection | doorway.
her cheeks aglow, "if you yourself Lucas Taaffe. ! or failure. Gold if you win: if you , • * Yiou, too, Mr. Birmingham,” smil
mention the word, bethink you wlie- ! lie was a harsh landlord to his fail, that old gal low tree outride.' j e(j gjri resuming her spinning
ther it is altogether the mere out- t tenants, mostly of the old. dispos- j With a contemptuous glance at the 
burst of wounded pride, of not, rar- . sed race. He ruled them with a rod ! quailing wretches! he strode from1
ther. the plea of a guilty cons- of iron, recklessly, indifferent of j the room, banging the door behind
cience." j their feelings, their prejudices, their f:

is the hanging oak

of the town and neighboring estates jn crystal clearness, sjudded with its 
noystened and mad^ merry in their nuxny islc-ts and dotted with historic 
own boisterous way. ruins. Here, gaunt and grey, the

Birmingham loitered on the side- dismantled castle of the MacDcrmots 
walk, eyeing the passing show. Then. was duplicated in the blue waves. 
content that he was not observed, he There a monastic ruin rose from the 
entered the cottage. A young wo- water’s edge. Yonder a green isle 
n.'an of some two or three and twen- ^pid a.n ivy-clad tower. A lake of

softest beauty, a lake of holiness and 
chivalric romance, good men and

kitchen, sitting-room, dining-hall and hrave had hallowed and defended it
nom of all work. Neatly polished 
tins sparkled on the dresser scrubbed 
to snowy whiteness. A pair of brass' 
cundlesticbsand a vase of roses stood 
on a table in the middle of the floor. 
White muslin curtained the single 
window. Behind the door leaned a 
cotigle of besoms, or broom's of 
heather, which, to judge by the Avell- 
swept floor, had been put to goo<l 
use that morning. Sus{>ended from 
an iron crane a kettle was singing 
softly over the fire in the open 
hearth, and a cat dozed in the glow' 
of the burning turf.

The girl looked up. from her spin-

in the days of Ireland’s glory. Now 
castle keep, and abbey cloister were 
silent, sad and deserted. The chant 
of vespers by cowled monks no long
er echoed at eve along its dimpling 
deeps. The song of compline and 
prime was sung now by linnet and 
lark and goldfinch: but the dead 
still slept in the green isles and re
verent pilgrims yet went there to 
pray for their souls’ reiose. And 
there, too. in the crypt of the an
cient abibey on Trinity Island priests, 
hunted for the faith, took refuge 
from sleuth-hound and hunter.

Thither, then, to Trinity 'h-land
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ning ns the man entered. A frown the west grew rosy with sunset and
contracted her brows momentarily, 
but she was not displeased at the 
nAin's presence, for a smile presently 
dimpled her cheeks and curved the 

pc crimson of her lips.
God bless the work.” ejaculated

the hills deepened to ' iolet, pushed 
Mary Fanshawe in the fisher's boat 
she had found in a little sandy cove.

A young man in the gnrh of a 
fisherman canto forth to meet her, 
as the keel of her boat grated on 
the pebbles.
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"Ha ! Then you accuse me of dis- ,most sacred traditions. To 
honor?” , they were but helots. He had in-

"Nny, I leave the accusation to , vaded the sanctity of their homes— 
yotu- own lioart. Have you been an unpardonable offence in Irish eyes, 
altogether guiltless of wrong-doing? ,The memory of many a nameless 
Or is your past so immaculate that wrong smouldered in their hearts, so 
you could fearlessly lay it open to | that they hated him whom they fear- 
scrutiny? Is it altogether mere idle j ed—hated him with an intensity bom
rumor, or is it not rather notorious? 
What of the broken hearts on your 
estate? What of the flowers of in
nocence wantonly trampled under 
foot in your merciless career? What 
o# the humble homes, the gray hairs, 
the wronged daughters, the grieving 
fathers and mothers brought to 
shame by your conduct?”

She bad arisen and stood confront
ing him like an accusing angel.

"1 am inclined to thinkj that this 
change of heart is brought about not 
by any qualms of maiden modesty, 
but by the treasonable meddling of 
your cousin.”

There Was menace now in bis voice, 
menace and hatred.

"I ignore with scorn the insult to 
my maiden modesty—an insult that is 
but in keeping with your record and 
reveals your mind towards women 
as lightning reveals the dark? places 
at night. But there is no change of 
heart, my Lord Viscount. My feel
ings have .ever been the seine to
wards you. I have never attempted 
bo disguise them. But if there were 
a. change, I beg to assure you that 
no outside influence were necessary. 
I am mi stress of my own will.”

"Miss Taaffe.” said the Viscount, 
speaking slowly and in measured 
tones, "do you know that your cou
sin is in the kingdom in defiance of 
law ? That he is a felon? That I 
have been aware of his presence all 
this timte? And that I have refrain
ed from harsh execution of my duty 
as Lord Lieutenant of this county 
only because of my regard for you?”

"So you would have recourse to 
threats, my Lord Viscount?” smiled 
the girl. "Such words but ill accord 
with your profession of love.”

"But not my conception of duty. 
If I have been lax in my duty hither
to, I beg to impress upon you that 
I shall use all diligence in future 
to make amends for my past neglect. 
I have it on good warrant that 
your cousin, the friar, has been seen 
■visiting your own borne 'here. that 
your father maintains an altar and 
oratory in his house, and that he is 
open to the charge of recusancy. Do 
you realize what all this means to 
your family, to your father, to youn- 
eelf, should love change to hatred?”

"For myself, Ii am ready for the 
consequences, if you can verify your

of their passionate nature.
He who had wronged the innocent 

had mistaken caprice for love and 
in his arrogance had never dreamed 
that that caprice would be flouted', 
rejected with scorn by the girl he 
had chosen to deem honored by his 
condescension. To him Christine was 
merely a beauty, something more at
tractive, more worth the winning, 
than the average girl of his set. He 
knew nothing1 of the deep spirituali
ty, the delicacy of thought and feel
ing that underlay her character, and 
he had not counted on a refusal that 
cut him to the heart and made him 
thirst for vengeance. It was in the 
heyday of the Penal Ivaws, when 
that infamous code was being ad
ministered with a harshness and se
verity that drove the people to des
peration. In those laws he found 
a ready instrument of revenge, and 
he would not hesitate to use it.

Willingly would he proceed against 
Sir Lucas in the courts, if only he 
might verify the rumor of the baro
net’s recusancy. To encourage Pa
pistry, to keep an altar in his home, 
to be visited by priests and friars, 
were offences which, if proven, would 
deprive the -baronet of his estate. Sir 
Lucas has married a Catholic wife, 
daughter of O’Rorke, of Breffni, but 
that in itself was not a punishable 
offence, so long as he himself remain
ed loyal to the Protestant religion 
as by law established. But he could 
strike even more deeply, more ef
fectively—in a way that would per- 
sonally reach the affections and tor
ture the heart of her who had re
fused him.

It was well known at Kingscourt, 
the Viscount’s princely home—this he 
had gathered through his spies and 
pursuivants—that Christine's favor- 
its cousin, .father James O'Rorke, a 
Franciscan friar, had been for Sam* 
time in Ireland, having cootie from 
Louvain to bring the solace of re
ligion to his afflicted people.' Or- 
Pham son of a younger brother of his 
wife, James O'Rorke Had .been rear
ed under Sir Lucas’s roof. He and 
Christine had grown up together as 
playmates. Their tender affections 
had blossomed and intertwined like 
young Mlice. And when, fired by 
military ardor and the tales brought 
to Ireland by travellers and traders

at

suspicions or. substantiate your from France of the glories and prow- 
charges,” retorted Christine calmly, jess of the Irish Brigade, the young 

'■'I believe that you yourself aire a ; man -had confided to his cousin that 
Papist to heart, and that you, too, j he was going abroad to join (the Bri- 
are a recusant—” ,gBde, the young girl was inoomsol-

"If 'twere so, 't-were but a revere j aJble. When he had gone secretly, on 
sal to blessed old family traditions,” a fishing smack from Sligo and Sir 
smiled the girlc _ Lucas learned of his purpose, the

" And if 'twere so. ‘think* you that | baron fumed and fretted over an act 
under the circumstances a PapiA of treason that well might merjt the 
heiress ooujd «inherit Taaffee Hall?” , displeasure of the government and

Bagshaw stole a sinister look 
Bimii ngham.

"It’s me or you, Jack,” he smiled. 
"I’ll give you a hard run for the 
money. God knows I need it, and 
I’nt goin' to thry hard to win it—”

"I suppose if you get it Bill, it’ll 
be a weddin’ on the Green?” laugh
ed Jack. "Well, T wish you luck in 
yer weoin'; but. mind you, I'm in 
that, too. I have somethin’ mesel’ 
to say to Mary Fanshawe, an’ you
're bo goin’ to have a walk-over. 
All’s fair in love an’ war; but as I’d 
scorn to take a mean advantage in a 
man an’ rival, I give ye fair notice

"Well, then may the besht man 
win, I say, Jack. Here’s my hand

And tho two rivals shook hands 
and left Kingscourt intent bn bound
ing to his doom the innocent man 
who was guilty of nothing more cri
minal than going about his Divine 
Master's business.

"Ugh!” shuddered Jack, ns he 
passed under the hanging oek on the 
lawn and glanced into its umbrage-

"Pence he with you!" he murmur
ed, as the young girl sank >n her 
knees before hint.

"Won't you take a stool?” she add- j "Oh, Father, it is you.” she mur
ed, after a moment. mured. "Thank God 1 iave found

"l don’t know whether I’m wel- j you ! I have come from Boyle to 
come or not,” blurted Birmingham. ! warn you of danger. The priesl- 

He was a good-looking young man : hunters arc,out and seeking you." 
of a swarthy countenance and dark j "Ah. my child, that is an old 
hair. story in Ireland,” smiled Father

Mary Fanshawe looked at him'. ; O’Rorke. " "They shall strike the 
"You know well. .Jack Binning- j shepherd and the sheep shall be dis

horn, that my home is open to my ! persed.’ ”
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Jobbing Promptly Attended To

For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps, Colic, 
Summer Complaint, Chol
era Morbus, Cholera In
fantum, and alf-Looseness 

of the Bowels 
There is no Medicine Like

It baa been » household remedy for 88 
yean. You can always rely on it in time 
of need to do just what we claim for it. 
Do not allow an unprincipal ed druggist 
to palm off a cheap substitute on yon.

The genuine “ Dr. Fowler’s ” is manu
factured by The T. Mil burn» Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

THE OHLY CORE FOR DIÀRRHŒA.

Mrs. Robt Rshm, 
Buxkcton, Out,

“I have used Dr. 
Fowler’s Ext of 
Wild Strawberry 
for diarrhoea, end 
I think there is not 

» better remedy to be found, as I have a 
large family and all subject to it I 
would not be without it in the bouse as it 
isaquiek ears, and ‘theonly thing' that

friends: but you also know why 
cannot count you as a friend.”

“Ah, Mary," said Birmingham, go
ing to the girl’s aide, "you wor 
over an’ always too hard on me. 
You know I like you—”

"Enough of that now, if you 
please,' ’ said the girl, edging her
stool away from him. "If I’m’ hard 
on you. I have good cause, and you 
know the raison well.'”

"But it is of that I’ve come now 
to spake to you. Mary, do you 
know where Father O’Rorke is hid
in’ ?”

"Do I know where Father O’Rorke 
is hidin’? Of course I don’t, but if 
I did, do vou think I’d tell you?”

Her lips were curling with scorn 
and her eyes flashed menacingly.

"Well, Mary, T don’t mane any 
harm; on the oonthrary. I mane 
good,” said the young man.

"Good? How do you mane good 
—you whose business ’tis to hunt 
God’s holy priests? Afi, .Jack, if 
your father knew of your conduct, 
he’d turn in his crave.”

"Well, suppose I could save this 
priest toy a little advice?”

"Save him?” The girl's eyes1 
were wide with wondering increduli
ty.

"Yes, if I oould save him, would 
you take it as a change in heart in 
me, an’ not be so hard on me in the 
future?”

“The bare idea’s impossible,” stall
ed the girl. "When you show a 
change in heart, then I may change 
my mind.”

"Would you regard it as a proof 
that I really liked you, if I saved 
him for your sake?”

"I think that would be a proof,” 
said the girl gravely, with dowi>

'Then in heaven's name,” said the 
young man. earnestly, taking her un
resisting hand in has, "if you know 
where he's hidin’—and no one is 
more apt to know than yersel’—go 
to him and tell him at once that his 
life is in danger.”

"Do you really mane this, Jack 
Birmingham?” queried the girl.

“As G-od is me judge, I mane it,” 
affirmed the young man. "This morn
in’ Visoount Kingsoourt set mesel’ 
an’ Bill Bagj-tiiaw on bis trail, an’ 
it’s death if we fail to catch him. 
For your sake, Mary, I prefer me 
chances of death on the bangin’ oak 
to talkin' this innocent young man.”

"Oh, Jack, Jack,” murmured the 
girl, "if I thought that you really 
were serious, I'd be the happiest girl 
in Miolylurg—1**

’And I’d be the happiest man,” 
smiled Jack, "if I thought I oould 
make you happy.”

""Honest, now, Jack, you’re not 
jokin' ?”

I’m as serious ae ever I was in

“Alas, that it should be.” sobbed 
t-he grl. "But now they ate mure 
insistent than ever and are ‘thirsting 
for your blood. Be on your guard 
against Bagshaw. He is after y vu. 
But you have no danger to incur 
from Birmingham. He it. is who 
begged me to find you and worn 
you—”

"God bless him’ and you and make 
you happy h *re and hereafter! " •*nul- 
ed the priest, reading the significance 
of the blushes that suddenly dyed 
Mary’s cheeks. "If there be a change 
of heart in Birmingham, S can well 
imagine the cause of it. I hope he 
will be worthy of you; and you, 
my child, for having brought atout 
this great change in >:ie formerly re
creant ta tas faith, may ‘»od reward 
you exceedingly! ”

"And, Father, hft bade me tell you 
that you will be safe at yo-ir un
cle’s, at Taaffe Hall, as Bagshaw 
does not think vou will go 1 here ’ 

"Thanks. my child,” said the 
priest.1 "I shall go there this very 
night, and my pravers shall follow 
you, as I hope y.urs may be jifuci 
for me.”

( To be continued. ;
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Was A Total Wreck
From Heart Failure
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HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
h quieting the heart, restoring He ne» 
mal beet end imparting tone to the neree 
centres, is beyond *0 question, mere*

Mr. Derme Gere, deary, MB., writes : 
“It ii with the greatest of pleasure I 
write you s few unes to let you know 
the greet bleating your Mübum’e Heart 
and Neree Pilla heve been to me. I wee 
e total wreak from heart failure and my 
wife adrimd me to take your pelle. 
After using two boxes I was restored to 
perfect health. I am now 62 years old 
end feel almost ae well as I did at 20.”

Price 80 cents per box or 8 for *1.28, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by The 
T. Mflham Co, limited, Toronto, Out.

Ftefvd a *bout better ceilings. Tells of 
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The PEDLAR People
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AN Y even numbered section of Domi
nion Land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting8 and 26, 
wot reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole h#*ad of » 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quai ui sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by tbe 
father, mother, son. daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending homo 
steader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following

( 1 ) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land is. 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, ti» 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming lands 
owned by him in the vicinity of bd» 
homestead tbe requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by rrsi' 
deuce upon said land.

Six months' notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be paid 
tor.
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tubv Bobbie’s m ^ y - fretful

îflav his mol
the delay

1
ana and 

!Ltory caress on «no with
cbeek- • -\ tfce saucebirred !
*^7il in answer < 

roomrnt Mrs. 
upon the ncwspnl> 
^Tthe end of the 
«rving as a mat 
Horn clean, and 
reetisement:

-In ekohiMigo foi 
«ri will help wit 
Ire of children 
generally useful 
hours. Address IC„ 

“She’d l>c 
babv dear." Mrs. 
ghe'sPt lh!* saucep 
not give I h" m-atte 

. till Inter, when
to her. as she
ter things were

, evening:
“Bessie, you lc 

stop at the. empl 
momimr and—” 

"Thait reminds 
|. arose and steppe 
! she returned 

from the stove a
advertisement, wh 
earlier.

“Won’t do.” cofl 
son decidedly. ”i 
bons, giggles and 
a helper.”

“There ore girls 
the way "this one 
quest-, ’ ’ M rs.
thoughtfully. "I 
it.”'

The next a f terne 
son was engaged 
gle of getting <i 
keeping Baby Bob 
fretful hour, a kîi 
bee1, door. Upor 

I Jameson found he 
girl with a frank, 
which her dark ha 
ed back and hel 
with combs.

“I’m Marvin Bal 
aounced in n low 
as she extracted 

( from her purse, 
wer to mv ad\ ort 

“Which high sch 
tend?” Mrs. .lame 
invited the caller 

“North Garfield,
■ here. It’s nice it 

J isn’t it? Please 
I interrupted herself 

Bobby made friend 
her. “My home 
and 1 came to the 
pecting to live at 

I taking the year’s 
tinned, holding ou 
Bobby, the baby,

| dtowed her no nov 
ried son has comte 
wife and baby, an< 
enough for us all 
Auntie wanted me 
in the neighborhoo< 
Pay at least a doV 

I week for that, and 
one room. You si 
ther and mother il 
me this one year ii 

I school, T’d make bl 
and live in the mot 
I could, and—and— 

Marcia stopped j> 
I clapped his fat lift 
j mouth to Iv kiss>ed 

”1 think I und'M’st 
I son said. ‘‘You noa 

need a> fiel|Kir—it \\ 
and Ratisfactoiw if 
get'her.”

"I'm sure I’ll i 
I Marcia promised ©f 

And the matter v 
, TV next aftemor 

J Mien .she entered t 
I Bobby, seabed in hi 
j fretting, «nid Airs. . 
I ing to pacify hint.
I time moke a.n apple 
J "It’s such a level 
I take him out ?" Ma
I m ^iat s what 
J Mrs. Ja,meson repli 

you win gio i 
J market. Marcia. Wn- 
I l0f( supper.”
I ,ycs, indeed!”

cheerily. “Mother st 
I ®n' 10 «ltd to the 

as ®hc tool 
I his chair.
I dow8 Ja3ues<>n 9to

I wheeling i
I ^redt. -Ho
J “mfl willing
I read y ! ”
I Not once,
I tj» year t ha 
1 ;,(ui#e9qn di< 
I Once - 

“I dread 1 
I will lea 
I W^d me t 
I ««(I Bobby , 
|!°r- She'h; 
J to-t like an 
I “HI not „ 
I We so in ,

Marcia fa, 
I *“»■" Mr. .
li L"' m"!
I at
I «te venture ■
I JJ*111 8av rue
I irlrls I 
I *”il there 
I best of

thi

_ Be ^
|PveoU
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red section of bomi- 
La-tii loba, Saskatohe- 
, excepting 8 and 26, 
f be homesteaded by 
is the sole h#*ad of a 
ale over 18 years of 
it of one-quariei mc~
», more or less, 
made personally at 

fioe for the district 
1 is situated, 
y may, however, be 
conditions by tbe* 

$on, daughter, bro- 
an intending borne-

ir is required tv lir
ons connected there

of the following

ix months’ residence 
htion of the land is. 
ree years.
-her (or mother, if
*Lsed ) of the home- 
pon a farm in the 
ind entered for, the 
to residence may be 

person residing 
or mother, 
tier has his penne- 
>on farming lands 
1 the vicinity of bds 
iquirements as to 
) satisfied by resi- 
lamd.
notice in writing 
the Commissioner of 

at Ottawa of in
fer patent.
W. W. CORY, 
er of the Interior. 
Ized publication nf 
it will not be paid

L OFFER
Month of Sep- 
Î, or until our 
listed,
ig with the re
in we will give 
Fruit Bowl on 
y one returning 
I Dozen 6 lb. 

Self-Raising 
and for less 

61b. Bags one 
Bture.)

& Harvie
17 St., Mostresi;

the true witness and catholic chronicle.
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IF I COULD GO A-TR A VEXING.*

If I could go a-traveling 
Away across the sea,

I’d take my little Teddy Bear 
1*o keep me company.'

We would go and pick the cocoanuts 
l* rom off some tall palm tree 

We'd see the beasts of Africa,
Just Teddy Bear and me.

Baby 
end ’he 
the delay hie

MARCIA'S HOME. jJJJ*1» but there was a. thunder-and-
Bobbie’s bedtime was near lightning expression all over his j

fretful and impatient at Countenance. In his rosy face was And we would eo toeiethrr 
mother saw fit to dm- the revelation of a yearning to got To China and to Spain

even with somebody or something. | And when our trip was ended,
b°th oorne home again.neglected little mortal! Dut 

u » nan 1 do?" She cried in pretty 
wbatdr snatching bis tord stop up in 
^ ft anil and bestowing a con- 

on the smooth, nound
her right band she 

sauce oooidng on the gas

At the sainte time no one had ever 
looked more oppressed than did this 
small person sitting on the front 
steps, his elbows on iris knoes,, and 
his chin resting on the palms <>„ his 
hands—a woeful little chap, intoxi- 
■ated wiitih the thirst for vengeance 
He was asked what was the m«L

"What's the matter?" he repeated 
while glaring his sense of outraged 
justice. "Oh, -it's nil right, of course. 
But I’ll show 'em some day—you
just wait! 1 have been running their 
•old errands nil day, and now, when 
I wiamft tio play a spell with Joe, 

well, I have to git here and wait, 
a-nd wait, and wait, while Sarah 

J writes a letter a mile long to her 
•beau. Oh, he’ll get, that letter all 

j right I Have to take it to him, and 
j you I***- he’ll get that letter—not!” 
j And he glowered ominously,

1 he conciliatory method was tried 
; on the young rebel. It didn’t work/ 

Ho shrilled out in reply:
"Oh, say, you haven't chased all 

over creation for their thread. and 
sugar, and butter and shoe buttons 
and a postage stamp, and shoe blackV. 
ing--oh! I just wish you had to do 
a hundred errands in a minute. Of 
course, you think it’s u snap"’

, . ,At *is juncture tihe -boy was called
from the stove and read aloud -the j ' . , , Prasonce. Tt -is

mont which she had noticed , , 0 Pre(l,ct that he delivered the
letter to Sarah's beau safely, not a 
moment ceasing t<, assent ,betrayal of 
™e trust. You have observed that 
grown-up persons often do a, lot of 
declamatory negation while exccut- 
i-ng a commission.

As a matter -of fact, there was a 
@ood deal of justice in the little 
fellow s rebellion tin that partial- 

i Jar day, as on many other days, he 
The next afternoon, as Mrs. Jame- *xxn lbl‘ rough-and-i'eady con-

son was engaged in the usual Ftrug- | T’’ n. 1,8 nMrthers and sisters,
gle of getting dinner ready and _ ,ure\ a ,J,°>r should I>e of
Weeping Babv Bobby pacified at his 'T,, u? 1 C,Jn1 the domestic realm, 
fretful hour, a knock sounded on the f* ?" 11,1 willing tn wait
tec; door. Upon opening it, Mrs. j 2?uldTtaulrht° thfP /ami,v «° 
Jameson found herself looking at a liKnthm

right to keep him vibrating -I 
the housi- and sh

cheek-
rftirred the
Vffj, in answer to Uhc question, the 

moment Mrs. Jameson's eye fell 
* the newspaper she had placed 

the'end of the store -by way of 
®vi„g as a mat and keeping the 

Clean, and she read, the ad-

’'Sifii&SgB for a -home, a young 
. , wj]| help with housework, take 
ro of Children, and make herself 

~'Ljlv useful after bigh-school 
Sir. Address It.. TrUrune."
'‘She'd tie just the one for us. 

Mbv dear." Mrs. Jameson said, as 
aj/set the saucepan -back. She did 

give lhe matter another thought 
ml later, when Mr. Ja,meson said 
ti ller, as she sat down -to -reSt af- 
tor things were in order for the
eveni Hg' ,

-'Bessie, you look tired out. I’ll 
gtx)p at the employment office in the 
mominc and—’’ _

-Thait reminds mte,” Mrs. Jameson 
arose and stepped into the kitchen. ( 
She returned with the newspai>er

advertise»
«arlicr. —

"Won't do. commented Mr. Jame
son decidedly. "She’ll bo ell rib
bons. giggles and fine airs; you need 
a helper.”

"There are girls and girls; I like 
the wav "this one has worded her ro- 
quest,'' Mrs. Jameson replied j 
thoughtfully. “I believe I’ll answer j 
tt ” -- i had

—Elizabeth B. Pruden, 
Newtonville, Mass.
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A LITTLE BIRD TELLS.
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I
Now isn't it strange that our mothers I 

Can find out all tha/t we do?
If a body does anything naughty,

Or says anything that’s riot true, 
They’ll look at you just a inkxmenft, 1 

Till your heart tin your bosom 1 
swells;

And then they ,know all about it— j 
For a little bird tells.

Now where that little bird comes 
from,

Or where that little bird goes;
If he’s covered with beautiful plu-

Or black as the king of the crows;
If his voice *is as hoarse as a ra-

Or clear as the ringing of 'bells,
I know not; but this I am sure of—

A little bird tells.

You' may be in the depths of a clc

Where nobody sees but a mouse;
You may be all alone in the cellar, 

You may l>e on the. top of the 
house:

You may be in the dark and the 
silence,

Or out 'in the woods and the dells— 
No matter— whereve^ it happens—

The little bird tells.

girl with a frank, smiling face from 
which her dark hair was neatly roll
ed back and held snugly in place 
with combs.

“I’m Marcia Dale,” the girl an
nounced in a low, pleasing voice, 
as she extracted an open enveloiw 

| from her purse. “This is your ans
wer to mv advertisement.”

"Which high school do you at
tend?" Mrs. .Jameson asked, having 

| invited the caller indoors.
"North Garfield, three blocks from 

hen1. It's nice it is so convenient, 
isn’t it? Please let me,” Marcia 
interrupted herself to sia.v, as Bajby 
Bobby made friendly overtures to
her. "My home is in the country, 
and 1 came to the city this fall ex
pecting bo live at my aunt's while

And the only way that you 
stop him 

Is just to be sine what you say; 
Sure 'Off your words and your ac-

Sure of your work and your play: 
De honest, be brave, and bo kindly.

Be gentle and loving'as well;
And tfien you can laugh at 

stories
All the birds in the country 

tell.

the

Magic 
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George Matthews Arnold, the brother 
of Sir Edwin Arnold, the author of 

is it "lAhe Light of Asia,’ calls attention
■Iween T/N DmII/J I I „ oncc more to the character of con

i' because 1 he wo- I U DU I ICI UP verts lo tho Catholic' Church. It is
men of the family think of <mlv on - L a favorite bit of backbiting on the
needed thing at a time ? Shouldn't, „• Park, of those who are -outside t,hc
t'hmr older heads save his patience?! JlllGI VllID' Church that she has her influence

it is a oomïnon na-bit t-o impose 1 * only over the uneducated -and an a-t-
Upon children in various ways. Rome I There Is no restorative treat- traction mainly for the igbora-n-t. The

i men, and some women take a hook ! mentcomoarabletn Dr A W - rol1 of converts, however, in this
I -IIW,n, ",,ch'ld "just to sec what it Chafie’e Nnrun cA_a ... 'country and ill I-higlaiui tells quite a
! is like, and then deliberately read i V a8e 8 wer,e rood. ! different story. Those who come to
two -or three chapters while the child Few if am- disc-.™.' „ „ . ' "s ««rone the hrigh-U-st and most
gets exasperated with a desire. l-o-i and Uiormtohiv »u,<*1y i-nltelligeot, and, above all, are among
discover what comes after “wihere he ' strength mid " vitnlitv i'i lumuiJ1 vho nios,t s<»rious and most ivsjx*cted 

Heft off.” -strength and vitality as the grippe | <)f olll-. fnytrotadt brebhron Of tih,.
i Id title boys have been told t-o wait Zd i^TTrek, ° w "ayS Ï?*"" ! «°» 1)1 I'rotcetn-nt clergymen who
on comera "while mother runs in-1 required to -eot b.ick^  ̂ hb.va COJn<-‘ to us during Hie post
here to sec a friend," and little! ]j„i ,bv ,,icn.n. of I),- a °iv^ ri?0’- yoar nearly every one was tR St,in-
boys have been allowed to nt “y m.oalM 'of [>1 A. W. Chase's 1
Oirst on one foot and then on

d even by tiiose who were mem ac-

free and comi)etz>nt to ai»i>recia'Lu the 
Church’s claims or feel the need of 
her consolations, am turning to Cti- 
thoMcity.”

Bulls. They

Regarded as one of the most po
tent compounds ever introduced with 
which to combat all summer com
plaints and inflammation of the bo
wels, Dr. J. 1». Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial has won for itself a reputttv- 
tion that no other cordial for the 
purixise can aspire to. For young 
or old suffer*intgfrom these complaints 
it is the best medicine that cun be 
procured.

Tiic Gaeeii ai me ciasaaga.

Bobby, the baby, in a way that 
stowed her no novice. “But her mar
ried sen has oomPo homie with hiis 
xvife and habv, and there isn’t room 
enough for us all in a small flat. 
Auntio wanted me to take a room 
in the neighborhood, but I’d have to 
Pay at least a dollar and a -half a 
week for that, and it would -be only 
one room. You see, T promised fa
ther and mother if th&y would give 
me this one year in the city higih- 
school, I’d make the very m-ost of it 

; and live in the most economical way 
i I could, and—and—

Marcia stopped perforce as Dobby 
clapped his fat little hand on Her 
mouth to lx* kissed.

form the elementstaking the year's course." con- 1 and Up» and j ,y asSmiinted
tinned, holding out her arms for ,vL !! vJVi >hJ°' which go to form rich red kw,i i *™...... '•------ “’ ------- --------- -r ...................

When little people rebel against im- * rir> , . ’ , l> 00(1 to be one of the chosen among men
imsitioais t hey arc accused -of harbor- ! ^ ‘ !v! ,v9txM«- | This has been the rule
ing an ugly disposition. They 
not accorded tin» privilege givrin to 
grownup folks to display anger %>v 
resentment. They are supposed '-'to 
minci” without a query, just becaiif-■ 
they can’t defend themselves.

What suier way to develop a -bad 
temper, disobedience, a sense of re
taliation, and all that makes for a 
n until ne, ugly disposition, than by 
inflicting petty tyrajinies amd use
less restraints and irritating in

consistencies upon little children. 
a,long with n thoughi less neglect to 
grant them, their natural tights and 

; privileges?—William Wesley.

tiion to a remarkable degree.
Without such assistance many drai., 

out a miserable existence of weaikf 
ness only to become victim's of snenv 
dreadful disease.

When the liood is thin and woalk : 
amd the nerpous system ex-halisted. I 
no matter from what cavye. Dr. A. ! 
tively lxdied mum to gradually aim I 
naturally build up the system.
W. Chasd's Nerve Food can lie posi-|

Dr. A. W. Chase’s tfvrve Food, iyO ; 
cents a box. atall do^k'rs or Edman- | 
Bates & Co.. Toronto. Ont. To pro-

aainong con-

* * *
'WHAT BOBBIE D— SAW.

I thinli 1 understand.” Mrs. Jame
son said. "You need a home and I 
need a- fiel|»er— i,t will be very nice • n ,, . . , 
and satisfactory if we earn pull to- 1 Humhloty! bumpty! bump! clafctcr- 
■gettor." e<l tihe emigrant-wagon.

"I'm sure I’ll do my utmost,” "Moo-o-o? mocwx.l moo-m>! ” bawl- 
«arcia promised earnestly. , 6(1 brindle cow frorti where she

*' was tied behind.
Coc-o-doodle-doo!” crowed the

old rooster from his slat boiv.
Wihh't a racket they nil made, to ,bc 

sure, but Bobbie B— seemed to bleep ! 
through all the nciifae

And the matter was decided. . 
to next afti-moon Marcia camé. 

?ton she entered the kitchen, Baby» 
"°hu.v, seated in his hi'g'li-cliair, xvias 
.re ',lc' i,l||(i Airs. Jameson xvae try- 
*5 to Pacify him, and at the same

nioiko am apple pie.
Its such o Lovely day—mayn’t I 

tor»*1'11»1 °in ? ' Marci« begged. 
xrJ t S just wbait he’s pining for,” 

Jameson raplied. “And per-
xvi11 po by way of the

i1' • Afarcia, amd buy the meat 
«or supper.”

I ehiwf’ indeed!” Marcia replied 
on !y A*ot her says I anl a. good

1,0 Lhr market,” end she 
I „ ^od ,as she t ook the baby out 
I oi nig chair.
I (tmT ^aJnoson stood at the win- 

whoobn mo!nenl (° watch Marcia l stnvi -u th,‘ Cari‘iaffe down the 
l and ■ °W flxVect end wholesome
I -- U>g S>lMi iK!

Not once

T*apai B— leaned liack agoinsli tlve 
sÜdo of the wago-n and told Mamma 
B— amd Uncle Phil just the funniest 
stories: yet Bobbie B— did not. Wake 
up: only when Uncle Phil song about 
'Madk a. Dnmdy.Bobbie P—’s eye- 
wtimikers did jerk In a very queer

"Poor Bobbie, he must have been 
vorv sleepy indeed.” said ma-mirte..

Just then Bobbie’s eyes flew wide

ataimlj \>ryi, 'f'ooii’"-!» sh iI’i i-n 'i I " 8 | S'lisH<-‘d «mong his fellows, looked iq.
-the smmlv in ^ . H eVMte tobyail those who knew him n-specù

1 M""'V 1,1 cu,,d<"^'d nmd oofli- j ,.cl even by those who were mere ao (Continued from Page 3 ,
tpia.i'll tances, and generally considered deed; so it’s n bad mistake for you

Mr. Burnett.” put in Jack Lynch 
There was a momentary pause as 

the strange ngtuna of the si I na t ion 
was grasped, and then chaos broke 
loose. There was a general explo
sion of laughter, a prolonged howl 
of derision arose from the crowd, 
hats amd caps were hurled into thé 
air, mon shook each other frantically 
b.v the hand and dancèd nmd slapixùl 
■their thighs and roared again: even 
t he red-con I t-d soldiers grinned mid 
joined in the general contagion.

“Oh the fun is not all on your 
side. Milke Bnnnon and you other gay 
criminals,” cnied Bumdtt, now livid 
with rage amd chagrin. “There ijs 
yet, a long amd hard accounting be
fore you. and under this warrant 
you ara my prisoners."

Boom' r.i.me the report of a can
non. soon followed by another mid 
a/nother, and the red flashes of the 
discharges were seem on Signal Hill 
Then clear and startling from thi 

g many generations. Among literary font came the notes of a. bugle sound:
! folks the converts to Catholicity ling the “recall.” Tn the inquiring.

_ _ _ _ _  i ore especially notioea»ble. The moix; breathless silence that followed was
intellectual they arc the more sure hoard the irregular pattering of musIkL 

“There has been going the rounds t hey are to join the Catholic Church, e'try. followed by n, scattered volley
of our Anglican Church papers,” 1 John Oliver Hoihties was a convent ‘ ‘

'tvet you against imitations the por
trait and signature of A. W. Chose, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book au
thor, are on every box.

Character of the 
Converts to the 

Catholic Church.

I verts to the Church. Mr. George 
Arnold, whoa* we mentioned a. mo
ment ago, was a distinguished am- i 
tiquarian who, in thi intervals of 

! his leisure from his vocation as a 
lawyer, found time to nia.ke n mag
nificent collection of Lhe Roman, an
tiquities of Britain. He was so 

* much rasjH'cted bv his fellow towns- 
: nkai that he had IxNm elected no less 
j than eight times the Mayor of 

(J ra vesend. England.
“Not long since the editor of the 

j Tablet, in reviewing ‘Who’s Who
Among Catholics in England?’ recont- 

j I y edited by the distinguished edito.r 
| of Pu-ndh, Sir Francis Burnamd, him- 
| self a Convert, pointed out tow many 
! of the converts to Catholicity in the 
j last generation are from among the 
, bt‘St families in England, in the sense 
| of the families who have bad oppor
tunities for culture and education for

ashore in the Bay of 
aro attacking in force.”

WtLli one impulse the crowd ra
pidly dispersed, everybody stxikjing 
safety from the unexiiected danger 
that threatened from Uie bullets that 
80011 began to whistle. Soon the 
streets and spaces of the fishing 
town were utterly deserted. But 
presently. like ghosts from the dark
ness, came charging across the space 
illuminated"by the burning the wliitc- 
uniformed soldiers of King Louis. 
Making- for the fort and firing wher
ever they saw the flash of a hostile 
muskot, while their seigniorial offi
cers of the old regime waved their 
swords and cried:

En avant, mes braves!” 
it was a very successful surprise, 

amd next morning tm the fort on 
Signal Hill the union jack of Eng
land uas replaced by the light-blue 
flag with golden fleuivde-lys of mon
archical France—only for a short 
time, however, it was the closing 
warlike exchange between France amd 
England.

Maureen Hannon stood looking out 
at the ,seven# of the night’s burning 
and storming, trying to connect the 
bewildering events that had |»assed.

“Now heaven be praised, ’tis n, 
long journey 1 hup1 come in senirch i>f 
her, and little did I think I'd find 
her so soon,” she heard thrilling- 
ly familiar voice say, ns a large a run 
encircled her waist. She look'd round 
with a start, and then with a gloxl 
littld cry dropped her face on the 
broad a,ml loyal breast of Sergnant ” 
Fergus I>aly, late of the Itogiment de 
Dillon, -of the Irish Brigade.

Glad and vivacious wore n certain 
party of iias.Ksnigers that crossed the 
ocean from St. John’s in Captain 
Tobin’s staunch brig, 'the “St. Pat
rick,” and landed amid warm wel- 

tiho conicf# and rejoicings at the kindly 
Cladflagh of Galway.

own. and he was on his feet in a. the Episoojxaf C’bfirch di.oes a thriving
twinkling. j business in making recruits to her

IVhat Bobbie heard sounded some- ranks of deserters amd stragglers
thing like this: "Vi ! yi ! yi ! ” First from the Roman army,
the noise seemed om one side of the 1 “In measuring the relative loss or 

! wagon, end then on the ot'her, and gain to the two comm unions we 
I love her al- 'then om both sides nt once. should take into consideration qjuafi-

When Bobbie scrambled to the front ty much more than quantity. When
---- - hut many times during tihe wmeion and peened out, he saw1 has Rome lost to us a Newman, a

> '!°ar that Marcia l^ved with Mrs. n- funny little town. The houses were j Manning or a Faber, or, to come
, ton did the latter thiiiki thus of low amd round. witttoiit windows, |

OnM she said to her husband: »md with only a round hole in the

says the ‘ Lamp” ( Pmtes'tant Epis- and Charles Kingsley’s daughter is 
copal), “an article of the Rev. Rich- ' a Catholic. All the near relatives of 
mond H. Gvner, origivnally primtexi Scott ore Catholics. Most of the 
in the ‘Gospel Meseenger,' which ; near relatives of his groat acbniixn- in 
quotes from the ‘English Church Ro the last generation, Stevenson, whose 
view,’ the 'Pulpit of the Cross’ ) ten | defence of Father I>nm!ien surely de- 
years deceased ) and other sources, served this hk‘s»ing, have entjered the 
l*eriodical and individual, to fihow ; Church. Members of tho fanility of 
that all the conversions, whether : Dickens and Thackeray are among 
clerical or lay, are not from the , the converts. Many of the old 
Episcopal Church to Rome, but that nobility have come into the Church

The French!” cried a mounted 
messenger who rode into the crowd. 
"A squadron from Brest under m" 
de Ternay has thrown en

Iicoognized as the leading specific 
for “the destruction of worms, Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator ha» 
proved a boon to suffering children 

army everywhere. It seldom fails.

her.

of the de-y ««r-
helt'-d us' though she .has
end TUm,' l lrnugh the hardest time, 
for. st. y.18 nf>w more easily oared 
lu«i <■' haR 1*ym « roal oorntort—
Wdro,a",<’l!i<?r.dau«hter-»nd I.

not refrain, from telling Mr», 
in my la»t letter."

»«re" in<iee<1 been a treeu-
Itilv' -T ' Jameaon responded hoar- 

doubtfi.l !1U8.1 c'mi,esa I '™e a little
I ventant th” boS|nninK M to trow 

1 would tura out- But «11 
|^SlsT,trI"WiSht'here Were

vWould b®. •« each gave | best of herself. M ,„d
+ * *

THE LITTLE FELLOW.

I a Uttle totow' «*1 ap-
| mnee. Ro Wa,«i t saying a

tot> for e door
“Yi! yi! yi !” said the owners of 

the 'houses, as Bohbne B— climbed 
down from the wagon, amd straight
away with a whisk the papas emd 
mamas and children of tlhn’s 'funny lit
tle family were indoors and out of 
erigMi.

'TV' boarders, hoxvever—each had a
boarder—staid outside and winlked

iwarvr home, a Bishop Ives, a J amies 
Kent .Stone, a Worthams or a Wal
worth? But if mere numlbera are to 
count, what are the four or five Ro
man clergymen ( Italians ) received 
,by Bishop Potter (II. I. P. ) in a 
single year out of a total for the 
United States of 15,666 Ronton Gath 
olic priests ( Catholic Directory, 
19061) ?

“Instead of employing such pusil
lanimous methods of consolation for

and blinked with tiroir wide vnlkiw ^he lot» of nearly a score of priests
eves, till Bobbie B— went up very 
clo«v> to them, when they, too, step
ped into the house.

“Whs*, tihey. Uncle Phil?” said 
Bobbie B—.

"Pnairle dogs,” said Uncle Phil.
"With owls for boarders,” said

Then Uncle Phil started up the 
horses with a cibirp, the wagon rat
tled on "again, and wide-awaJke pwk_

-in a single year to Route we might 
better be employed in mending our 
fences, taking hoed to a warning 
which Newman uttered after the pub
lication of Tract 90, ‘If this state of 
things goes on, I mournfully prophe
sy hot one or two, but many seces
sions to the Church of Rome.”

Apropos the high “quality” of tihe 
converts to Catholicity, the following 
observations in "Extension” -for Sop

hie watched the prairie doge urtbil . tomber erne moot interesting:
♦toy were out of sight. I “The recent death in England of

and are constantly coining. Only 
tho other dixy the Marquis of Queens- 
bur.v, (listiinigoisbed for his services 
in the Boer War. became a> convent. 
Many members of his 'house bad come 
over before him. He is one of the 
most prominent among the Scotch 
nolxili'ty at the present time.

“There ere two classes of people ! 
for whom the Roman CetJholic Church I 
has* at traction—tbe poor amd the j 
suffering who need consolation, amd 
the <ducated lei sun* class who have 
learned the emptiness of wbat so 
many strive for im life. Ilf theme 
were no suffering in the world emd 
if there were no death in the world, 
then there would be no need of any 
church. So long es people are 
healthy and successful in their {driv
ing there does not seem to be much 
meed for religion. In fact, ita pre
cepts- only hamper them im wbaiti tbefy 
are apt to thime falsely of ab success 
in life. When there is suffering, 
however, them men feel tihe rated of 
reiligioof _ Monta Lambert said Long 
ago: 'Christianity alone hoe from
the I ip trimming promised to console
mam in ttip sorrows incidental of Mfe 
by purifying the inclinations of his 
h.rart, amd she alone has kept her 
promise.' This is why, with tbe 
passing of Protestantism. confessed 
even by the clergymen of tihe Pro
testant Church, so ma-ny who erne

OF CANADA
Our Greatest Year

In spite of industrial itorms and financial depression, 
this Company has steadily marched forward.

Instead of losing ground, or even Sanding Sill, 
The Mutual Life of Canada wrote MORE business lait 
year than in any other one year in the Company’s hiitory.

The total new insurance amounted to $7,081,402— 
a gain of $1,577,855 over 1906. And all but $78,000 
of this was written right here in Canada.

The Mutual Life of Canada is the people's Company 
—conducted in the interests of its policy-holders who get all 
the profits.
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PflrisB News If me Week
SOstrlFllm te tie Filler Mil

ml BlriMij Fill.
p. McDermott ..... .. ....
Jem* Duggan, Quebec ...
B. Biokerdike...............................

8. J. Matherweoa ,.»»
Mrs. Oeilngtmn....... .............—
Bev. Fr. Provincial, C.SS.R..
Mr. P. A. Milloy ......................
Mrs. P. A. Milloy ..........—•
And. J. O'Neill ......................-
John O'Noill ................   10.00
p. O’Connell ................................ 10.00
G. P. Magann. Toronto .......... 10.00

i May k

$100.00 
20.00 

... 10.00

... 10.00

. 10.00
10.00 
1000 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00

In tba morninghoney of Hamilton.
Pontifical High Mass wa® celebrated 
by Biatoop DowLmg. At the con
clusion of the service a procession 
was formed which marched to the 
new college, where the formal open
ing oaremandes took place.

AN OLD TIME PRINTER.

5.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
5.00
5.00

Miss May Milloy ........................
Mise Wall .........................................
Mrs. J. Redmond, Sherbrooke
Mrs. Cunningham .........................
Mr. F. J. Gallagher ............. -)
Miss Helen Gleeson ..................
'Thomas A. Keona ...................
Rose Ward, for employees

J. M. Fortier .....................
Michael J. B. Collins ----- w.
Mrs. McCready .......... ............
John T. Holland ...............
M. Feron A Son ......................-
Mrs. Wm. Ellis ..*....................
Mies Josephine O’Connor

Sherbrooke ..... ......... ...........

D. J. Tobin, Sherbrooke..
Mr. P. S. Doyle ........................... 5 00
Charles Mahoney, Richmond,

Va..............

5.50
5.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
5.00

3.00

Toronto, Sept. 27.—Wm. Halley, 
aged 76, one of Toronto’s oldest 
printers, died to-day. For many 
years under the non de plume of "Thé 
Old Timer," he was a regular con
tributor to the QathoMc Register.

WEDDING AT V ALLEYFI ELD.

MONTHLY CALENDAR
.10 #cto*er, lflDB.

St. Remigins, B. C. 
Holy Guardian Angel*. 
St. Dienyeius, B. M.

Seventeenth Sunday after Pen
tecost.

Feast of t h» Holy Rosary. 
St Placid & Comp.. MM. 
St. Bruno, C.
St. Mark, P.C.
St Bridget of Sweden, It'. 
St. Denys and Comp. MM. 
St. Francis Borgia. C.

On the 22nd instant, Rev. M. Cal
laghan married at tlie invitation of 
the Vicat^GeneTal of Valleyfield, Miss 
Stella White and Mr. William Jef
ferson. The marriage took place in 
the Cathedral and caused an unusu
al stir in the thrifty and ]»ro3|»'»roas 
city. The mother -if the bridegroom 
is a convert. The in >tbev and 
grtamdnkyther of the bride bless the 
day they abjured Pro test, vit ism and 
joined the Caitholie v hurch. The 
bride, as well as her twin sisters, 
was instructed in the tenets <f our 
holy religion and conditionally bap
tized by the clergymen who officiat
ed at the wedding.

Eighteenth Sunday after I

S. II St. Louie Bertrand, C.
M. 12 St. Wilfrid. B. C
T. 13 SL Edward, K. C.

SL CalHstus. P M
St. Teresa. V.

F. 16 St. Gall. AM. C.
S. 17 St. Hedwiges. IF

Nineteenth Sunday after Pm-

DEATH OF MOTHER OF FATHER 
DEVINE.

pYiiihpr PiijnR ........ 4 ....... ........ 3.00
« .... 3.00

Dr. Quirk, Aylmer, P.Q. ....... 2.00
Mr». A. McCarthy .......

L'flftHor MrCrory ..... ,...... 2.00
James Gribbin .................
Un n K A .............

......... 2.00
2.00

Miss Johanna Weiss
New Hamburg, Ont 

Lieut. O’Donnell .............
2,00

____ 2.00
........ 2.00

A Friend, Huntingdon 
Mr®. Ryan, Quebec -----

., -.. 2.00
2.00

... 2.00

Bertha C. Woods,
Woodville, Mass .....

ir T 11 a o,h**r ............
2.00

........ 2.00Mrs. *1 . Lraun*lut* ...........
Rev. Father Cavamagh,

....... 1.00
A Hurl . ........ 1.00

Friend ...... ....... ,,M,a ee. 1.00
1.00

R. O’Meara ....................... 1.00
1.00‘-’v.. j ........................... i rvx

tTOMwJr r u wici ......................

....... 1.00
1»- n.imo .................... 1.00Mr. Hums .................................
ATi T Diran ........ ..... I .UV
Rev. T. McDonough ......
A Lady Friend,

1.00

1.00
A Friend, Huntingdon .. 
J. Cantwell ..... ........... . •

... . 1.00
...... 1.00
....... 1.00

Mr. Millon .......................... ....... 1.00
J. Keegan ....................—• •• x...;, i.oo

50

$367.50

ILLNESS OF MR. P. DUFFY.

We regret to have to 1 report the ve
ry serious illness of Mr. Patrick Duf
fy. Mr. Duffy was stricken with 
pneumonia some two weeks ago. 
and Ms condition as we go to press 
is very serious. We trust, 'however, 
that very shortly he will 'be able to 
be around again.

Mr. Duffy, has identified himself 
with, several societies and is a very 
devoted parishioner of St. Patrick’s.

BISHOP RAC1COT GONE TO 
WINNIPEG.

Bishop Racicot, accompanied by a 
party of some forty priedts, left for 
Winnipeg in a special car, on Tues
day to attend the blessing of the 
new oaithedraJ <*f St. Boniface, Man., 
On Sunday next while in St. Boni
face, the party will be the guests o* 
Archbishop Langevin.

DEATH OF REV. D. C. McRAE

The death occurred at Ottawa to
day of Mrs. Devine, mother of Rev. 
E. J. Devine, S.J., of t-Ms city, at 
the age of 72 years. The True Wit
ness offer’s its deep sympathy to 
Father Devine.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CONCERT.

In connection with the weekly en
tertainments given by the various so
cieties to our friends the Catholic 
sailors, last night’s entertainment
devolved upon the members of St.
Patrick’s Society.

At the opening of the programme 
not a vacant seat was to be seen 
in any part of the house, and all 
seemed to be looking forward to an 
ideal programme. In this respect no 
one was disappointed; the program 
was certainly an ideal one, and was 
carried out to it® fullest extent. 
Those who contributed were Miss 
Mary Derkin, Messrs.. O’Dowd, Kil- 
lonan, Norris, McMullin, O’Brien, 
McCrory. Masters Smith and Palmer 
and the St. Patrick’s School choir. 
Prof. Shea conducted the programme 
and Miss Bennett acted as accompa-

Mr. ryrirk, one of the prominent 
members of the society, made an 
ideal chairman for the occasion. To
wards the close of the evening ex- 
Judge Doherty came forward and in 
a few well-chosen words, proposed a 
vote of thanks not only to the 
members of the committee of manage
ment, but to all those who. in one 
way or another, help on the grand 
and noble work connected with the 
protection and advancement of 
the sailors. The chairman 
announced that next week’s 
concert, would he in the hands of 
Branch 26 of -the C.M.B.A., when 
another enjoyable evening may be 
looked forward to.

s. 24

Maternity ol tbe Bl. V Mary. 
St. Peter ol Alcantara. C.
St. John of Keniy, C.
St. Ursula and Comp.. V M 
St. Mello, B. C.
St. John Capistran. C
- W ■ - •St. Raphael, Art Mangel.

S. 25

Twentieth Sunday after Pen-

i sà. Chrysanthus & Daria, MM
> Sl Evaristus. P. M.
' St. Frumcntius. B. C.
$ SS. Simon and Jude, Ah.
) St Bede, C.
> St. .A'phonsus Rodriguez, C 
i St. Wolfgang, B. C.Si 31

REDUCED FARES
In effect until Oct. 31st, 1908, inclusive.
Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to 

SEATTLE. VICTORIA, VANCOU- tiKO 7(1 
VBR and PORTLAND.................. «PU Ae I V

sgrlerRANCI9CO'. los an" $54 00
MEXICO CITY, Mex..................»... $59-50

I,ow rates to many other points.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

Leave Montreal Mondays, Wednesday- and 
Fridays at 10.30 p. in. for the accommodai ion of 
passengers holding fiist or second class tickets 
to Chicago and west thereof as far as the Pacific 
Coosl—nominal charge is made for berths, which 
may be reserved in advance.

THE S. CARSLEY Co.
limited

176s to 1783 Notre Dame St., ' {184 to 194 St. James St , Montreal
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1908.

STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.

CITY TICKET OFFICI I 
r.SO M James Slrt-ef, TelepliUHe >l*iu 
4HO A -Itfl «»r IHninveuâiirt- MhUmi

Reduced Fares
In effect until October 31st. 1908, inclusive. 

Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to
SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VANCOU- OiCO 7(1 

VKR and PORTLAND......................- UZ. / U

Mr. lewreate E. Manion, of Hint 
leg Oil., tioHe le His Reward

Only the* uninformed endure the ag
ony of corns. The knowing ones ap
ply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get re
lief.

Pius X. Sees Old Friends.

Rev. Father D. F. McRae, parish 
priest of St. Andrew’s, Ont., died 
in tbe Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn
wall, Ont., -on Sunday, the 2f7tth in
stant, aged 51 years. He had been 
ill only a few days with appendicitis. 
Deceased was one of the most popu
lar priests in tbe diocese. He was 
a son of the late Christopher Mc
Rae, of the North Branch. He stu
died theology at Ste. Therese Col
lege, Montreal College and the Mon
treal Grand Seminary, and was or
dained at Kingstom by the late Bi
shop Cleary. After spending a year 
or two at Kingston and Gamanogue 
be was sent to Cornwall in 1889, 
when Rev. Dean Murray was re
moved to Trenton. Ten months lar 
ter be was appointed parish priest 
of Glen Nevis, where he remained 
Sixteen years, being transferred in 
1906 to St, Andrews. Tbe funeral 
took place at St. Andrews.

The Pope gave an audience recent
ly to a pilgrimage of 2000 Vene- ! 
tians, among whom was Angelo Sar- , 
to, his brother. The Pope was j 
deeply moved at seeing his old | 
friends, and thanked his "dear chil- , 
dnen" for their handsome jubilee 
gift of a gold throne, which, he 
said, will show to future generations 
the love the Venetians had for their 
spiritual father.

Then, with tears streaming down 
his face and choked with emotion, 
the H-oly Father spoke lovingly of 
Venice, the happy days he had pass
ed there and the affection of the 
people. The recollection of these 
thing®, he said, afforded him con
solation outid his sorrows. Hie con
cluded by aiming the Venetians 
against modernism.

The Pope continued: "(Modernism 
is founded on disobedience. The Mo
dernists wish to command. They 
know no authority. Without obe
dience there can be no charity, be
cause disobedience generates dis
order. Keep-always before you the 
orders of your Bishops. Try to ful
fill the obligations of your calling. 
Then modernism will not enter 
among you, and if anybody comes to 
you and speaks thereof reply to 
them, "Vade retro, Sathamas!"

FUNERAL OF MRS. P. J. RYAN.

The funeral ol Mrs. P. J. Ryan, of 
13 Ryde street, Point St. Charles, 
took place on Wednesday morning to 
St. Gabriel’s Church, Rev. Father 
Fahey officiating. She leaves four 
children to mourn their loss. Mrs. 
Ryan also leaves three brother® and 
two Eilstere The interment took 
place in Cote des Neiges cemetery.

OPENING OF COLLEGE AT BID 
UN, ONT.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE.

KANE—A solemn amndvereary ser
vice will be chanted in St. Ann’s 
Church on Wednesday, Oct. 7, at 
8 am., for the repose o1 tbe soul 
of Mr. John Kanle, died OotA4i, 1905. 
Friends and relatione are invited. 
R.I.P. ;

The new St. Jêrome’s College was 
formally opened yesterday with an 
impressive ceremony. The new col
lege was ibuiR at a cost of $78,000, 
and is one of tbe finest equipped in
stitutions of learning on the con
tinent. Among the high digmftaries 
present at the Ceremony were: > Bi
shop Dowling of Hamilton, Aroh- 
hishop McEvay of Toronto, Bishop 
O’Connor of Peteribono, Moopaigmeur 
Abbelin of Milwaukee end Dean Ma-

îïSj

The visitation of the stern reaper 
death is always an occasion of sor
row, and his byways are ever strewn 
with bleeding hearts and blanched 
and tear-stained cheeks, and such was 
indeed the .result of his visitation 
here when hie stem stroke summon
ed away from his peaceful home Mr. 
Lawrence A. Manion, of Huntley, 
Oat., who had suffered but a brief 
illness. His death was not unex
pected either to himself or his im
mediate friends. In fact, he had 
quietly prepared for the great or
deal with all the devotion of a 
true Christian soul, and with abso
lute resignation to the will of the 
groat J udge who was about to call 
him away. His family and friends 
were all assembled about his -bed
side in humble supplication to the 
merciful creator in hds behalf when 
this last tragic act in his life's dra
ma closed.

The news spread quickly, and on 
every side were to be heard sincere 
expressions of sympathy for the be
reaved wife and family as well a® 
words of praise for the deceased and 
regret that such a good man has 
gone.

The deceased was a son of the late 
Mr. Patrick Maori on , wlio died a 
little more than a year agio. His 
mother's name was Catherine Lynsay 
who is still living and was among 
those present at the time of his 
death. ‘He was fifty-one years of 
age and was married twenty years 
ago to Johannah Devine, a daughter 
of Mr. Andrew Devine of Almônte 
parish. The bereaved wife and a 
family of three children—Catherine, 
Patrick and Angus, are left to mourn 
his untimely demise.

Mr. Manion was a member of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
for the past eight years, and held 
the important position of first vice- 
president of the local branch of the 
society here at the time of his death. 
This position he also held for a num
ber of year® past, and had been of
fered tfhe more onerous post of
president, which he declined some
few year® ago. He bad also acted 
from time to time as school trustee 
and always gave the greatest satis
faction in whatever place of trust or 
responsibility he had been called upon 
to fill- He was ever known a® a 
genial character, a fond husband and 
a devoted father, a faithful adherent 
to his duties of religion and state, 
and always ready to shoulder his 
share in every undertaking for the 
general good. His death will for 
these reasons be felt, and it will not 
bp in lonely home alone that Ms 
kindly face will be missed, but also 
in the many circle® of the locality 
in which he lived and in which the 
beneficent influence of his presence 
was ever felt.

His funeral was a worthy tribute to 
Ms memory. The members of the 
local branch of the C.M.B.A. in con
junction with contingents from Al
monte and Smith’s Falls turned out 
in full force and accompanied the re
mains to its lest resting, place.

The funeral was probably the larg
est that ever made its way here to 
old St. Michael’s Church. The Maes 
of Requiem wale chanted and the last 
sad rite® were performed by Rev. Far
ther Savanagh, pastor of the parish, 
assisted by Rev. Father Harkens of 
Almonte, who also came to extend 
M® sympathy to the bereaved family 
and friends. Requiescat in pace.

GUALTEVIUS EUGENICS.
Corkery, Ont., Sept. 28, 1908.

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES $54.00
MEXICO CITY, Mex...........................$59 50

bow rates to many other points.
TOURIST CARS leave Montreal daily, Sun

days included, at 10.15 p. 111. for Winnipeg. Cal
gary and Vancouver. Price of berth Winni
peg, £4 ; Calgary, 6.50 ; Vancouver, £9,

IKK KT OF F11 K: 12# St.
Next Post Office.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

Hunters
Reduced Fares

TO ALL POINTS IN

Quebec, New Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia.

Good going October 6th to Nov. 3rd. 
Returning until December 5U1, 1908.

Maritime Express
Leaves Montreal at 12 Noon, daily ex

cept Saturday, ior Levis, Quebec, River 
du Loup, Campbellton, Moncton, St. 
John, Halifax, and the Sydneys.

NEW FALL CARPETS
The “Big Store’’ carries the largest stock of Carpets, Ru„s 

in fact, all kinds of floor Coverings, in the city. The Carpet's ’ 
is now showing a very extensive range of patterns in 20 differ»0? 
qualities, every pattern exclusively CARSLEY’S. en

Tapestry Carpets From 45c per Yard
Tapestry Carpets, good wearing quality, yard .........
Tapestry Carpets, fine quality, in 15 patterns, yard. 
Tapestry Carpets, handsome borders to match, yard.
Tapestry Carpets, Balmoral quality, yard...................
Tapestry Carpets, superfine quality, yard...................

Special Line of Brussels Carpet, Worth up to $1.25 to clear ;

Mandarin Rugs
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM THE ORIENT. We have" msti 
received the finest lot of Mandarin Rugs that we have ever imported I 
and the prices are the lowest On record. a’l
Size 30 in. x 60 in. Special.........................................................
Size 36 in. x 72 in. Special........ ................................................. Sr'.l
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft. Special............................................................. j/ $1
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x io ft. 6 in. Special........................................... jfî
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Special..........................................................
Special—15 only Rich Criinsom Rugs, 3x31-2 yds. Reg. S-,i so °

Sale.......................................................................... c, , ,: —...........................My.601

Extraordinary Furniture Price-Cuts
$22.00 5-piece Parlor Suite, for $18.50.

5 Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, upholstered- in fancy velours coverings 
mahoganized finish frames. Very neat suits for the money wet 
ask for it. Worth $22.00 for...................................................... j,'s j

$8.00 IRON BED OUTFIT FOR $7.00

Night train» for Levis and | 
Quebec.

The passengers can occupy the j 
Sleeping Car from 9 o’clock, j 

Except Sunday.

11.45
P M.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
Ill St James etreet, Tel. Main 616. |

GEO. STKUBBE,
City Pass A Ti t. Agent.

!5 Iron Beds, spring and mattress, in two widths — 3 feet and 4 feet 
The beds are fitted with brass knobs; mattresses well filled ini 
fibre centre, wool top and bottom. The beds complete are worth! 
$8.00. Reduced to.......................................................... .

®®S®SSt@SX!X!)5XS@i<S(îXSSlS®^g<9SXîXS®S(î®g)(^<î)®$$$^(ÿ2-@g) |

S. CARSLEY C°.CHE

LIMITED

To Aid Chinese Lepers. odooOOtoMXnKtooooooooomw»
H. A. PRICE, Assistant Uen. Pass. Agent.

Wflinwrlght’s Progress.
•ill 1 Few Weeis eia. Bat Is ai 

■■portant entre.
Wairvwright, Alta., Sept. 1.—Situ

ated in one of the most fertile farm
ing districts of Xveertenn Canada, in 
what is known as tbe famous Battle 
River Valley, just a abort distance 
east mf the Battle river, and upon 
the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, is the town of Wamwrighti 
This town is the first divisional 
point east of Edmonton, end although 
only a few weeks old, bid® farir to 
be one of the best town® of the 
west. It ha® already five général 
store®, two hardwate stores, three 
lumber yards, all of which are of 
undoubted standing, and several 
other business house® of merit to a 
town of many thousand people. The 
towneite has been carefully selected

and is beautifully situated. The sur
rounding country is well settled withi 
settlers, cMefly Canadian and Amer
ican. Both the Dominion Government 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific have 
lent their efforts toward building up 
the town, the former by establishing 
what will in a very short time be 
Canada's greatest national parlkj, just 
to the southwest of1 the town. It 
will be known throughout the world 
as Canada's great buffalo reserve. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific has com
menced the erection of a twelve-stall 
roundhouse and has a large force of 
nfcn already at work grading for 
yards and grading Main street. A 
choice site has also been reserved in 
the best part of the town" and close 
to the depot for the erection of a 
Grand Trunk Pacific hotel, wMch will 
be a credit to the railway. Buildring 
operations are very active, there be
ing .several good buildings in course 
of erection and others projected.— 
Free Press, Manitoba, September 2, 
1908.

A Fight Against God.

The spectacle of the Protestants" 
calling on the government to protect 
the Protestant religion is not a new 
one, says the San Francisco Leader, 
commenting, on the closing episode of 
the Eucharistic Congress in London. 
No religion ever got so much protec
tion from tbe English state as that 
same Protestant religion. Three cen
turies- and a half ‘.ago the Pope was 
pitched out of England, yet 'here beds 
back again. The noblest in the land 
were sent to the block because they 
were Papiste or followers of the Pope, 
yet here are the nobility of England 
acting as a guard to a Papal Legate. 
Three kingdoms were drenched in 
blood to save the good Protestants 
from the Mass, yet here iç the same 
Mess that went out tinder Edward 
VI causing th6 same turmoil under 
Edward VII.

The sincere Protestants may in this 
discover food for reflection. All that 
the state could do to crush out tbe 
Blessed Sacrament was dome for some 
three centuries, yet the attempt 
came to naught, and those poor peo
ple crying out -bo Mr. Asquith to 
protect them, are they not witnesses 
that it is vain to fight against God? 
If this were a human thing it would 
long since have disappeared; but be
cause it is divine, men cannot pre
vail against it.

A Chinese leper settlement is about ; 
to be establishment near Gambon by ‘ 
Rev. Father Somrardy, who was with ! 

j Father Damien during the last seven j 
years of his life in Molokai, says a 

| writer in the Pittsburg Dispatch.
The story of Father Damien is one , 

of the most inspiring chapters in ! 
the history of hun/an devotion to 
the suffering. It is or ought to be 
familiar to every American. The am
bition of Father C-onrardy is to do 
for tbe miserable Chinese lepers what 
Father Damien did for those in Ha
waii. He is well equipped for the 

j work, being adoctor of medidime as 
| well as a clergyman.
| In China there are' thohsands of 
I lepers. They are outcasts, held in 
contempt and wholly neglected. It 
is, indeed, a heroic task to under
take to gather them into a settle
ment to give them such eoee and 
comfort as may 'be secured for them.

History is replete with instances of 
heroism displayed in one cause or 
another. Few, however, can excel the 
exhibition of an educated man im
molating himself for the benefit of 
suffering outcasts of an alien race— 
even of another color. It is devotion 
to principle that thrills the heart of 
every beholder.

Such was the task to which Fath
er Damien dedicated Ms life* such is 
the burden voluntarily assumed by 
Father Conrardy. It is such deeds 
that revive our flagging faith in hu
manity—that lead us forward in the 
hope of the ultimate brotherhood of

It 1b. in Demand.—So great is the 
demand for Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil 
-that-a large factory is kept continu
ally busy making-and bottling it. To 
be ini demand shows popular apprecd'l 
eîtfon of this preparation, which 
stand® at the head of proprietary 
oompoubds as .the leading Oil in the 
market, end it is generally admitted 
that, it is deserving of the lead.

He Thanked God Daily For the 
Catholic Church.

"Among the cabin passenger® we 
have nine physicians end surgeons, 
six Protestant, ministers end two 
priest and one representative of the 
bench," writes Rev. -C. E. Byrne, 
aboard an ocean liner hound for Gib
raltar, to Church Progress of St. 
Louie. "The Protestant mdnttaiters 
are a more liberal type than one usu
ally meets. A couple of days ago I 
•had a conversation with one of them, 
a Methodist minister from Brooklyn, 
about the Holy Father’s encyclical 
on Modernism. He was of the opinion 
that the Pope’s pronouncement was 
timely and much needed by the whole 
Christian body. He told me, too—a 
strange utterance and though from a 
Protestent minister’s lips—that he 
thanked God daily for the*Catholic 
church,.

"When I asked Mb reasons for such 
unwonted gratitude, he told me it 
was because he realized fully that 
without the Catholic Church life in 
America would be impossible and 
government of a free people infpoesi- 
ble, the Catholic Church was doing 
a work no single Protestant church
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nor all oomJblnftd, could do for 
rality end order and Ohrisdua®*,
end Hie. And this power 
and dinedt, he said, was not in
pulpit, but had Us stronghold •« 
confessional. He might bare * ,
11 he knew more, that it dw#- J 
upon our altar, wWther power o' —
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